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Sanford May 'Go It A one' In Improving Sewer Plant 
By MARX WEINBERG 	 sviuch would be eligible for federal funds. 	 said. "Perhaps he should take EPA's statements with a 	Porter's firm is now working on the first step, which will Herald Stall Writer 	 At a Wednesday night meeting of the committee, 	gram of salt." 	 answer such questions as where the plants should be, 

Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles warned the group 	 Sanford's wastewater treatment plant pert-rut was 	 expected costs, how the costs will be split among par. 

	

The City of Sanford Is now considering the possibility of 	that time was running out for Sanford. 	 issued by EPA "about a year-and-a-half ago" pursuant to 	ticipating jurisdictions and what Lands will be needed. 

	

improving local sewage treatment facilities on Its own 	Knowles Informed the city cvmrni.s.slon in a Thursday 	the Wi2 amendments of the federal Water Pollution 	This step also includes a detailed sewer system evaluation without the use of federal funds. 	 memorandum that "I am now taking up twq schedules 	Control Act, according to engineer Paul Porter, of Clark, 	survey. 

	

The city Is facing a deadline from the federal 	with our engineering staff and consultant: iClark, Dietz & 	Dietz and Associates. 	 Sanford has put up $87,500 for the survey, to be matched 

	

Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) which 	Assoc. of Sanford) a tn -party, regional approach; and a 	 Iii, firm is working with the cit) and the interim 	- 	by $262,500 from the EPA. 

	

requires a "zero discharge" of effluents into Lake Monroe 	Sanford approach to go it alone without the use of federal 	committee to Improve Sanford's Facilities. 	 The other phases of first-step planning will cost 1125,000 by July I. 	 funds" 	 The federal government has set a 1985 deadline for 	Sanford, We Mary and Seminole County have con- 

	

EPA has told the city that if it can't meet the deadline, it 	Seminole County Commissioner John Kimbrougru, a 	eliminating effluent discharge into America's waterways. 	tributed 25 per cent of the amount. The rest is being 

	

must submit to EPA by February- 5 a schedule of corn- 	member of the interim committee who did not attend the 	The state has established planning districts to meet the 	provided by EPA 

	

pliance for meeting the zero discharge requirement after 	Wednesday meeting, said today that a go-it-alone ap- 	problem on a regional basis, and Sanford's region in- 	Porter sal-I, "We're almost done with Step I, except for July 1. 	 proach by Sanford "would probably be possible. I don't 	cludes Lake Mary and north Seminole County. 	 the sewer system evaluation survey" and that the survey 

	

Sanford, Lake Mary an-4 Seminole County have formed 	know If It would be practical." 	 Under a regional approach, facilities would be im- 	is "partially completed. The federal government has 

	

a regional sewer plant interim study committee to 	There may be "a considerable amount of overreaction" 	proved in a three-step process: facilities planning, 	approved Its share ( of the survey), and now it's just a 

	

develop a proposal for a regional approach to the problem 	in Knowles' reaction to the EPA deadline. Kimbrough 	detailed engineering design work and actual construction, 	matter of final paperwork." 

by Garry Trudeau I - 
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Orlandoan Jailed 
In B 	kin Try 

%Ll 

FTC Accuses Dentists 

Of Unlawful Practices 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Trade 
Commission today charged the American 
Dental Association with price fixing and other 
unlawful practices that allegedly prevent 
patients from benefitting from competition. 
The commission said that the ADA "has 
eliminated competition among dentists in the 
United States," by enforcing ethical codes 
that bar advertising and prevent price 
competition. 

The 124,000-member ADA, headquartered in 
Chicago, denied any wrongdoing. 

Jury Getting Lon get Case 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - It took a week to find 
12 citizens of this swinging ski town who didn't 
already think she was guilty. Now, after four 
days of testimony, they must decide whether 
Claudine Longet was reckless or just the 
victim of an accident when her lover died. The 
French-born entertainer's manslaughter trial 
was to go to the jury today following lawyers' 
closing arguments and instructions from state 
District Court Judge George E. Lohr. Both 
sides rested Thursday after testimony on why 
a gun went off in Miss Longet's hands, killing 
champion skier Vladimir "Spider" Sabich, 31, 
in the bathroom of his $250,000 mountain home 
last March. 

Brown Gets OK, Vance Next 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect 

Carter's nominee for defense secretary, 
Harold Brown, is the second Cabinet ap-
pointee to win a preliminary stamp of ap-
proval from a Senate committee. And the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee was 
expected to vote approval today of Cyrus R. 
Vance as Carter's secretary of state. Brown 
won unanimous approval Thursday from the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. Carter's 
choice for agriculture secretary, Bob 
Bergland, was approved by the Senate Agri-
culture Committee on Tuesday. 

GOP Picking Chairman 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans are 

electing a new, party chairman and you can't 
tell the candidates without a program. With 
seven entries and no consensus, and after 
President Ford's embarassing attempt to 
promote his former campaign manager for 
the job, the GOP National Committee will 
settle down today to make its choice. It will 
conclude weeks of inconclusive maneuvering 
during which Ford's chosen candidate, James 
A. Baker III, withdrew five days after the 
President endorsed him, saying he wanted to 
avoid a divisive fight. 

Hughes Will Defended 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Howard Hughes 
attorney says he's unwilling to label as phony 
a Hughes will that would make a 
multimillionaire of former gas station 
manager Melvin Dummar, even though he 
says Dummar admitted being the mystery 
man who delivered it. Harold Rhoden, at-
torney for the will's exectitor, former Hughes 
aide Noah Dietrich, said Dummar still hasn't 
told how he obtained the will, but has agreed 
to testify in a Las Vegas, Nev., court, where it 
was filed for probate. 

Sikes Pleads For Post 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Robert L. F. 

Sikes, fighting to keep his House sub-
committee chairmanship, has told this year's 
Democratic freshmen that his failure to 
reveal his ownership of 10,000 shares of stock 
in Fairchild Industries was "an oversight." 

The House last year reprimanded Sikes,. a 
Florida Democrat, for failing to disclose the 
stock in Fairchild, a defense contractor, and 
his investmdnt in a bank at the Pensacola 
Naval Air Station. 

Natural Gas Emergency 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Power 

Commission, its authority restricted by the 
courts, is searching for the best way to guide 
emergency gas supplies to hard-pressed inter-
state pipelines. Faced with severe natural gas 
shortages because of the extreme cold 
weather this winter, the FPC planned to 
decide today whether it will permit 
emergency gas sales that could set a new na-
tionwide pattern for easing the crunch. 

Invites Kin To Execution 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Convicted killer 
Gary Mark Gilmore - three days from death, 
barring a stay - has invited his girlfriend, an 
uncle, two attorneys and the promoter who 
bought his life story to watch his indoor firing-
squad execution. Meanwhile, the warden said 
he is taking seriously some threats to disrupt 
the Monday sunrise execution. 

revenue. 
The review appears to give 

the circuit-breaker concept, 
which has been before the leg-
islature for, more than four 
years, its best chance of pas-
sage. 

Gordon has said it is the tax 
relief he most favors and Sen. 

number or patient abuse com-
plaints were referred to local 
prosecutors, but so far all con-
tained insufficient evidence. 

However, he said IRS was 
looking at personnel policies for 
possible punishment. 

Lease 

Study 
of Seminole County, a 
manufacturer of wheel 
chairs, bandages and 
medical equipment. 

Clifton Construction will 
lease the land and build the 
facility. SCOPA is looking 
for businesses to lease the 
remaining 7.500 square 
feet. 

Also to be discussed at 
Monday night's meeting 
will be an inquiry to locate 
a marina and a steel plant 
on SCOPA-owned land. 

per cent of their rent payments 
would be considered as proper-
ty tax. 

He said that 38 per cent of 
Florida's families live in rental 
housing but receive no property 
tax benefit. 

Graham said his bill would 
provide reimbursements for 

ate President Law Brantley has 216,000 rental families, or 30 per 
said property tax relief is his cent of the total. 
top goal. 	 Gordon said he also favored 

Gordon said he favors the some type of circuit-breaker 
concept because it would give bill that included renters. 

Evening He'aId, Sanford. Fl. 
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HRS Practices  
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p_ 	4-.  U n d e r  Fire 	 ' 	 c;  

741 In  H  u s e W 	It 	_j 	 F. 1 7  
TALWIASSEE (AP) — An- 	"But you thought that 	n 

gry lawmakers say at least 10 though we couldn't justify 
 former employes of the Depart 	office for several agencies 

 ment of Health and R.ehabillta. 	you cculd justify it just for 	 - 	,. 	 . 	 ., 
' 

( 1 ., . 
" 	 •. 	

*... 

consulting contracts 	 Pa;erepliflystressing the 	 'I 	
tt tives Services were put on one?" Rlsh asked. 

higher than their state salaries need for an errand-runner and 	
' 	 " 	 4 b' 'Ai 	t k 	1 

. , 

i-i 	 '.- 

	

And members of a House ap- liaison officer in the nation's 	t' -'r1 	 -r 	- 	

• 	, propriatlons subcommittee say capital. 
 that violated a 1975 legislative 	The secretary also defended  

order limiting HRS progiam the leave with 
 personnel to 450. 	 HRS agency gave Martin 	

S 	 A 
14, 

Tough-talking 	
71r. 

	

committee Campbell in 1974-75 to attend 	
Jill 

members chastised IIRS SecrL law school at Florida 

 
ni- 

:
ring that 

r
hetary William Page on Thursday 

and demanded that he do some. =id:  
  

thing. 	 Campbell later returned to ( Herald Photo by Rick Wills) 

	

"Whoever did that — there the agency for nine months, 	T 
ought to be some heads rolling then signed a $41,000 contract SP 	. 	 I 	 IN A FIELD AT OVIED() on it," fumed Rep. Billy Joe with IRS that was later can- 	 . . 

Rish, fl-Port St. Joe. 	celed. He is now a sub-con- 
After lawmakers lambasted tractor to a private firm, L.afa- 	 'U 

Page for an IRS memorandum yette Alcohol Services, which 
outlining ways to get around the has a contract with the Alcohol- 
limit, Page countered with one Ic Rehabilitation Center at
showing that he had decided 

	
• 	• 

circumventionould e 	 boy going 	Panel Eyes $50 Million Tax Relief "I'm beginning to believe another unbelievable 
that people did some things dif- situation," said Rep. A.H. 
ferent than what I told them," "Gus' Craig, DSt. Augustine. 	TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) relief to those who need it most 	Various circuit-breaker plans 	Gordon said the staff should Page added. He promised an 	The panel also criticized con-  - The Senate's tax-writing — those on fixed incomes such have died in the legislature for study what methods could be investigation. 	 ditions at the Orlando Sunland committee is taking a serious as the elderly, 	 several years. 	 used to reimburse counties for Committee staffers reported Center, the target of in- look at proposals to provide 	The circuit breaker provides 	Also reviewed by the corn- the lost revenue. that some of the former Career vestigative reports in the Or-  about $50 million in propertytax that property tax payments mittee was Brantley's proposal 	In a staff report on circuit Service employes whose con- lando Sentinel-Star disclosing relief to homeowners and should not exceed a certain to allow all homeowners above breakers, the committee was tracts were later canceled, are poor sanitation and house-keep- renters. 	 percentage of a person's in- the age of 65 to defer property told that 26 states have some now subcontractors for a pri- (zig, vacancies in key jobs and 	The committee got its first come. 	 tax payrnent.z,  until their death. type of such relief. vate flniz with a $237,000 iins some patient abuse. 	 view Thursday of various types 	One proposal, already in. 	The plan would halt property contract. 	 Page said Sunland officials of "circuit breaker" ideas, tax troduced by Sen. Robert Gra- taxes at age 65, substituting a "I'm as upset about some of had started working on the relief proposals geared to a ham, D-Miami, would set 5 per lien against the property for the these contracts as you are," problems before the expose. Of- person's income, 	 cent as the level but would cap amount of deferred taxes. 

FLORIOA — 
Page said. 	 ficials said state prison inmates 	Finance and Taxation Chair- the reimbursement figure at 	That lien would have to be RJsh and other lawmakers would be taken to the center to man Jack Gordon, D-Miami, di- $. 	 paid outright or by sale of the ARRIV A IV[ grilled Page about a $16,500-a- help in the clean-up. 	 rected the committee to come 	However, Graham said his property by the heirs when the 	— Sl:E STATE 	) year contract IRS signed with 	Assistant Secretary David up with exact figures on what bill would cover renters by in- homeowner died. Baird Brown to be the agency's Pingree said an undetermined each proposal would cost in lost cluding a formula whereby 17 
Washington operative. 

Lawmakers in 1975 and 1976 
nanned a similar contract with 
Brown. That was was being 
paid by several agencies who 
wanted a full-fledged Washing-
ton office. 
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SCOPA 

Under 
The Seminole County 

Port Authority (SCOPA) is 
scheduled to discuss final 
approval of a land lease for 
()nstruction of a 10,000-
square-foot building at its 
regular board meeting 
Monday night. 

The authority "has a 
tenant wailing in the wings 
ready to take over 2,500 
square 	feet,'' 
Administrator Jim Ryan 
says. 

The prospective tenant Is 
Standard Medical Supply 

.11 
 IN BRIEF 

Ski-Masked Bandit Caught, 

, 

 

Charmed In Murder Attemnt 

I 
that gutted their home at 114 
Orienta Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, deputies reported. 

Deputy Jim Hibbard said 
Hooper, awakened by a window 
shattering, found the house 
filled with smoke and fI 
He managed to get his fammY  
out via bedroom windows. 

Deputies said Hooper was 
treated at Florida Hospital 
North for minor facial burns 
and his son for a cut hand. 

Cause of the fire was not 
Immediately determined, of-
ficials said. 

Arrests 
Altamonte Springs poll 

have arrested two men 
connection with the alleged 
theft of a van and delivery of 
It's $2,554 load of cookware to 
Miami. 

Hugh Sldfflngton Cramer, 21, 
of 242 Sharon Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, was held in lieu of 
$10,000 bond on charges of 
grand larceny and theft of a 
motor vehicle. Authorities aa* 
a hold was placed on him at 
county jail by parole and 
probation officials. 

Ricky Joseph Gonzales, 20, 
same address, was charged 
with conspiracy to commit a 
felony and false reports of 
commission of crimes. His bond 
was set at $6,000, according to 
jail records. 

Altamonte police. in 
separate case, jailed Theresa 
Ann Scholz, 21, of Scholfield, 
Wis., and Daniel Martin Her-
tog, 21, of Wausau, Wis., in lieu 
of $5,000 bond eath on charges 
of possession of a stolen motor 
vehicle. 

Sheriff's deputy J. F. Bennett 
arrested Duane Joseph 
Deneweth, 18, of Orlando, ol 
armed burglary and grana' 
larceny charges. Bond was set 
at $5,000, according to county 
lall records. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 23-year-old Orlando man 
was being held in county jail in 
lieu of $20,000 bond today after 
sheriffs detectives said he was 
seen trying to break into a 22-
year-old Woman's apartment in 
south Seminole. 

George William Girtman, 23, 
was charged with attempted 
burglary, possession of 
burglary tools, escape and 
resisting arrest with violence. 

A sheriff's department 
spokesman said the suspect 
was confronted by detective Sgt. 
Ray Larkins and told he was 
under arrest. Girtman then ran 
and was stopped when an of-
ficer made a flying tackle, the 
spokesman said. 

Officers declined to release 
details on the 1:30 am. in-
cident. 

Rape Reported 
Sheriff's deputies today were 

investigating the reported rape 
of a 14-year-old school girl In 
north Seminole 

Deputies reported the 
juvenile girl had gotten off a 
school bus and was walking 
toward her home when a man 
with a small compact car 
dragged her into a wooded area 
and sexually assaulted her. 

Furniture Taken 
In other reports, deputies 

said $7,000 in furniture was 
reported missing from a 
Hallmark Construction Co. 
model home at 108 Autumn Dr., 
The Springs, west of Longwood. 

Break-Ins 
A house owned by Black Land 

Co. at 413 Basewood Lane, 
Altamonte Springs, sustained 
$2,000 in damage when vandals 
battered walls, broke windows 
and ripped out plumbing and 
electrical wiring, deputy P.J. 
Higgins reported. 

Burglars pried open doors at 
offices and a gift shop at the 
Central Florida Zoo, U.S. 1742 
west of Sanford, and took $95 
cash and gift items valued at 
$119, according to sheriff's 
reports. 

Home Burns 
Alvin Hooper, 50, his wife and 

son escaped flames early today 

VFW MOVES 	During his tour of central Florida 

AROUND COUNTY 	- 
Thursday, R.D. Smith, national 

commander of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, visited Sanford, 
chatting with members of the 

local chapter (above). Mean-
while, back In Winter Springs, 

I
• .';.. 

VFW Post 5405 commander 
Elbert Ramsey. along with Elaine 
Schrolf, auxiliary president, was 
presenting Winter Springs 
Elementary School with a flag as 
part of its Americanization 
program. Accepting it was David 
Sawyer, school principal. 

(Herald Phitoi by Rick Wills) 

Seminole lop Democrat Panel 

Opens Doors To Rank-And-File S an
Ilk  

I 
Pening   here 
\onigh!/L 

,1  
By NANCY BOOTH 	not only gave him the green seven. 	 tivitles of the Democratic Herald Correspondent 	light, but Cable said state of- 	Also, officials learned that Party. 

The 	Seminole 	County ficials informed him such a due to an increase In 	A proposal by Mike Hattaway 
Democratic Executive Corn- move Is a "first" for the entire population, election districts or for the party to become more 
mittee is expanding its mem- state. 	 precincts will be altered.involved In  community service 
bership to include, rank-and-file 	Associate memberships will Precinctsaffectedare4,5,9,l1, work was greeted with en- 
partymembers — amovesome be open to all Seminole County 17, 20, 22, 24, 38, 45, 47 and 54. thusiasm. Committees were 
eicfals say is a first for the Democrats. 	 The number of precincts Will formed to look into the 
state of Florida,. 	 A committee co-chaired by expand from 54 to 66. Three at- feasibility of the proposal. 

Democratic Committee Rick Ilattaway and Dan Dorf- large-members will be added to 
Chairman Rod Cable an. man will submit an outline for the Executive Committee. 	Many members of the 
nouncedat Thursday's meeting formation of the newly 	 executive committee have 
he has contacted state officials proposed organization at next 	Other matters discussed received invitations to attend 
about Seminole's plan tocreate month's meeting. Also ap- included revamping of the the Presidential Inauguration 
"associate memberships" on pointed to the committee were existing by-laws, sponsoring of on Jan. 20 in Washington, D.C. 
the executive committee. 	Allan Keen, Evelyn Golden, public forums or debates, and a Among these are Cable, Robert 

Cable said state Democratic and Ion Sancho. Total corn- newsletter of some sort to keep Hattaway, Mrs, Kathleen 
Headquarters in Tallahassee mittee membership will be the public apprised of the ac- Reynolds, and Keen. 

D iet Poses. Peril, Senate Panel Says 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Poor ate nutrition committee said in fat, generally, and saturated fat consurnpticn of meat, foods 

diets are one of the leading the report entitled "Dietary . In particular, as well as high in fat, eggs and other high 
public health problems, a Sen. Goal., for the United States." cholesterol, sugar, salt and cholesterol sources, sugar and 
ate committee report said to- 	The report said changes in alcohol have been related to six salt. 
day. It recommended a major the average dkt in the United of the ten leading causes of 	It blamed the changes in diet 
new federal program to educate States since the beginning of the death: heart disease, cancer, on higher incomes that allowed 
Americans on what they should century "may be as profoundly cerebrovascular disease, movement away from diets 
eat. 	 damaging to the nation's health diabetes, arteriosclerosis and high in greens, beans and whole 

"The public is confused about as the widespread contagious cirrhosis of the liver," it said. grains to meat and other more 
what to eat to maximize diseases of the early part of this . 	 expensive foods. It also blamed 
health," Chairman George century." 	. 	• 	Over-consumption in general television advertising of "junk 
McGovern, D-S.D., of the Sen.. 	"The Over-consumption of 15 a major problem but under- 

	

nourishment due to dietary pat- 	Th 

UIWNI)I[)GE, Ala. (AP) — A 17-year-old 
member of a skimasked gang that terrorized 
rural Central Florida in 1975 has been 
recaptured in this southeast Alabama town 
and charged with trying to murder a police 
officer. 

Larry Marshall, one of two inmates who fled 
a Florida jail Tuesday night, was arrested 
Thursday after threatening Police Chief 
James Parks of nearby Clio and stealing his 
patrol car, Parks said. 

The other escapee, James David Bass, was 
not with Marshall and is still at large. 

Suwannee Causes Floods 
GAINESVILLE (AP) 

- The 
Suwannee River, on a rare winter rampage, 
has inched slightly higher but is expected to 
recede before reaching flood stage along most 
of its length in North Florida, forecasters say. 

The National Weather Service in 
Jacksonville reported Thursday that the only 
flooding has occurred at the point where the 
Santa Fe River flows into the Suwannee River 
in a sparsely populated area northwest of 
Gainesville. 

Tanker Rules Established 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A federal 
agreement requiring strict safety precautions 
on super tankers using the Gulf of Mexico 
should serve as a model for the entire country, 
Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevjn says. 

lie announced Thursday that U.S. Tran-
six) r(ation Secretary William Coleman has 
agreed to impose the strict safety standards 
sought by Florida officials when he licenses 
offshore supertanker ports for Louisiana and 
Texas. 

Migrant Students Unreporte 

TALLAHASSEE AP) Officials say 
local school districts aren't reporting the at-
tendance of about 10,000 children of migrant 
farm workers. And they say it's costing Flori-
da at least $5 million a year in federal funds. 

Dale Hilburn, administrator of the state's 
migrant education program, said Thursday 
that it's necessary for the attendance to be 
reported if if Florida is to get all it's due in 
federal migrant education funds. 

Tickets Threaten Insurance 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida 
drivers who fail to pay traffic tickets on time 
face more than the loss of their licenses. They 
may also wind up with higher insurance costs, 
or no insurance at all. 

And although Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter says he wants to help those inadvert-
antly hurt by license suspension, aides say 
there is no complete solution. 

New Telephone 

Directories Issued 
Southern Bell subscribers in Seminole County are now 

receiving their new telephone directories. Delivery 
personnel are distributing approximately 2*000 of the 
new books according to Tom Hunt, Southern Bell Manager 
In Sanford. 

The new directories will become effective on January 21 
and reflect changes in numbers for more than 400 sub-
scribers In the Deflary-Deltona section of the book. 

Delivery is scheduled for completion before that date. 
Hunt requested that subscribers who did not receive a 
copy before Jan. 18 to telephone 323-7870 and a copy will be 
made available to them. 

Hunt suggested also, that customers review their 
personal notes on their old book and transfer important 
numbers to the personal calling list which is provided on 
the back cover. 

This year's directory contains, on call guide page. 7 and 
8, saving pruifles on toll calls from Sanford to various 
cities In Florida and the United States. "Use of these call 
guides can result In substantial savings and I urge all put 
customers to become familiar with them,' said-Hunt. 

—S 
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Sanford Meeting 

On City Hall $$ 

Acceptance of the federal'. . before 	next 	Wednesday, 
grant 	for 	the 	proposed under the tat-ins 	of the 
Sanford city hail will be the offer. 
major item of discussion at The grant is planned to 
a special city commission cover the entire cost of 
meeting at 4 p.m. today. building the new city ball, 

The grant for nearly $12 and 	construction 	must 
million was formally of. begin. within 90 days of the 
fered by the U.S. Corn- Jan. 5 grant offer. 
inerce 	Department's The commission will also 
Economic 	Developoient discuss ways to support the 
Administration (EDA) on Seminole 	county 	corn. 
Jan. 5. mission's efforts to seek 

EDA 	must 	receive funds for a new jail corn- 
Sanford's 	acceptance plex at Friday's meeting. 

I 

Sanford Electric-All GE Products * 

January 17 thru 21, or until stock is depleted. 
Or 

- 	 DELUXE 	Drop-In Ranges 	PEG. $ 52 27" self cleaning (5) 

Washer 	Refrigerator 	 PEG.oft 	
$504 3 ONLY 

- 	• 	 • 	 22 cu. ti (I) --------- 
Regular 

• 
60 

op 
Flo N

1 	
Refrigerator 	 REQ 

24 cu It (1) --------- 39
. 	

63 ___b 5439  

SALE 	 REQ. s Of 	

$31900 
	

Microwave Oven------'439__336 

Glass Cooktops 	REQ. 
WWA8s 	 Save '120 	Built-in (2) ----------'439 

Portable Washer 	REQ 	

_J25 
Built-In Ovens 	 REQ. 

(1) -------------'3o9
.

___$l 7270 37" built in, self cleaning (2) __'469___h7O 
Washer 	 REQ. $ 
18 lb., in----------- 	259 	 Trash Compactor 

II lb., (I) ----------'4O__$309 	 Regular 279 
Washer 	 REQ.  

Dispenser Peffig. 	REQ. 

SALE  Dr 	 REQ. $ 
II Ii

er  
, (2) ----------$299_..1 99 

24 . . ---------'1209 J97o 	

I 

Dishwasher 	 REQ.
J217Buiit.in  (1)----------'299 	 Sve $10017  

REQ. 
Dryer----------- 	_$215 	 41n Stock Merchandise Only 

Dishwasher 	 REQ. Various Colors 
Built-in (5)---------2279--$222 	" 	 DELIVERY IN SANFORD 

01400 

J 
SANFORD ELECTRIC 	OPEN 

8am. to 5p.m. 
2522 PARK, SANFORD PH. 372.1542 	 Closed Sat. 

... 	, 
terns may also lead to nialnu. "that Congress provide money econnnended 

tritlon, the report prepared by . for a public education program the committee staff said. 	
in nutrition," Including class- 

In Its suggestions to con- room instruction for children. 
sumera, the report recom- and extensive use of television 
.nended 	increasing 	con- to educate adults. It also sug-' 
urnpUon of fruits, vegetables, gest.ed that Congress require 

whole grains, poultry and fish. nutritional labelling on all 
It recommended decreasing foods. 

Freedom Train Return Visit 
The 	Freedom 	Train 	• yule. Fare from Sanford to 

engine plus several regular Jacksonville 	is 	$18 	for 
cars will return to Sanford adults, 	$15 	for 	children. 
today, expected to arrive at Tickets are available at the 
4:15 	p.m. 	The 	train 	is Amtrak 	station. 	Regular 
scheduled to stay here until Amtrack trains will leave 
Saturday, 11 a.m., when it Jacksonville for Sanford at 
will take off for Jackson. 11 a.m. and 3:35 p.m. 

2' 

and close 
your eye,  

Now that the roofs on and the Fish & Chips are cookin, come on down to 
the new Arthur Treachers! Bite into a big, krunchy fish fillet made from our 
secret recipe. Dig into a luscious Lemon LuV pie for dessert. And raise the 
roof a little. You'll find out how much fun a good old-fashioned Grand 
Opening cori be'

C 14 7t  , 	 A'., 

Lake Howell, Now 
'Back To Normal' 

The situation at Lake Howell High School, where 200 
protesting students held a sit-in for 90 minutes Wednesday 
outside the school office was back to normal today. 
Principal Richard Evans said there had been an apparent 
breakdown in communications between the student body 
and the student council and information was not filtering 
down. 

As a result of the protest, a representative was elected 
from each third-period class to form a representative 
assembly which will meet and report back to the classes. 4i 
Evans- said he met with the representatives yesterday to 
clarify issues. 

Among the alleged student grievances was cold food, 
prepared'at another location and transported to Lake 
Howell. Evans said he had contacted the Department of 
Food Services about providing equipment for keeping the 
food warm. 

Evans  said he still b  investigating a  charge  that a male 
dean entered the girl's bathroom and had not found 
anyone who saw this. 	 9 The dean has denied it, claiming he knocked to make sure 
all students were in class after the bellhad rung. 

Students also complained about rules concerning tar-
diness and public displays of affection. Evans said only a 
few of the 1800 students had caused a problem with 
prolonged kissing in the hallways. 
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Friday, January !4, 1977-4A PEOPLE Eden lost his first race for the House of Commons in 1922 but 
won a year later in the constituency of Warwick and Leamington. 
His rise in politics was rapid: undersecretary for foreign affairs 
in his early 303, lord privy seal at 37, minister of state for League 
of Nations affairs at 37 and foreign secretary at 38, in 1935. 

Eden was a diplomat of greaf skill and a man of sturdy char-
acter who argued for rearmag-iet and a firm stand against 
Mussolini and Hitler. 

When Prime Minister Neville Chamberlin refused to adopt such 
a stance, Eden resigned and retired to the sidelines. The outbreak 
of World War II vindicated him, and Churchill make him foreign 
secretary again, launching their long and close association. 

When the war ended, the British public retired Churchill from 
office but he stayed on as opposition leader, with Eden still No. 2 
and growing older. When the Conservatives returned to power In 
October 1951, Eden was back again as foreign secretary. 

Churchill finally retired in 1955, and Eden succeeded him as 
prime minister. 
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Congress' Load 

Will Be Heavy 
The 95th Congress convened Jan. 4 with con-

trolling Democrats in the House and Senate an-
ticipating a fruitful session and a long honeymoon 
with the White House. 

of American diplomat Averell Harriman, and a Royal Air Force 
plane equipped as a flying hospital was sent from London to bring 
him and his wife home. 

"Lord Avon was an eternal Englishman," a close friend said. 
"He had told his family that if he looked like he were dying they 
must do all they could to see he died in Britain." 

He is survived by his second wife, Clarissa, a niece of Sir 
Winston Churchill, whom he married In 1952, and one son by his 
first marriage, Viscount Eden, 46, who succeeds to his title. His 
first wife, whom he divorced in 1950, died of cancer of the liver In 
1957, and their elder son was killed in World War II. 

Born June 12, 1897, Robert Anthony Eden was a baronet's 
younger son whose ancestors Included a governor of colonial 
Maryland. He went to France as a soldier of 18, survived World 
War las the youngest brigade major in the British army, won the 
Military Cross and lost two of his brothers on the battlefields. His 
experiences gave Eden a hatred of war and a profound un-
derstanding of military force as an instrilment of national power. 

After the war he went to Oxford, studied Persian and Arabic, 
graduated with top honors and developed a lifelong interest in the 
Middle East. 

Horse Throws Hackman 

During Film Movie Filming 

this proclivity to bow down to the sovereign has so 
far been less evident In America than in other 
countries, which may account for this nation's 
greatness. 

Consider Britain. That beleagured, bankrupt, 
pseudosocialist welfare state is up to its Big Ben in 
financial problems. And at the top of the heap sits 
the Royal Family, a pathetic gaggle of parasites 
feeding on the national treasury. 

Yet any move to sever, the Royal Family's 
financial umbilical cord is net with a storm of 
outrage from the British citizenry. It is as if the 
British have Inherited a gene for toadying. 

They love their Queen. (What a disgusting word 
for an American to have to write.) 

The British situation should serve as a lesson for 
any of us Yankees who grow too impressed by our 
President who, after all, is merely a public servant. 

Perhaps there is still time for us to abandon the 
attitude of 'yes, Mr. President, no, Mr. President, 
whatever you say, Mr. President." 

We should start demanding our money's worth 
from the men we hire to run this nation. 

All this preoccupation with expensive rituals, of 
course, has more significance than Just the cost to 
the taxpayer. It reflects a glandular condition on the 
part of the Office of the President, which has 
become bloated with its own power. 

The Imperial Presidency has become a reality. 
Whether by the dictates of realpoiltiks, or by 
deliberate usurpation of power, the Oval Office 
now is stronger than ever before. 

The President can make war by executive fiat, 
while Congress flounders In its own parliamentary 
procedures. 

Presidents retire in a style fit for kings (some 
deserve their pensions more than others.) 

Will Americans grow resentful of the Imperial 
Presidency and seek to change it? There is no In-
dication that any change Is likely in the near future, 
although some groups are actively trying to slice 
the tentacles emanating from the White House. 

It has been said that Americans use movie stars 
as a substitute for royalty - as objects for the 
human tendency to worship heroes. Fortunately, 

Next week we will witness another presidential 
inauguration, a once-simple ceremony that has 
burgeoned into a full-blown orgy of pomp and cir-
cumstance. 

Around 	The event is expected to cost some $3 million, 
much of which will be paid by the taxpayers. The 
inaugural platform alone is expected to cost some 

9 	$325,000. 
Presidents have come a long way, baby, since 

the modest ceremonies conducted by the Founding 
Fathers. 

,

i 

*

(One wonders what would be Thomas Jefferson's 
________ 	 reaction if he could be brought back to life long 

enough to view the antics in progress in 
Washington. Feisty old Tom probably would run out 
and start another revolution.) 

Carter's bash, however, will be a bargain 
he Clock 	compared to that thrown by Richard Nixon four 

'UDIE MURPHY 	years ago. That spectacle reportedly cost a cool $6 
million, and the public was barred from many of the 
events, which accepted guests by invitation only. 
llronically, it turns out that those well-heeled 
guests were actually slumming and didn't know it.) 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- Actor Gene hack-

man is recuperating from an injury to the 
sciatic nerve suffered when he was thrown 
from a horse in Morocco during the filming of 
"March or I)ie." 

liackrnan's horse was spooked by a camel 
during the filming of the French Foreign 
Legion picture shortly before Christmas. 

A spokesman for the actor said Thursday he 
was having some discomfort, but was not 
hospitalized by the injury. 

lie said Hackman would complete final 
scenes for the picture in Arizona, then play the 
role of Lothar in "Superman." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday Jan. ii, 1977—IA 

Anthony Eden, Ex-British Leader, D'i'es 
ALVEDISTON, England (AP) - Former Prime Minister An-

thony Eden died peacefully in his sleep this morning at his 
country home in southern England after a long illness, his doctor 
announced. He was 79. 	- 	 - 

Eden, a successful foreign minister who failed as prime 
minister when he joined France in the abortive Suez invasion in 
19, was flown home from Florida last weekend when it became 
apparent that death was near. 	 - 

His doctor said he was suffering from progressive liver failure. 
One London newspaper reported he had had cancer of the lung 
and bone for a year and it had spread to the liver. 

The suave, aristocratic statesman who resigned from Neville 
Chamberlain's cabinet to protest Chamberlain's appeasement of 
Mussolini and Hitler, was a brave soldier in World War I, a 
member of the House of Commons for 34 years, a brilliant 
diplomat before, during and after World War II, and a bitter and 
disillusioned loser in the Suez war that destroyed him as a politi-
cal leader. 

Eden, who was elevated to the peerage as Earl of Avon in 1961, 
became gravely ill while spending the winter at the Florida home 
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beefed up in the November election, and for the  

	

first time in eight years, one of their own is about to 	Soon  I 	 . 

be sworn in as president. 	 _____ 

	

They have a right to. Their majorities were RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 

	

This is a heady political atmosphere. What 	 — 	 __________ 	 - 

	

brings it down to earth is that the issues on the 	 _____ 

	

:11

congressional agenda have not become simplified 	Are Like   	
- _____ 

	 Activist In E 
- making the government problems easier to solve 

	

- because of the new faces at both ends of Pen- 	 _____ 

Everyone 	 1 	Final Days 
Not the least of these issues, and the one  

	

commanding first attention, is the economy. If 	WASHINGTON - Over the years I have 	_____ 	 A lame duck president, however badly he 

	

Congress and the President decide it needs more 	watched new men come to Washington in one ________ 	

. 	

may have been lamed in November, exercises 

	

stimulation to create jobs, and even the outgoing 	capacity or another In government. They arrive 
	11. 

	 ____________ 	 al the powers and prequlsites of his office until 
with fresh ideas. Their proposals are sharp and 	 the stroke of noon on the following Jan. 20. 

	

Ford administration may conclude that it does, 	
to the point, their words crisp. They are rn- 	 lie may have little real power In terms of that is only the point at which the work begins, 	patient with red tape and bureaucratic stalling, _____________ 

	 pushing legislation through Congress, but he ca 

	

How much stimulation, and what kind? What mix 	determined to get things done.  do some dramatic things. 

	

of tax cuts and direct job-making programs? What 	I talk to these same men a year or so later.  

	

burdened with deficits considered by some 	come to the point. Their sentences are long and 	C NC 	 ,.. 	

Fortunately, no outgoing president has ever 

	

about the impact on a federal budget already 	They speak in bureaucratese, find it difficult to  gotten the country into a war, but it was in the 
last days of his administration in 1961 that 

economists to be inflationary? 	 involved, their plans nebulous. They speak 	tbt 
_________________ 

President Eisenhower broke off diplomatic 

	

There are the same questions that beset 	ponderously of long-term gains and the need for 	 relations with Cuba, thus presenting the in- 
a slow pace of pushing for change. 

	

President Ford and the 94th Congress in their 	Some of these appointees come in rip snor- 	
coming Kennedy administration with a fait 

"Vot d 

	

struggles over economic policy. Mr. Ford's final 	ting, shifting bureaucrats right and left, yanking 	 o YOU mean you don't fly?" 	 accompli and setting it up for the later Bay of 
Pigs disaster. 

	

tax and budget proposals to be sent to Congress 	officials almost bodily, replacing them with 	 President Ford, emerging from v1rtua 

	

Jan. 17. are likely to contain data that Congress 	others. Soon they find to their sorrow that 	 hibernation following his defeat in November, 

	

cannot ignore, even if it would prefer to for political 	nothing is different. For the bureaucracy digs in JOHN CUNNIFF 	 has turned positively activist. 
reasons. and the next layer takes the place of the old. 	 He has, for instance, proposed statehood for 

	

Since Mr. Carter and other Democrats have 	Some newcomers become discouraged, Puerto Rico, to the surprise of many, including 
promised to act positively to bring down unem- 

convinced that no one can get a handle on the 	1 977  B 	P lans  B 	that commonwealth's new-governor. 
bureaucracy. These men usually end up He announced he would take the question of 

	

ployment, the economic issue may be brought to a 	resigning their posts and going back home. 	NEW YORK (AP) - Here we go again. A 	No matter. The question that still remains is amnesty for Vietnam war exiles under ad- 

	

head sooner than others. Among the others, energy 	Most newcomers, however, roll with the tide Commerce Department survey shows business 	why business has been reluctant to commit itself visement, althought no one really expected him 

	

policy surely has top priority. Here, Congress may 	in the end. They become, as suggested above, plans to spend 11.3 per cent more this year for 	to the future. 	 to relieve Jimmy Carter of that campaign face heat from two directions, 	 more like Washingtonians than the plant and equipment than it did in 1976, a report 	During 1976 it enjoyed falling interest rates, a promise. 

	

An energy program with heavy emphasis on 	Washingtonians and more like the bt:P-ucrats bound to stir the forecasters again. 	 rather stable stock market. a slow 	of 	He indicated he would take executive actiwit 

	

fuel conservation - as Mr. Carter has mentioned 	than the bureaucrats themselves. 	 All through 1976 one of the most popular tales 	consumer interest in buying and an ad- on the matters of pay raises for government 
They're caught in a patte of encirclement. in the nation's newspapers, business magazines 	ministration generally considered to be 	officials and the lifting of gasoline price controls, 

	

- could demand that the new Congress take steps 	
rn 

	

the old one was reluctant to take. The evidence now 	
When a new department secretary and his and newsletters was the coming surge In capital 	pathetic to business goals. 	 actions which would require Immediate assistants take over an agency, the established spending, which is spending for bigger or better 	More important than any of these, the rate of legislative consideration by Congress. 

	

is that Americans will need more than slogans to 	bureaucracy begins by shunting their way a host production facilities. 	 inflation slowed to about 5.5 per cent, an enor- 	In Britain and other parliamentary change their energy-consuming habits, especially 	of perks - privileges, conveniences and special 	it didn't come. Such spending during the year 	mous recovery from the double-digit rates that democracies, a new government takes over where gasoline is concerned. Significant energy treatment. The newcomers find a variety of rose only 7.5 per cent to $121 billion, and most of 	had prevailed for so many months previously, within hours of its election. The situation in this 

	

conservation will require sacrifice, .which makes it 	doors quietly opened for themselves and their that increase was Inflation. Oddly, we include ifl' 	Will 1977 be as good? Interest rates could tend country Is not as bad as it was before 1933, when 

	

doubtful that such a program can be both effective 	families on a scale never imagined. They find nation in these estimates, which is like 	to rise again. Nobody knows what the stock the 20th Amendment to the Constitution changed 
and popular at the same time, that officials rush to obey their slightest personal measuring a foot with a 12-inch ruler. 	 market will do, but the chances are it won't the date of presidential Inauguration from request. They are smothered with everything 	This year, the survey indicates, spending will 	finish the year where it was at the start, as o 	March to January and in effect established thnE 

	

Further, Mr. Carter's plan to gather energy 	possible to build their egos, treated with rise to $134.95 billion, but again we must reduce 	curred in 1976. 	 the nation's affairs were to be held in a state of 

	

agencies in a new Cabinet-level department means 	deference. Overwhelmed, 	 that increase to eliminate the distortion of 	Consumer confidence is said to be improving. limbo for only two and a half months instead of a 	disturbance of vested interests within the 	In stage two they're briefed to the gills with nation. The real rate of increase therefore might 	But the inflation rate could begin to rise again, four when a new administration succeeded an 

	

Washington bureaucracy. As with the President- 	endless sophisticated, elaborate briefings, be closer to 5.3 per cent. 	 Certainly it will be difficult to lower it. 	old. 

	

elect's other plans for government reorganization, 	complete with colored slides, charts and whatnot 	But now we look at the brighter side, as we did 	 But it is still a sloppy system. h.. 	..I,I 	 ri:a .,r i_._i__ 	,-, - 	- 	 on evrv ('nn('e,t'zh1P 	nrtinn in which the 	.... ,... . 

Ford Back To Ivy 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 
- President 

Ford, a former assistant Yale football coach 
and a graduate of Yale Law School, will return 
to the Ivy League university for a short time 
alter he leaves office. 

The White House said Thursday that Ford 
has accepted a Chubb Fellowship and will 
spend Feb. 6-8 meeting informally with 
students and faculty members. He will live in 
a dormitory and eat in student dining rooms. 

Ford graduated from the law school in 1941. 
lie was an assistant coach in 1935. 
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	 ExmBr"nks Guard Nabbed; ! 
?04!7 	

-
%I . &.-.,.. _,~. % ,,ji' 	i 	Took _ 	I J& '' 	I 	,Ii 1§00 i 	, 	Ak"I $500,000; Has $400 II 

McGovern Back To Teaching 

1C1IT*.P 	 " 	 MW q 	SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) 
- only that [tees was known 

to of untraceable cash," the 

	

r 	 Former Brinks guar 	C 	
have been camping out In policeman  

	

WV L -\ '1 41 I 'NLt!i 	 . "-% 	4 	 flees, who brazenly made off T, N da and Na Maxi. 
- 	 - 	 , 	 ' 	 .,,, • 	, 	

e s, e a 	W 	The arrest came a week after , 

	

with 	ens, from an ar- co and that the bureau h-f I 	 . I 	 mored car 11 months ago, has ad been the FBI in San Francisco was 
,' ' 

'- 	 1'v

Ti- 

been captured with less than tipped that he was in V11 	given a 17-page letter Rees had - 	 -. - 	

hi 	k 	 lanueva, sent to San Francisco Chronicle 

by 
flees, 21,escribed by police horn 	aman iden 

He was arrested while at the columnist Herb Caen 	g 
- - . 	 . (9 	 . , 	

. -.,. 	
as may 	- e greatest rip-off 

state police only as Kent Scott. 	agents. 
.2 	 that it be relayed to the federal 

	

- 	

- 	 1 	artist of all time" was to be ar- Scott was not taken into custo- raigned before a federal magis- dy. 	 In it, he described how he - 	 , 

-, -'• ,. 	- 	 ,' 	 trate today on a charge of bank 	Following the theft, a 	played his way through most of larceny after his arrest Thurs. Mateo police sergeant said the $500,000 through associ- - 	 . 	.. 	 ' 	 ' 	
' day by the FBI and New Mexico Rees who left a wife an exwife ations with women in Ft. Worth :' - - 	 - - - 	- 	

-44 

 state police, 	
and a daughter bend, might and Austin, Tex., and $2,000 in The former guard had been 

.' 	 - 	
be "the greatest" rip-off artist race track bets. 

• 

, - 	 - 	

. 	 .d 	
sought since Feb. 11, 1976, when 
he asked his driver to stop at a 	' 	 The letter, which the FBI said - 	

11 

	

., 	 -' . 

	 /'"I 1 	

ever.  

San Mateo, Calif., restaurant so 	"We can't think of another was authentic, was postmarked 
,.t 	 he could deliver a box of case where a single man, using Kansas City, Mo., and was the £; - 	 - 	

' 
champagne to a girl. He no violence or weapons, es- first word from the former 
stepped off the truck and van- caped with such a large amount Marine since he disappeared. 

	

WELCOME 	Brian Terilliger (seated), vice president of 	ished with the money, 
The FBI said Rees was taken 

	

Scnijnole County Youth Programs, shares $2,0O 	into custody at Villanueva, 	_________________ 	 - 

	

WINDFALL 	check %%ith Lee Sterling, programs Supervision. It 	N.M.,a small community about 

	

as donated to the youth progra mu organization by 	40 miles north of here, following 	 "BlOC 

	

the .-ltamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, shose 	a stakeout by authorities who 
president, Warren Brown, stands beside icr- had learned he was jn the area. 

	 found waysiIIiger.'T 	m hat'sAltao 	Police Chhief J ustus 	Details surrounding the ar-

East next to Sterling. 	 rest were 	 said 	
, L 11 

 HOSPITAL NOTES 

NEW YORK (All) 
- Sen. George 

McGovern is returning to teaching, at least 
parttime. 

The South Dakota Democrat will travel 
from Washington to Columbia University in 
New York City each Monday to teach a special 
evening course, "American Foreign Policy, 
1945-75." 

"I seized on it," McGovern said, "1 think it's 
going to be a fascinating experience to be re-
quired, after 20 years away from the 
classroom, to sys tematically organize my 
thoughts on foreign policy." 

McGovern taught history and political 
science at Dakota Weslevan University before 
entering politics. 

LJU 	IJUIU 	LVdLC ti UUIUIICL w iuyaiues in '....ongress 
- loyalty to the party leader in the White house VS. 

- -- 	 r'" 	•' 	'' 	 s"- 
agency Is engaged. These briefings, in some 

LB VdLfl LB IO. 

It should be noted, the optimists are saying, 
loyalty to government careerists who represent a 

agencies, occur daily and are carefully designed that this latest survey was conducted in late 

potent force on Capitol Hill. 
to obfuscate anything the briefers and their November and in December, or before we were 

The former Georgia governor will be the first 
supervisors don't want brought to light, 

The bureaucratic staffs follow through by 
fully aware of the pickup in year-end business 

president since Dwight Eisenhower to enter the making certain the newcomers are occupied 
activity. 

Moreover, It was before businessmen had 
White House without previous congressional ex- with 	a 	myriad 	of 	details 	on 	everything assessed the views of the president-elect and 
perience. This fact, and the anti-Washington theme imaginable. 	Every 	insignificant problem 	is concluded he didn't represent an lmmmedlate 
of his campaign, are the source of some reser- 

brought to their attention for decision, threat to their well-being. It was before Carter's 
vations about the duration of the honeymoon at- 

With all this, 	the 	time 	and 	energy 	the stimulus package-was revealed. 
mosphere 	attending 	the 	recent 	congressional 

newcomers have left to deal with reorganization 
or with key agency problems are minimal. They 

There 	is 	a 	tendency, 	therefore, 	for 	the 

opening, must perforce depend on the subordinates who 
forecasters to dismiss last year as an exception, 
even an aberration. 

Long  L - Needed 
have been there for years - the established 
bureaucracy. 

"Now that numerous indicators of economic 
activity are flashing signals of renewed ex- 

When the new department secretary ventures pansion, says Argus Research Corp. In a typical 
Into changes the bureaucracy does not' want, he report, "it seems to us that business managers 

President Ford's proposal that Puerto Rico be admitted as finds something has gone amiss here or there, will soon start re-examining their most recent 
the 51st state came as a surprise. The two men who would be and what he's requested or ordered doesn't spending plans in this new light." 
most Intimately concerned with actual Implementation of happen. No one refuses to do what he's told. No This, typically, is the preamble to a bullish 
statehood — President-elect Jimmy Carter and Carlos Romero one defies or argues. But little problems of one forecast. "If those signals continue to flash - 
Barcelo, Puerto Rico's new governor — reacted cautiously, sort or another arise one after another - days and we think they will - many projects that 

That's a good approach. It would be an error for anyone to pass, then weeks and months. Somehow the were deferred last year will conic back onto the 
overreact. President Ford Is aware that any decision 	on proposal has disappeared into the woodwork. front 	burner and totally 	new ones will 	be 
statehood for Puerto Rico will not be made during the days that In the end little changes. initiated." 

L.IIU IIVV 

law could save me 
money." 

The new 1976 tax law is full of changes. 
New credits . new deductions new 
rules that affect me and every other tax-
payer. But Block people are ready to 
help you save on taxes by taking every 
allowable deduction and credit 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 F. 1st St. 	 iSOSanlando Springs Dr. 
11 h. :122-6-,-, i 	 Ph. S.1 14 iSI 

Open 9 a m. 9p.m. Weekdays; 9-5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 
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SQUIBB 
More plisIcIans 
and pharmacLsts 

recommend Theragran 
PIa 	or .N1 than any other 

high potency 
%itarnin formula 

NOW AVAILABLE Al 

FAUSTS DRUG 
407 E. FIRST STREET 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Every Day Low Prices  
No Limit 
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What Is going on in China? 
Scattered, disconnected reports of 

widespread disturbances continue to filter out of 
that country, keeping China-watchers busy 
trying to piece together a coherent picture. 

Apparently, even before the death of Mao 
Tse-tung and the subsequent purge of his widow, 
Chiang Ching, "radical" followers of Chiang 
began mounting outright rebellion. According to 
one West German news agency report, fighting 
has occurred In 10 of China's 21 provinces and in 
one pitched battle in Szechwan, "many hun-
dreds, if not thousands" of people were killed 
before the uprising was suppressed. 

In another report reaching Tokyo, "radical 
agents" caused the shutdown of a tractor factory 
in Kiangsi province for eight months. The Peking 
government recently sent in the army to take 
over part of the nation's railroad system because 
of the rebel threat. 

Disturbances continue In Paoting, only 90 
miles from Peking, and in other major cities, 

ne ass renuanung as rresiaesn. ue aiso knows that those although the worst seems to be over. 
decisions will be made by the Puerto Ricans. His proposal, 	JACK ANDERSON 
therefore, undoubtedly was prompted by a desire to "get on the 
record" his support for the Republican platform plank on 
Puerto Rico. 	 - 

The GOP platform supports full statehood for Puerto Rico Le' galized Gambling Favors C-r ime Lords "If that is the people's choice In a referendum..." 
On that score, the proposal should be helpful to Mr. Carter. 

In the Carribbean, and elsewhere In the Third World, the U.S. 
: offer can counter claims that the United States wants to remain 	WASkIINGTO151 -~- Just as prohibition was 	Under their direction, organized crime has Bookmaking is the only trade he has'ever national study on gambling. It was conducted by a "colonial power" by conferring only second-class status on Its 	supposed to end bootlegging, leagalized gain- 	become the nation's biggest business, and one of known, he aid. He got his start at age 13 as an the University of Michigan Survey Research asoel-ates 	 bling has now been offered as the best way to 	its most profitable operations Is illegal gam- 	apprentice to his father, who was also a bookie. Center. There is a corresponding rise In unlawful President Ford's offer also will serve as a warning to Fidel 	suppress Illegal bookmaking. 	 bling. The underworld tycoons have their hands 	Frankle has a cordial rapport with his gambling, the survey fouul, In states that Castro in Cuba that the United States takes its responsibilities in 	Of course, the rum runners of the 1fl were 	in the till of most friendly neighborhood bookies. customers. He hugged a middle-aged woman legalize betting. e hemisphere seriously. Castro's attempts to subvert other 	merely succeeded by a dapper, new breed of 	In New York, Sokolow found that business has who handed him a piece of paper wrapped 	Footnote: A spokesman for the Off-Track nations should be weakened. 	 gangster, who brought polish and efficiency to been booming for the bookies since the state around a roll of money. He Slipped the money to Betting office acknowledged that the state has organized crime. 	

- 	 cpened Off-Track Betting parlors, which accept the bartender-for a round of drinks for the people been unable to compete with the bookmakers. Areas of Influence were carved out, with lawful bets on the horses. But the legal wagering, at the bar. A "business expense," Frankle called The State Is pressing for legislative changes, he BERRY'S WORLD 	 specific territories going to those Strong enough apparently, attracts new gamblers. Many of it. 	 said, that would permit the legal parlors to to hold them. Slush funds were created to them wind up placing bets with the neighborhood 	He cocked his head toward the bar. "People compete better with the bookie joints. overcome political obstacles, and promising bookies, who offer other sporting wagers, tax- here know me my whole life," he said. 'There's 	INSIDE THE WHITE HOUSE: Unlike young racketeers were sent to college to give the free payoffs and easy credit. 

S 	

mob some class. 	. 	 - 	

not a person there who wouldn't help me If the Richard Nixon, who left the White House under 

	

Sokolow visited a legal betting parlor and a 	police came in here," 	
. 	cloud, President Ford will leave in the 11 	 These slick mobsters have now taken over the bookie joint two blocks apart in one of New York 	Of course, there Is a seamy side to the book sunshine, He Is cheerful, relaxed, able to laUgh ___ 

rackets, Including unlawful wagering. Slates City's old etlusic neighborhoods. 	
- making business. Frankle has served time In at himself. ___ 	 that have adopted legalized gambling, Un- 	The state-run parlor had no chairs, no food, no prison for gambling.- He operates on the fringes 	At least he won't need to have his face fortunately, have not put the underworld lords beverages. A dark light exposed a dirty floor of the underworld, whose ruthless leaders aren't powdered constantly for W appearances, he 

	

of txisiness. The truth is that legalized littered with discarded newspapers and tickets. 	pleasant people to work for. A bookie can get remarked privately. His aides used to fuss over gambling has helped their business. 	 The betters stood in line before bank-style hurt, If he makes a tnIstp. 	 his makeup, until he threatened to get a facelift - 

	

To get the story, we sent our reporter Rick windows and placed their beta with faceless 	1ir customers, too, can get hurt. For many, and a wig. ___________________ 	Sc&olow, to New York, which was the first date tellers. 	 gambling becomes an addiction, and they find 	Footnote: Not only President Ford, but 75 per 

___ 	

this aide of Nevada to establish Off-Track Bet- 	In contrast, the local bookie operates out of a tl1',es deep In hock to the 
friendly bookie, U cent of his White House staff received the con4 ting parlors. 	 neighborhood bar under an elevated train. The he doe 	collect, some unIrien4I characters troversial 

swine flu shots. Dr. William Lukus, the street level, the inotisteri still wear atmosphere is cosy and conge; dim lighting. may do It for him. 	. 	

- 	 the White House physician, said he didn't know 
t 	. 	 - flashy clothes, squire gaudy girls and hang out at softens the harsh realities; the bookie is a 	Sokolow talked to other bookies, to their of a single illness from the shots. "We didn't even 

LIZID,P&A 	 bats, bistros and race tracks. But the crime likeable, If larcenous fellow who presides over 	customers and to sources on both sides of the have a sore arm at the White House," be said. bosses are more likely to be found In suits of comer table. 	 Law. There's no doubt about it; k*1I2ed 
Pm- Campaign advisor Rogers Morton. caught a 

There were levier war toys on the market this 	conservative cut and color. They could pass, say, 	He agreed to talk to us If we would call him fig ated  illegal gambling as well, Christmas. Sad, isn't it," . 	 for Madison Avenue advertising execvtives, 	"Frankle Numbers," which is not his name. 	 touch of flu, however, after receiving regular flu This has been confirmed, In fact, by a 5ji 3. 

CAREER SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

JANUARY 13, 1971 t)ISCIItRGFS Mrs. 	Phillip 	(Cynthia, 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: tughn 	& boy, Sanford Sc,J(fj. Bridget Freeney Mrs. Arthur (Robin) Dunphe 

Jackson L. Green John W. Hamilton & girl, Lake Mary Emory E. Griffis Etta M. Hansen Mrs. Thomas (Nancy) Vitale Flora B. Scott Melissa Jammes & tv, Orange City Eva D. Thompson James P. Moore 
Janet D. Gallagher, Deltona Lucien M. Normand 
Gregory Gonzalez, 	Deltona Attie G. Steenwerth 
William If. Knox, Deltona Jerry W. Thomson Jr. AREA Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona Sylvia Whack 
Bobby Queen, Longwood Thomas 	U. 	Sermons 	Jr., DEATH Richard B. Russi, Maitland Chuluota 
l.ucious 	Burke 	Jr., 

Rochester, N.Y. Frank 	Biondolilto, 	Deltona 
Ernest W. Burdick, Deltona MRS. LUCY COURIER 

Ex-Spy Deal Chester ('hambrone, Deltona 
Mrs. Lucy L. Courier, 64, of 

Margaret A. Cotter, Deltona Sanford, died Thursday 

With Reds? 
Harold B. Evans, Deltona 
Dorothy 	Nebergall, 	Deltona 

rung. Born in Roanoke, Va., she 
lived in Sanford for the past 65  

NEW YORK (AP) - U.S. 
Gertrude Sciaretta, 	Deltona years. She was a member of 

in- 
telligence sources say the Cen- 

- First United Methodist Church, 

tral 	Intelligence 	Agency 	be- WEATHER 
- the Order of the Eastern Star, 

lieves that Philip Agee, one of 
the 	Past 	Matrons Club and 

the 	agency's 	former 	agents, 
Daughters of Wesley Class. 

disclosed to the Russians the 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 
Survivors 	include 	two 

grandsons, John E. Courier III, 
existence of a large NATO spy perature, 58; overnight ios, 53; Vero Beach and James Courier, ring 	operating 	under 	British Thursday's 	high, 	69; of 	Dade 	City; 	two 	grand- control in Poland, Newsday re- barometric 	pressure, 	30.10; daughters, 	Miss 	Martha ported t°Y- relative humidity, 94 per cent; Courier, Oviedo and Mrs. Mary The ring included some of the winds, 6 m.p.h. Alfred, 	Winter 	Springs 	and most prominent figures in Po- Partly cloudy, with chance of daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy land and was broken up in June rain 	and 	thundershowers M.Courfer, Oviedo 1975 by Soviet KGB (secret po- 
lice 	agents and Polish counter- 

tonight. Windy today, turning 
Funeral Notices cooler Saturday. Highs around 

intelligence, 	Newsday 	said. mid 70s, lAws near 60. 
British 	intelligence 	helped Highs Saturday mid to upper 

COURIER.MRS. LUCY I. 	- 
sortie members of the ring get 60s. 	Winds 	southeasterly 

Iufler 	 Lcr 

	

serces 	 Mrs 	L, 
L 	Cour,er. II, 	of 	Sanford 	' - D 

out 	of 	Poland before it was around 20 m.p.h. today. tied lhurSdt 	*0' be heIct .i 	I 
smashed, the newspaper said, SATUR[)A Y'S TII)ES a rn . SaILrtia, at the grawm-Lie 
while 	other 	members 	were Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	3:37 

,, 	E vergreen 	CeieIe, 	.sU 
Rev 	Leo 	K.nci 	oUcatng  

arrested and 	charged 	with a.m., 1:00 p.m., low 9:53 a. m.. 0I 	tflf1I 	$tn1C 	fl 
spying. 10:06 p.m. 	- 

Agee said Thursday in Len- Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	3:30 ,v•ES  . don that he knew nothing about a.m., 3:38 p.m., low 9:38 a.m.. FURNACE 01VE YOU  
the spy ring case. Newsday re- 10:05 p.m. 

~ 	 ______
_______________________ THE CHILLS? THEN 

ported. Bayport: 	high 	10:58 	a. m.. 
An open critic of the CIA. 9:30 p.m., 	low 	4:08 a.m., 3:48 

Agee now lives and works in £ 
London. He has been ordered 

R-0 
deported by the British govern- I 	 __ 

________________
,CENT  ___________________ AL 	EATING 

merit and is appealing the or- ~ 
der. fie has charged that U.S. 
pressure is behind the expulsion CALL  WALL 
order, but the British govern- 
ment has denied any U.S. in- r11&'i 	

. Dr. (17.n) too? L Sanford Ave. 
fluence in the case. I 4l 	.1 

Tha 	flritich 	ha,'.. 	.'..f,...A 

Would you like to earn 1300 - 700 

Redgrave Linked To Trial 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Actress Lynn 

ReIgrave says she is puzzled over her 
possible involvement in the obscenity trial of 
I lustier magazine publisher Larry Flynt and 
three magazine employes. 

Miss Hedgrave - along with journalists 
Vincent Canby, Liz Smith and Patrick 
McGrady - is included on a list of possible 
defense witnesses announced Monday. 

"She didn't seem to know anything about 
it," said a theater spokesman for Miss Red-
grave in New York. 

Flvnt, his wife Althea Leasure Flynt, his 
brother Jimmy It. Flynt and Al Van Schaik 
are charged with engaging in organized crime 
and pandering obscenity . 

Black Asks Church Deal 

RICHMOND, Va. 'APi 
- The Rev. Clennori 

King, who has failed so far in attempts to join 
President-elect Carter's hometown church, 
says he is willing to drop the matter if the 
church accepts another black person as a 
member this weekend. 

If this condition is not met, King, 54;, warned 
here Thursday, he will resume the battle by 
establishing residence in the county where the 

Plains Baptist Church is located. 
The church's Watch Care Committee denied 

membership to King because he is not a Plains 
resident. King makes his home in Albany, Ga. 

4, 

per week as a salesman? 

WORLD 
You can do it in and around Orlando, Florida. No overnight 
travel is required. We offer an excellent training program 
which will permit immediate earnings. There is opportunity 
for rapid advancement. 

IN BRIEF 
France Defends Freeing 

PARIS (All , - Prime Minister Raymond 
Barre says the widely condemned release of 
Palestinian guerrilla leader Abu Daoud was a 
matter of law, not politics, and did not violate 
France's extradition agreements with Israel 
and West Germany. Barre, in an interview 
with Agence France Press, asserted that 
France "applied the domestic law and the 
international conventions which bind it" when 
the alleged comma nder of the attack on the 
Israeli team at the Munich Olympics was 
rushed out of the country on Tuesday. 

Daoud: They!! Kill Me 
TORONTO (All)—Abu Daoud, the Pal-

estinian whose release by France touched 
off a wave of international protests, says he 
expects that the Israelis will try to kill him 
and he is ready "to (lie for my cause," the 
lori)mit') Star i'ep4 ui t'd 

Of the 21 men in sales positions in Hollywood, Florida, one is 
earning $15,000; the others are earning over $25,000. We have 
a very successful marketing system which provides you with 
leads, thereby allowing you to spend the major part of your 
time selling instead of prospecting. This is the key to how our 
salesmen are more successful than the average. - .... .. . ...a., IU V 	I CS I&)VU LU 

elaborate on their allegations of 
last November that the 41-year-
old Agee has made harmful 
contacts with foreign in-
telligence officers and has been 
Involved in disseminating infor-
mation harmful to British se-
curity. 

However, the sources said, 
according to Newsday, that the 
deportation order was issued 
after the CIA told British in-
telligence it believed Agee had 
a hand in exposing the spy ring 
that was mainly under British 
control. 

Some sources, the aewspaper 
said, doubt the CIA's story that 
Agee could have exposed the 
ring. 

A sales background and a college degree are desirable, but 
certainly not essential. We have successful men under 25 
years of age and some grandfathers. We have no par-
ticular requirements. We are looking for honest, hard. 
working men (and possibly women) who meet people well 
and who will work very hard and follow our proven sales 
system. 

Take five minutes to investigate this challenging, satisfying 
and rewarding career. Call Mr. Miller at Holiday Inn, phone 
number 862-4455 on Friday between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
or Saturday between 9:00 am. and 12:00 Noon. 

__• 	 -... - . 	 - 	 - - 	-_ 	
- 	 _. 	- 	
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Adventist 

HSEVENTH DAY 
AOVEFI'flST CHURCH 

I'ñ 	 P&t?o, 	
N 

Saturday S.rvic,i 

ii m,A.t.4 

EveniflQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Frlda,.14,_1971-lA 
Nazarene 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

Prayer Around The Clock Is His Goal GENEVA (HUNCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S N It G.n..0 
N.y G,,ald PdobltI 
Sunday SOtool 
Sun WOIIuN 
Sun Eu. Wortliup 
Wed Prayer 

By JANE CASSELBERRY —u  : 	: 
— 

herald Church Editor 
sustnlng critical Injuries. She 

times Is Mrs. Patsy Hall. They 
)° 

______________ 	was 	given 	little 	chance 	of are a.sliel to pray in 15 mInute 
With 	vPrv 	 ., 

—i v1val and was in a coma 

Wed E, Pray.rM,,t$n 	7 	 7 	( "' N 	\ haflcon rc 	Ft 	' r :r;2.. 	
scthe Impressed the co 	feo 

THE SEVENtH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner Tn, A Elm 
C N lull 	 Patio, 
Saltuda, S,,n,t,y 
SabbaTh School 	 0 tOo in 
*o,tfi.p Sr.,c. 	 I 00 a in 
WCdneyday hd,1t.t 
Prat,r S'ucp 	 1 7 p 

	

lw

: 	 OF THE NAZANLTOE 

I 	
:::. 	 il Se,to,d Av. 

Douglal U EIIolt 	 Patty, 
* * * 	 * * * 	:: 	Sunday Sc Mel 	 0 41. in 

	

::: 	Mo,nn0 WoettlIp 	 I) Sb in 

YGuIll HOur 	 0 OOp 

Church... 	 OUR NATION I ___ ___ :: 

Assembly Of God 

INST ASS!Miy 
OF GOD (HUNCH 
(or 27Th and Elm 

N.y.0 DonCot 
Svnday School 
Motiittiq WIrtitIp 
E.,n1n0 Werthup 

- 

- 	 w 	 • •. w 	 — 

Non Denommatloflal // 	, 1/ // , , .. , - • ,- , -• - - - - - - - 	= = 5, 	
/, I, / ', ., 	 ., - - 	- 	 ' 	 - = 	 .-. 

	

Pastor 	 eIRSTCHIOISTIANCHURCH 	
SundaySchOOl 	 141am 

	

O )3 in 	 DIS(IPI.(SOF CHRIST 	 /1 //, 	 - 	
CHURCH OF GOD 	 Mailt n Worth P 	 Il SO. in 

	

ll4Sam 	 l.2'S SinlordAve 	 //, // 4' 	//,, 	 - 	 - 	
",, 	 $43W13.idStr,et 	 YOutTILeaqlhi 	 113pm 

	

109pm 	0 HaroldUars 	 M,sltr 	 4,, 
0,, 

4, '/,, 'i,, ', 'r, ' 	 -= 	 .'" 	 C 014arris 	 Paslor I rnngWerihP 	 711pm 

	

lOOp in 	Sund.uvScltocl 	 743am 	 //,, 
'/ 	//, " 	' 	 ' ' 	 - 	 ' 	 '' 	

N 	 Sunday School 	 I la iT' 	Wad Prayer Mccl 	 lOOp in Mo 	.1 	Pu 	 II 00. 	 1, i/i,  /, 	/, 	/ 	 - - - - - - - 	 - 	 .. '. -.. 	 MOr flung Wsrsl p 	 II 091 in V u 7 Fr t* 7 p5 Oa 	I lIp in 	 , 	
', " .' 	" 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	 = 	

FvOITgeliStI( Sen 	 100pm Aid Se','c, 	 - 	730pm 	/,,, 	//,, /. 	
' 	 ..,_-,- 

Baptist 

';" 	'i: 	 7)00 m 

s;;;:p NcIiuRcu 

§' 
SA1 

ttJ i: 

fl o tJO / 	
Episcopal 

::: 	
-_ - 	 =. - 	 - HO 

	 Pentecostal 
COUNTRYSIDE IAPATIST CHURCH 

CounOry Club RoAd. Lake Mary 
Don Sloockley paiter 
Svnday ScAo.I , as a m 
Pre$C?lln&Woflh.pIItg 1045a .it 
BibleStudy 
ShbrIlitgAPrAclaImIn1 

434pm 1 	. 	Church Of Christ Wed Prayer Meet 7 300 in 
Nvclory Prevtdd 

CHURCH OF CHRIST $30 Palm Spr.nqy Dr 
Allimynti Suur.nqt 

JamrtP luCeditIm 

jORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rb', Sld It 001 

toll West FrtI Attembly WortIt.p II 	000 
Goer. Galloway 	 Paslou Eu,nunq WortlIp e 00 
Sunday School 	 Ma" 

Wed Even,,9 Se'v'ce it 

Ii 00 a in 
Y..dnOnday ebI, Class 7 300 

)Op in 
Wedneeday SPfTuCC 	7 tOp in 

Old TrlItslo, a Item Day 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

• ISIlParwAvonu, 
Fred Baker 	 Euanq,I 
Rb'. Study 10 00. 
My,n,nqWyrtp,,p II 000 
Ea.n,nq Servi, I DOe 

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH Lad,,s Rb,, Clan, 	Tueyd, ISO lIh W. Airport Blvd. Wednesday ebI. Class I Sb p 
Ret. Kwsn.th HoOt 	 PatIo, 

Svrvdavlch.ol 	 0:43 am 
1100am. 

Chvrc111r.lisun 	 1:10pm 
Enlng Won3Hp 	 7.30 p  in. PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
W.d. Evensng SeyrIc, 	 7:00 pIt, H;PI*ay 44 West 

SERVICIONITESPANOL Hyarcp Taylor A Bed HuOp 
Evarq.Iiyls 

BbI. Class 000a 
Morn.r.q Wy,slsp It Na 
E.evtunq Worship I bOp 
Bbi. Classes Wed 7 tOp 

- 	
\\' 	\\' 	 •••'• 	 :4 

ISTPH 
"l' ''' 	 H.tv Cemntunh,n 	 tO 001 m 	 U 	

Oranq. i,,us I,,,,, 	II!/#,  /l/g 	'#,,,, #1, 	 - 	 \%\ 	\\\ 	
N. I N lit G,anl 	 Patio, I/Il,, 	l////, 	liii,, 'lie.,, 	i..,, 	 \\\\\\ 	\\\\ 	\\\\\\\ 	
S do, StOod 	 tO 00 a 1/IIq,111 	Iili,, 	

"##,. '"#l , '1li,,  i ll,,,  i',,,  II,,  ., ,, 	 t\\ 	\\\\\ 	\ 	 Mo.n.n1 Woriltp 	 I 00. ''''.'"'' 	

Lutheran 	*:dIbI1Vdy 	 I 11pm 

	

//iig, 	 Conqueori M,,l,nO Suda, 	I tSp m 
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. •. 	 I' 	 1111;itli 	 II) 00 	l'Pl PIlt# l,ulI,lIUllU 111111 
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,,, I 	- 	. 	. 	 •. 	 LI. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAl. (HUNCH "' 	 :,::::,,,,,,.u,,,1,,,tIththhhhl 	 r.., A Riutclt,r 	 Polo, 	 OF SANFORD II 	 '' 	' 	 . 	
•,,,,,,. 	 5ifljy Scltool 	 ty. 	 7037 SI,OOA,, IT' 	II 	IIIIIIIIIHIPIIII 	 I 	 q'.'.. 	 ... 	f•'IIIISIIIIlIlt$lIlIlI$eIIIIlIlIiII$i 	WOitII.pSCrT.CC 	 '0 	'it 	1., F,.dP.ICCI,.,y 	 Patter in 	

Il'lI'll''I,,It,,IlllI 	 ut 	
lu 	

• 	 Ihl1ll1 lI$IIfl$$11111 	N usdoro. ten ai'd Nr$pv 	 Svnd&y StItoel 	 Ito 'ii I 	I 1 	 ,,i110 0iaIt 	I 	 Mo,., nq WoiitlI p 	 u a in 
Iut-. 	 ....( 	 11 	 .. 	.,,, ,,'' 	ulu uii11111 	 Ev.n.nqS.rwc. 	 10pm 

_' 	 I1uIIIlI 1OJ 	 ::,:I::::IlI 	
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PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2024 PalmetTo Awi 
Ni, Raymond ('0(1.-v 	Patio' 

Congregational 
E,on.i,I.sI,c S.. v..i 	7 	a 
Wed Prayer & Ible Shad, 	7 lOp in 

Indepondenl Mts,orav. CONGRE GATIOICAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

20015 Park Au. 
3 22 4 

Rev Robyrt J Henley 
S,nday S(O.I 	 IDa in 

tO 1011. m 
VICTORY SAPTIS1CNURCH Moi mn 	Worst..p 	 11000 in 

310 Ne-stay Awe- P11 32342S1 Wid Lv 	Rb'i Study 	 I lop m 
bonaldO Taylor 	 Past., 
Sunday Scheol 	 C IS 
Morui,np Wocthep 	It Boa m 
EVVIInWDrtO,p 	 1:30pm 
Wed Prty,r Met,y 	 I lIp in 

Other Churches 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

SIC Park Avonu,. THE LANE MONROE CHAPEL 
Dr Jao T Cojm.Ie Pesto, Oran. Blvd Lake M,, 
Morn,n4 W,rih.p S )Oa in *.11,atl Eldrd,, 	 Patter 
Sunday 1(100.7 . ,, Sunday S0ooI 	 IC GO. in 

• II Ma ,,, *Orn'lsqWti#up 	 II 000 in 
Ctitw'clt Traumog ,, £vinunq Wyrth,p 	 oo 	in 
Evemn Worth.p I 10pm P'a,.r Me-tin9 Wednesday 	7 lOp in 
Wed P'ay,rS•r,,i 4 300 in 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
Is 	Il tli  LUTHERANCHURCH IIllg, 1017 Orlando Dr Il-ti 

I LvtPsq,an Church IA Am.qtc,l 
Rev NaIpA I. Lutnan 	 Pastor 

,/it Wor-iOip 	 1500* in 
O • Sunday School 	 I 00 a in - 	#i Nur$o,'y 	 Petit ServIces 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH Presbyterian 

Aurporl Blvd. & Woodland Dr 
Rev Fred N Gardner 	 Pastor 
Church $00001 	 0 41 a in 5 COVENANT 
MYF 	 0 10pm PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

'To,i4ay Pr.yer I 	Ebb 	Study IC-el am It C] Hwy end Lake Mary Blvd 
Nursery ProvIded lot all SOrvIce's Rev MICOieI Autdfewt 	 Pail., 

1 -111 MoqnIn 	WrsIlip 

CHRIST UNITED 
A Nursery 	 C Na in 

METHODIST CHURCH Sunday School CIturcIt 	 It Is a in 	
4 

Twcker O',vv. Sunland C stales Sunday Yeetlt Greup 	 I Np in 
I "m. 	. 	', 	• Rev Coed 	0 San 	 PaiIit, v, 	, 	. Sunday School 	 043Cm 

',,, '!, MacnsvjWortltp 	 II MOm 
. 	', UYFI&Olvii 	 704pm 
, 	, Cv's WrsIspI&3Sun 	 7 )Opm 

, Wediwidoy M.rn.n, Pra,pr Group ., 	- 	r, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

' ' , 	. COMMUNITY UteutBO Oak Ave. I I'd SI 
-. 	- 	, METHODIST CHURCH Rev V11511 L. S,yuul 

Hwy 1703.1 P.ney Rdo, Rd PM 	222 21.42 
Mon,.1 Werslsip I 	13a in '? 	' Caloelberry 
Cliturcit '. , 	). Rev W,lI,am P.01,01 	PatIo, School 	 7 43 a m 

.. 	,• Re. 	kennetl,M,IIer 	Ai5l 	Past's,' MotIOn, WeriPlIp 	 II ba in 
. M•rnun, Worth.p 	 0 33 & II a in Nertary 

'. - 	" 
(7lurli5cho.e'I 	 I 35111. in 

Strocey with cIasl.t to, all ai 
a PIlqw%Pu.p Cell.. be'tw.n lo,u.ces 

UMYF 	 S 10pm 

Sundu%' 'I11)n(fa',, 
E.eis.n9W,vill.p 	 710pm 
Wed BOle Study & Pray.r Seru 	1 tOp in 

/1)1110 John F,rsl Wednesday FIIimsPnp 
Sappy' 	 I 10pm 

Catholic 	Christian Science 

11:1-44 

,VldIl t'S(/(l)' 

Joth to 
75:1-Il 
Frithiy 

,%lottht,os 

6:1-18 

Satunhiy 

,"IlUIth IV 

7 - 1-72 
ALL SOULS CA THOI. IC CHURCH 

7l1OalA,.,Sao,d 
Fr Willia., Enn,i 	 Pjpr 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST Fr W,II,aan A0110rl,III 	Aitt Patio, 	 $09 (itt Setond Slrt,$ Sat V.. Mn 	 ?oopm, 	Svndy Seruc. I 
Sw Ma* 	Iain.l03'3Il3tuv 	SundayScy,00l 	 1100am Conlussoni, Sat 	 07 pm 	W,dneid. S.r.. 	 I ISp m 

So, you sang in the choir when you were a kid. And 
sometimes you snitched cigarettes back of the church 
while the grownups were having their social hour in-
side. Sometimes you pretended to have a sore throat, so 
you could be "excused." You looked like an angel, but 
were you one? 

No way! 

But no one held it against you. The door to the 
(;hur(;h stood wide open then, and it still does. Why not 
take a walk inside some Sunday? See what it's like to-
day! The years in between won't seem to matter. 

I'  IT C, ;- t l'tTY nef.' A 	Sur, -:l S'tt; '.-v)r.a 	
SClCluiit 5Dn,CITi , ll'.y Arr'ers., b.c.., ..,.y', 

..L. ''V 	iJ'if'VI,) 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

FIRST UNITED NIbur Ave 	Lou, Mary 
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some time later, after they coorserative offering the use of 2fl)f more. Do you think I'm wrong to feel hurt? 
dream of a rommunItide I I 	- - 	.. 	 . 	 • 	, 	

had Just puhased a 2hour the rhh, two extra hone 
	Answer: I've read that mother-In-law problems stem from the 

round the clock prayer center In 
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-. :_ 	 % 	wall clock for only $5 at a lines, 	 fact that two women love and are interested in the same man.1 
South Seminole comes closer to -. 	r ,  - 	C 	

i•. 	 garage sale, they were driving 	Mthouoh Wilson d 	think there s a lot of trh in that. And even though it hurts, Its 
fruition. 	 I 	., 	
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past a church when they Saw e e toffIdally dedicate the right that your Influence Is less now that he's married. His first 
An insurance man and en- 1. •J 	1tt. 	
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out front 
the father of the In- pyer center until Easter responsibility should be to his wife. The Bible says that in 

thuslastic layman at Corn- 	' . 	", 	. 	, 	 . . 

	 jured girl and opped to talk. S d 	th 	r chain f 
munity Methodist, Wilson hopes 	. 	 . ''s 

, 	 He shared with them that when 	
eo a1on 	Ick dosely and permanently to his wife (Mark 10:7). 

to Involve ChrIans of all 	
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	 his daughter had come out of New Year's Day. "i want 
	I think ou will be wise to accept this and turn to bididing a new 

phoned in and helping man the 	' 	 . 	

' 	 u 	 - 	. 	
' 	 for her." The father was 1 	the youngsters In my ststh the lo you ow his wife and for treating him as head of his 
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. 	 pressed that so many peopla of 	ade Sunday School want to be household. Both of them will appreciate you for respecting thefl 
Wilson first became in- 	I -. 	 - 	 . 	
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various denpminations were a part of the prayer chain1" as a family and for not critidzing them, either separately or, 
terested In a prayer center 	
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Wilson said 	 together. 
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'. . 	cluding groups In Hawaii and 	, - 	 , You c build the lasting and loving relationship you want by 
Tower at Oral Roberts 	 .. 	 11 	ci 	- I 

-" 	 nuns In Pern, who fasted and 	In addition to prayer requests 	
ving them a generous supply of understanding, patience, and 

University (where people are 	

prayed. The giml is now back for needs, he hopes there will acceance. You'll probably see them make many mistakes, but needs of uthers) and the 2hour 	

Wilson said he was later hOpe that people who have had just as you and I did. It helps to remember the early 
days of your 

prayer clock 

maintained by the centers were performing a Joy, had a life-changing chain or center that can be given a large round piece of 
healthgs 

or other answers to marriage. If you were like most young people, you wanted to do 
'700' flub television ministry, 	

great service, he felt they religious experience about two quickjy alerted to pray In the boa 
	on which to mount the prayer will call back and share things your way. You may not like the way they rse the He wrote to Pat Robertson of needed some place local where years ago they have ohierved event of an emergency. 

	the clock. He said that many people this with us,' he added. 	
children or spend their time or money, but be careful about giving stnictions for constructing a 	and a place where they could prayer, he explained, 	

they were witnesses to an ac- to help the center. Serving as are set up, temporary numbers asked (or. It's the life and their family. You did it ur way... 
clock, which proved to be quite 	call in prayer requests or come 	

Several events In recent cident in which a 16-year-old secretary and helping coor- to call to volunteer or leave now let them do it their way. 
Although these two prayer 	

Since Wilson and his wife, need to Wilson for a prayer thrown through the air signed up to pray at specific 1196-5632, Wilson said. 
	this question of letting go of your children when they marry. All 

four of our children are married now, and both of us have found It 
hard to give them up. But as she points out, letting go Is not only 
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cith Jesus Christ, and 	
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School Band last year. He is 	 ______ 

Choirs To Sing 	Altamonte 	
will be held this Sunday nowafresI-imanatNorthTe Trinity Prep 	

The Seminole Gospeliers, Community 	evening, following the worship State University In Denton, 

Dedicates Cross Ness Mt. Calvary Junior Choir, 	 service, in the sanctuary 	'rexas. New Salem Prim Ittve Baptist 	The annual meeting of the First Baptist Church, Sanford. 	
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	GARY METCALF processional cro.ss and candle The Young Christian Singers Community Church will be held preparation for a mission ad- years there have been 56 dlf- 
sticks were dedicated in will present The Charles at 7:30 p.m., Sunday in the venture to Boquete, In hlr1qul ferent tours which took the 

	interested in making tax- memory of the late George L Jackson Mass Choir of 	j3 	educational building. 	
Province, Republic of P.Xi3.ifl, Gospel In music to 57 foreign deductible contributions to Stuart Sr., Wednesday at Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. at Allen 	"Fascinating  Birds 	
which some members of the countries and all 50 states. 	Metcalf's missionary tour may Trinity Preparatory School. Chapel AME Church, 12th Florida" will be the topic of Ira local congregation hope to 	

All tours are paid for by the do so by contacting Pastor .S(uart was a founding trustee of Street and Olive Avenue. Weigley, naturalist, when 	make during mid-February. 	
musicians, concerned In- William R. Marr at the First the school. 	 special guests are The Zionetis speaks to the chapel guild 	The tour will be open to both dividuals, or churches. Persons 	Baptist Church of Oviedo. Ten members of the Stuart of Orlando, Hickory Avenue Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in men and women, with each 

family attended the ceremony, Church of God Gospel Chorus educational building. Members participant paying his own 
during which the itt. Rt. and Valencia Afro Cultural and friends are invited, 	travel expense. A ministry C h r i s t i a n B U S I fl e S S rn en Involving preaching, Bible William H. Folwell, Bishop of Society Gospel Chorus. 	

First Methodist 	teaching, puppets, and other the Diocese of Central Florida 	Officers are Charles Jackson, 
gave the sermon. 	 Anthony Duval, Vernla 	The Central Florida Chorale activities will be planned. 	Li S ted I n 'T' e I I o'v Pages Others taking part in the Ca.ssanova, Bernice Henderson 	will sing at First United 	Attendance at Sunday's 
cert'monv were: the Rev. Ilollis and Cynthia Golden. 	 Methodist Church of Sanford meeting will not necessarily 	"The Christian Yellos 	categories from accountants to ft. Buchanan, Rector of St. 	 this Sunday evening. ie 	obligate a person to go on the 	Pages,' a directory of 'born wrought iron fences. After It is tour, but those who might be 	again" 	businessmen, 	Is published it will be given to 
7{chartVs Church; the Rev. 	H oly Cross 	

casion is the annual Birthdays interested should be there to reaching into Seminole County churches without charge for Lanon A. [tees Hay, head- 	 Celebration 	for 	the itiaster; the Rev. II. Benton 	The Rev. Ned Bowersox, congregation. Irene Brown, hear important information, 	together with the Orlando 	dlstrbution. Total cost is borne Ellis, assistant headmasttir; 	vicar of St. Christopher's chairperson for the choir, states The tour Is being planned under 	Metro area after publication in 	by the advertisers. the Rev Ronald G. Brokaw, Episcopal Church, Orlando, there will be varied numbers the direction of Doctor Jay T. 	45 cities from Portland, Ore. to i adernic dean, and 14 will be the guest speaker pertaining to the different Cosmato in response to a 	Miami. CYP representatives 	Charles Thrall is manager 
:,colvtes. 	 Wednesday at the annual parish months of the year. B.ettye request by Pastor Victor M. 	are canvassing "devout" auto over the Orlando Metro Area 

meetIng and covered dish Smith is director of the chorale. Rojas, of that Panama village, 	repairmen, Insurance agents, and Harold Davis is working 
Good Shepherd supper of Holy Cross Episcopal 	The Church Family Nile 	Both morning services this accountants, store owners and the Seminole County area 

Church to begin at 6:30 p.m. 	Supper will begin at 6 p.m. 	Sunday will feature the ob- other business people in order consisting 	of 	Sanford, 
Sc h ed u I es 	 Fellowship Hall Mary 	servance of the ordinance of the to compile a directory for Longwood, Altamonte Springs, 

Oviedo Baptist 	McDonald is chairperson for Lord's Supper. 	 Seminole and Orange Counties Casselberry, Winter Springs, 
by March 31. 	 Cteen and Oviedo. Peter l\Aarshall 	 the birthday celebration. 

Good Shepherd 	As defined in the oreface of day Bible class was N'elve tables will be deo'nrnt1 'fl- 	t,,s,'pr,,n,i 	Pntnm 	I.jh..... 	)'soai,fl 11,1. 	k. II..-. 
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by members of the church. 	The Church of the Good each directory, "born again" 
shall, Pastor of the Community School of the First Baptist Clara Swain is in charge of the Shepherd is sponsoring an means "Those who have ac- ° 	

Church of East Dennis, Mass., Church of O'iedo. Teaching the covered dish supper. The Intra-Deanery Mixed Doubles cepted the fact that Jesus came P e e r M i n I S t e r S 	will be speaking at the home Bible study is Mrs. Fae Chorale will sing following the Tennis Tournament in Maitland of Calvary to pay for our sins, to this earth, died on the cross Episcopal Church of the coj Bovaird. The first unit of study supper. Everyone is invited. 
	on Jan. 29 and 30 to benefit the 

was reswred and lives in the 

	

Shepherd at 331 Lake Avenue, is entitled ''The Witness 	
Bishop Gray Inn in Davenport. hearts of those who believe (o iii 111 I S S I 0 fl e ci 	 Feb. 2. 	 Persons of all faiths are In- 

Maitland, from Jan. 31 through Within." 	 H adossah 	
Over 60 teams have registered. 	

The preface cautions that an - 	Rev. Marshall, son of the late voted to the home of Ray and 	The Chaverot Group 	A Pro-Caleb match Sunday ad in the bools does not Insure By ELDA NlCflO[,.S 	inanities and were invited to Peter Marshall, Chaplain U! the Maxine Benchert, 	crystal 	Hadassab will hold its annual afternoon will feature Bishop that all the employees are 
HeraldCorrespondent 	participate in the program. United States Senate, and Circle, Ovoedo, each Thursday 	covered dish party at the William H. FoIwell of the Christians, or that the firm's 

	

Though committed to carry out Catherine Marshall, author, night at 7:30. Bibles are a 	Plantation 	Garden 	Con- Central Florida Diocese. 
prices are cheaper or the work 

	

With a new spiritual Insight, the different phases, it was not will be speaking each evening - necessary study item. Study 	douiiiuji0 Club house at 47 	Tickets are available for the any better, but means an ad- 
75 persons culminated a year of a contract, but a spiritual at 8 and on Tuesday and guides will also be available for Lake Underhjll Drive, Orlando, trophy banquet to be held vertiser "is doing his level best; 
self-examination and training coontiutment. 	 Wednesday mornings at 10:30. 	those desiring them 	 Sunday at 6:30 pin. 	SUfidJiy at 6:30 p.m. in Good that he is honest in his prices recently when they were 	The program began with an Morning services sstll be 	 A surprise show will be Shepherd parish hail followed and that the purchaser should 
commissioned 	as 	Peer 'Alpha' weekend In Wekiva followed by lunch, participants 	Grace Methodist 	featured, 	

by a short presentation on the receive courteous, considerate Ministers by Bishop Thomas State 	Park 	last 	May - are to bring their own sand- 	 Admission is $5 per person. Bishop Gray Inn programs and and Christian treatment," 
Grady of the Orlando Catholic Approximately 110 candidates wich. Mr Marshall will answer 	The Sanford-Seminole Full donor credit will be given, facilities. 	

The book contains 131 Diocese in an Inspiring participated, learning about questions after the lunch. 	Jaycees will be worshipping at All proceeds to go to Had,assaJ 
'." ceremony at St. Andrews themselves. "You must know 	An ordained Presbyterian the 11 a.rn. service Sunday at Israel Education 	

GO TO EGYPT & THE HOLY LAND Parish in Orlando. 	 yourself before you can k.now minister, he has been In this Grace 	United 	Methodist 

	

This was one of the first in the another," according to one of Cape Cod community for the Church. 	 Co in m unity 	 WITH MR. & MRS. J. LESTER SEEL nation (11 not the first) such the young people involved. 	past eight 'ears and has led his 	Pro ye r Break fa s t 	Method is t 	 10* World Tours-A Chrtstan Organllat)On) group to be commissioned In 	Phase Two consisted of six congregation to a deeper walk March t.ii. 	ltlLIud.S rOund.trip let fare with line the 	new 	Peer Ministry weeks 	of 	Interpersonal w the Lord, as expressed In 	There will be a Christian 	The youth choir of the 	meals aloft; 1st CLaSS hotels throughout; 3 delicio meals 

	

program. They will be involved Dynamics,three hours a week. their commitment to the 	Prayer Breakfast, open to men Community United Methodist 	daily;gleaming 5Ight..*j, motor coaches; prof. 
guides; a came$.back ride to the pyramids 1. the Sphinx; King Tut 

in the education program of Phase Three began the middle Church and to one another. 	and women, Tuesday at 7:05 Church of Daytona Beach will 	
MUseUm In Cairo on the RiVer Nile; & 100s of thrlllrng 

their parishes, 	 of September, with talks by 	
Holy Land sights; Gethsemane, CalVary, the Tomb, etc Those in the group from Tom Downs of Longwood, 

Crusade Corn 
rn ittee Na med 	longer. 

Total to be accepted: 60. deadline nearing, Hesitate no Seminole County include: All director of the department of 
Souls Church, Sanford— Ronna adult education for the Orlando 	 Call 322-1724 (or details and.or literature, Hayden and Rich [lorchier; St. Diocese and Dr. Ray Knoll, 	James Wiley Abell, executIve. Feb. 5, 7:30 nIghtly. 	 mittee. 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

Augustine, Casselberry— superintendent of education for vice president of the Citizens 	Thesteering committee of the 	Leading the Crusade at 
,Theresa Estes and Susan the diocese. Ms. Jean Crut- Bank of Oviedo, has been area-wide evangelistic crusade Oviedo High School will be the 
Denton; Nativity, Lake Mary— tendon, director of the elected chairman of the finance met last week and selected the Bill Penley Evangelistic Team. 	

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD Paula Mooney, Donna Sevingy department of family and Inter- committee of the Oviedo Area following laymen as conimittee 
and James Lee; St. Mary generational education for the Crusade. The interdenomina- chairmen: Counselors, 	"From humble beginnings In 	___________ 	

27th & Elm Sanford 
Magdalene, 	Altamonte diocese, spoke on the role of- tional crusade Is being spon- Beechuin Batchelor; parking, the mountains of North 
Springs— Judy Joehrendt, Joey women. This phase ended with sored by (he First Baptist Thomas Whittle; kid's venture, C.iiroliiui to the famous pulpits 	

III4.1 ' 	9:30 AM School of Bible 
Mulson, Ken Flynn1  Kathleen an evening of prayer facilitated Church of Oviedo, Chuluota Karen Jacobs; mnu.sic, Terry of the world," tells the story of 

L'Yourske, Cynthia Muller, by Sister Charlotte Hoeffer and Community Church, First Rabun; prayer, Frank Brown Evangelist Bill Penley. 	
10:45 AM Morning Worship Marlene PJveron, Joe Por- Father Ed McCarthy of St. United Methodist Church of and Mrs. Pat Baker; youth 	"Now it will be the privilege __________________ loghese, Tom Moran and Frank Margaret Mary Parish. 	Oviedo, Oviedo Chur± of God activities, Joyce Rogers; and of all residents of the Geneva- 	—'' 	 — 6:00 PM Charismatic Seryice and Sharon Corso. 	

On January 7u9, another of Prophecy, and First Baptist homemakers' venture, Mrs. Oviedo-Chuluota a.rea to hear 	Pitot E. Don Cox 
The newly commissioned program was begun for the next Church of Geneva. The Crusade Pat Johnson. The pastors of the this unusual preacher," state,s 

Peer Ministers have been ac- group, with ages ranging from will be held at he commonjat sponsoring churches serve as Rev. Bill Man-, Crusade 	 Let's Just Praise The Lord tive in their parish corn- 16 to 55. 	 O'ledo High School Jan 30- the Crusade's steering corn- chairman. 	 ________________ 



Pill Can Cause Heart Defects In Babies 
BOSTON (APp — Babies 

are about twice as likely to 
be born with defective 
hearts if their mothers took 
birth control pills or other 
female hormones while 
they were pregnant, a 
study shows. 

The researchers found 
that the problems occurred 
most often among women 
who took the drugs, 
sometimes accidentally, 
during the second and third 
months of pregnancy. 

Ordinarily, women are 
urged to stop taking birth 
control pills when they 
become pregnant. The 

Wells Up Against Vincent, Long  Arm Of Law Tont"ght',  
ORL:NDO — Despite being 

plagued by personal problems, 
"Irish" Gene Wells remains a 
,solid 8-5 choice to recapture his 
Southern middleweight boxing 
title from Joey Vincent tonight 
at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 

The largest crowd to ever 

researchers said the prob-
lems usually occurred 
when women did not 
realize they were ex-
pecting. 

The study, conducted by 
doctors at the Drug 
Epidemiology Unit of 

Boston University Medical 
Center, was published in 
today's issue of the New 
England Journal of 
Medicine. 

The research showed 
that the increased risk of 
heart trouble occurred 

WOMEN 
8A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 14, 1977 

among children of women 
who took two commonly 
prescribed female her-
mones — estrogen and 
progestogen. 

Women are sometimes 
given the female sex 
hormones by doctors who 
believe the drugs reduce 
the chance of miscarriage. 

The doctors found a rate 
of about 18 babies with 
heart defects among every 
1,000 infants born to women 
who took the drugs during 
early pregnancy. The rate 
was about eight such cases 
for every 1,000 babies 
whose mothers did not take 

these drugs. 
"Female hormones 

taken in the early stages of 
pregnancy may disturb the 
normal cardiovascular 
development of the fetus," 
the doctors wrote. "Both 
estrogens and progesto-
gens were associated with 
the occurence of congenital 
heart disease In the off-
spring" 

The RU doctors found 
that of 50,282 pregnant 
women surveyed, 1,042 
received the hormones 
during early pregnancy, 
and 19 gave birth to 
children with heart trouble. 

Tennis Racquets In Hand 

SCC D raws Foreign Students 

6, says 
about 

fighter alive who  I spar with, 
that I can't beat. 

1974, sequent matches. The Rossman distance.' for, but 	I have to 	prove 	to: 

e law.  "Joey Lsa  really good guy.  All 
Slow tocatd on with the local 

fight 	crowd, 	because of 	his 
loss 	almost 	caused 	a 	riot 
because of the unjustness of the 

The 	one 	thing 	everyone 
It 

myself that 	Braden 	is good 1  

r mind that talk is just a front. But he is methodical 	way of boxing, decision. Licato fight ended on 
agrees on, 	will be a sen- 
sational bout as long as it goes. 

enough for main event status. 
Brantley should tell 	us 	that 'nt 	ex- 

cocky 
just a club fighter. I have been 
fighting world class fighters all 

Wells jumped to the No. 1 spot cuts, and that can happen to With very few expecting to see tonight." 

100 per my life, so a Joey Vincent will 
"Hit on their 	Parade" during 

the summer of '75. In quick 
anyone. The Atlas fight was 
taken on two days notice.' 

it going the limit. 
In 20 Orlando appearances, 

Another bout of importance is 
rematch 	between 	un- .Lhe in six. 

s it an 
be like a day off as far as I am 
concerned." 

order he destroyed in six rounds The folks who 	have 	their Wells  - has only lost to Atlas, defeated 	Milton 	Owens 	and 

matter Wells is Vincent's first world 
"Kid" each, Sammy 	Barr, John money on Vincent see all those while Taco Perez and George trarnpa's Eddie Davis. Owens - 

ranked 	opponent. 	He 	has 
Pinney and Mike Morgan. The excuses as just that "excuses." has been promised a 	mainknock 

Madison are the only fighters to 

compiled a record of 30-4-2, with  
Pinney 	fight 	was 	for 	the In their minds eye, 'Wells is a ever have their hands raised in  event if he can defeat Davis 

explain 26 	KOs, 	against 	tough, 	but 
Southern title that now belongs shot fighter ready to be taken. victory over Vincent. again, while Davis is trying to 

e fight unknown opposition. Most of his 
to Vincent. 

Wells' backers argue that his 
Vincent is at the peak of his 
career. Not only does he hold 

Sanford's Kip Braden will be 
meeting Chris Brantley in one 

get out 	of a 	slide that 	has 
- 	 reduced him to a preliminary we the bouts have taken place at the losses 	are 	explainable. 	'The the Southern title, he  also  holds  of the 	featured 	preliminary fighter. i and I 

at ain't 
Sports Stadium, where he has 
developed into the biggest gate 

Medina draw was ripped by the the Florida  welterweight title, bouts that get underway at 8 The pair met Sept. 21  with  

there attraction this area has ever 
papers. 	Anyway, 	Wells 
defeated him 	twice 	in 	sub- 

And he has won his last nine 
bouts inside 	the 	scheduled 

p.m. 
Braden is to get a showdown 

Owens winning 	a surprising 
decision. YOU."  known. 

o. 2; in 	His bout with Taco Perez set 	 pugalist, Taco Perez, If he can 	set to face his toughest 	op- 
affair with  Sanford's other top Casselberry's Scott Clark is 

gazine, 	the mark in August of 1975, but 	 get past Brantley. 	 position to date when he collides 

r than 	attendance will lop that. 	 SPORTS 	 good doing it," matchmaker 	A pro for less than eight 

)ry. "I 	from all Indications tonight's 	 "Let Kip win tonight and look 	with "Tiger" Cliff Johnson. 

have 	Wells has been the mainstay 	 Bruce Trampler stated," and I 	months, the 18-year-old Clark more 	for promoter Pete Ashlock ever 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 14, 1977—lB 	will put him lr. with Taco at the 	will be putting his 9-1, with eight e 	to 	since the craggy faced fighter 	________________________________________________________ 	first possible date. It is a match 	KOs, mark on the line against a Isn't a 	arrived here from Texas in late 	 that everybody has been asking 	seasoned performer. In his last 
Sports Stadium outing, Johnson 

title from Atlas on Nov. 1 
he doesn't really care 
Wells' problems with tl 

"It don't make no nevc 
to me," Mr. Excltem 
plalned in his usual 
manner. "11 Gene Is at 
cent then I will stop him 
Less than that just mah 
easier fight. But no 
where his head is,! will 
him out." 

Vincent goes on to 
his reasoning, "I want U 
more than he does. I hi 
style he can't cope with  
am a better fighter. If th 
reason enough, I guess 
isn't any way of telling 

Wells, who Is ranked 
the country by Ring Ma 
Is also confident of vlcti 
know Joey Vincent bett 

I anyone In the world. 
sparred with him for 
rounds than I cat 
remember, and there 

N 

4tness a boxing card in Cen-
tral Florida Is expected to turn 
out for this scheduled 10-round 
championship match. 

Wells, who lost the title to 
Emmett Atlas last Sept. 14, has 
run amok of the law in recent 
days. As a result of this, the 33-
year-old fighter was arrested 
on a burglary charge and 
released after posting bond. 

"The whole thing Is a matter 
uf a misunderstanding," Wells 
commented when questioned 
about incident. "It has proven 
cmbarraaing, but it will not 
affect my performance In the 
ring against Vincent." 

Joey, who won the 160-pound 

ByCAROLSMmI 
 Herald Correspondent  

In search of new and different 
 experiences, many students 	 - 

today are getting their college 	 - 	 • 	 ______________________________ 	 -- - 
education away from the 	 . 	 ______________ 
familiarity of their own 	

/  country. 	 - 
Community 

 
At Seminole 

College 	e - 	 / 	 r 	 s 
in- 

ternational
this tem. 

	

students registered 	

ROTARACT 	Howard Whekhel, kit, keeps a wary eye on the lions 

	

"From Thailand, Venezuela, 	
while Mike Seen, right, presents a $250 check to Iran . ,. we have students from 	

- 	 AIDS ZOO 	 Ed Poses-, head curator at the Central Florida Zoo. all parts of the globe," said Jo 	 : 	
( "\- .-. 	 'the money was collected by the Sanford Rotaract Ann Rowe, international 	 I student advisor. 	 Club through its Rent-A-Santa program at Christ- 

	

Some have found their way to 	
. 	 . 	

,. 	
mas to help the zoo out of its present financial dir- ( 	 ''\ 	.. the campus through their in. 	 '.' 	 ficulties.  

volvement in tennis. Several of
the players of the 

	
( 	 - . 	,. 

Tennis Team of SCC are from 	CASSIM 	 COX 	- 	 l)AVIS 	 RoBhlm 	Childhood Fantasies Okayed either Canada or Australia. 	tennis scholarship and plans to see my family and 8130 to has lived here a year. 	Individual on a student visa is "A friend  wrote m  saving  I  i. 	 .. 

- - 	 . 	 . 	wasstopped by Joey V WXIII on 

Crooms Lost In Forest 	
Vincent's
a cut eye. That match was for

welterweight 

- • 866divain 	I3 	education. 	work, 	said Steve, 	lie 	i s 	"Australia 	is 	much 	like 	not permitted to work during 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	Is there 	a might be able to get on the team 	"One way the schools are 	years-old and also has plans to 	Britain," says Cohn. 	"They 	N3 first year In the U.S. 	way my
believung i:i Santa Claus and 

chll' can enjoy the fun 
Mohamed Cassim. 	"At the 	that in Canada, instead of going 
here," 	said 	20-year-old 	different here," he said, 	"13 	major in physical 	education, 	drive on the opposite side of the 	Tuition, rent for an 	apart- 	

of 
the Easter Bunny without being time, I was playing for the 	12 years, you go 13." 	 When they moved here from 	street and there's not so many 	ment, food, the expense of a car 	lied to? Ontario Junior Tennis Team." 	Steve Cox Is another member 	Victoria, a 	at 	of Australia, 	fast 	food 	restaurants 	like 	and gas, are paid by either 	it doesn't seem fair to tell t Mohamed was born In South 	of 	the 	learn 	from 	Canada. 	Cohn Davis and Peter Roberts 	McDonald's. 	The 	people are 	parents or a sponsor. 	trusting child such lies, and Yet Africa and moved to Canada 	Having lived in Florida for two 	came with racquets in hand. 	different too." 	

The paperwork is extensive. 	I hate to deprive him of the with his family several years 	years now, he likes to head off 	Collin has been playing tennis 	The 	international 	students 	"I started filling out forms a 	pleasure of fantasizing about ago. 	He, started 	at 	SCC 	last 	Vnrth 	 whi,.n 	 S,.. ...... 	.-_-i  

- 	 - 	— 	 - - 	
- 	 UEItIeaLeU aammy masias 

also returns to action as he 
faces the durable Tiger Hall, in - Baker H its 14 	.---.- 	

: a contest that will not only test 
Maslas' punching power, but 

	

-. 	 also Hall's famous chin. 

In 	46-45 Loss 	. 	 - 	

Tiger has never been off of his 
feet, while no one has been able 
to go a full two rounds with 

	

It was five against seven, at free throw line while Croorns 	 Maslas in his first five pro 
least in Crooms High freshman was 3-for-6. 	 bouts. 
coach Bob Bray's mind 	Starring in defeat was Joe 	 Impressive wins by both 
Thursday tight. 	 Baker, who hit 7-of-16 shots 	- 	 Clark and Maslas will bring 

Seven won. 	 from the floor and wound up 	 - 	 them back on the next boxing 
Which, 	translated 	In with 14 points. He scored 	

- 	 card, in their long awaited 
basketball lingo, meant Bray primarily on jump shots from 	 -- 	 - I 	 - 	rematch. The pair fought as 
felt officiating took a heavy toll the six foot range. Dwayne 	

- 	 stmateurs, with Maslas winning 
in his team's 4645 loss to Ocala Edwards came off the Crooms 	 - 	 ?i questionable decision. 
Forest. 	 bench to do a sound job for the 	 Ed "Savage" Turner and 

"I've said all along I thought Panthers, who fell to 5-4. 	
. 	 -: 	 Willie Goodman, a pair of 

our style of defense Is being 	Crooms' next game Is 	 aggressive heavyweights are 
victimized by referees," said a Monday at Lake Brantley, 	 set to open the pro portion of the 
disappointed Bray this mor- tipoff at 4:30 p.m. 	 show in a scheduled four 
ning. "By this, I mean the refs 	FOREST Fret? ii?, Walker 1 	 '- 	 rounder. 
just don't believe ninth graders Ii. Count 226. Anderson 4311, 	 - 	

Alan. Dalton, of Fern Park, 
can do the things we are doing. SICk 1 0 7. Taylor I I 9. Lawson 12

will headline the amateur 
We don't hack at the ball, and 

t Totals IS 1016 
CROOMS Whi tney 000. Sweet section of tonight's card, 

when we go up to block a shot, 06. Wells  317.  Baker 7014.  against Ronnie Furlow of 
we don't bring the hands down C.inipbeul 1 0-5. Edwards 3 0 6. 

Whitted 134, Holt 000 Tolals 313 Chicago.

e;  

on the opponent. The refs just Frulow is a former Golden 
assume there must have been a 	— ----

-- 	 A Gloves Champ in both Chicao 
foul." Forest 	 14 tO IS 7-44 

Crooms 	 12 I 11 13—IS 	 and Milwaukee, while Dalton Is  
Bray didn't contend his team -_______________________ 

O _________ 
defense will commit fouls, but Their three round clash, Seminole  :/ 	

fresh from a one round 1(0 In 
never fouls. "An aggressive 	 Oklahoma  City. 

not as many as have been called  figures to be the finest fight 
on U.S."  between "little men" ever seen 

	

The foul ratio was 17-12 Home  \1 S 
. 	

tips the scale at 114, while 
at the  Sports Stadium. Dalton 

Thursday night, with John 	 Joe Baker up for two of II 	 F low is expected to weigh-In Hogan and Cary Fields working 	 _________________________________________________________ 

lHCraldPholObyRkW,Jl5)  the game. 	Brantley 	 at 120.

Li - 	 D I,. 	i,., 	 Pony Baseball 
Forest made 10-of-26 from the Gene Sweet does bump and shoot for ('rooms 	 - 

Lord knows, I've never 
forgotten him!) 

I'm heartbrockn about his 
-ngagement and want so much 
to write back and tell him so. 
My friends insist that he Is 
marrying the girl on the 
rebound. Even his family was 
stunned by his announcement. 

September after receiving a "I smd holidays in Canada to Florida only four months. Peter (WItime said Mrs. Rowe. An Mohamed. 	 My son is still a wee baby, 

-- - 	 .. " 	n- 	vi 	and is oeen in are reqreu to attend college year 	ago," 	laughed these make-believe characters. and  hate lying to him, knowing 	Abby, what should I i 
that one day he'll learn the Should I keep quiet and 

1I: 	Iji1i 
I  _ 

1.. 

J 

- •• J; 

SPRING ROMANCE IN THE AIR 
Romance Is in the wearing for spring. Peasant 
fantasy Is in via softly gathered lace and eyelet and 
ethnic•inspired floral tapestries. Chessa Davis 
matches a softly gathered peasant blouse with a 
Mexican garden of flowers replete with gay ribbons 
and beads. 

truth and wonder how many preserve my pride? Or should I 
other things I lied about. 	speak the truth, even though it 

Grimsleys 

Sports World 
By WILL (htl.\IStI:\' 

DEBBIE may be worth nothing? 
DEAR DEBBIE: Childhood TORN 

fantasies are not only fun for DEAR 	TORN: 	Common 
chthlren, but also useful aids in courtesy 	demands 	that 	you 
developing 	healthy anser the letter. h see noharm 
Imaginations and creativity. if In writing truthfully about the 
you 	tell 	your 	child from 	the depth of your feelings for this 
start that Santa, The Easter "certain boy." 	But 	the 	next 
Bunny 	(and 	don't 	forget move must be ilL 
the Tooth Fairy) are all make- DEAR ABBY: Our parents 
believe characters, they won't have been asking us what we 
feel deceived when they learn want for oia birthdays. (We're 
the truth. twins.) O.K., you tell them (or 

The mistake mt 	parents us, Abby. Other kids might like 
make 	Is to insist 	that 	these the same "present." 
Imaginary characters actually Dear Mom and Dad: 	We 
exist 	after 	the 	child 	has would like 	you both 	to 	quit 
questioned 	their 	authenticity. smoking, for your sake 	and 

DEAR ABBY: This may read ours. here are our reasons 
like a soap opera, but every First, there's a good chance 
word is true. you'll get cancer, and we love 

I am 17 and for two years I you too much for that. Second, 
dated a certain boy. We loved the 	smoke 	bothers 	us, 
each other very much and even especially when you sit by in 
planned to marry some day. watching TV or at the dinner 

Last spring we had a terrible table. 	Third, 	nothing 	In 	our 
fight when I discovered he had home smells clean and fresh, 
dated someone behind my back. The stale scent of smoke 	is 
We said some awful things to every.shere. Fourth, smoking 
each other, and I told Un I give you bad breath, and we 
never wanted to see him again, find 	ourselves 	holding 	our 

Three days later he signed up breaths when we kiss you hello 
for the Air Force and started and goodby. 
dating 	another 	girl. 	Before We hope you understand that 
leaving 	for 	the 	service 	they we love you and are not asking 
announced their wedding plans. this just for ourselves. 
Lie 	left 	without 	even 	saying YOUR CHILDREN 
goodby. 

Six months later he wrote me - - Everyone has a problem. WIaIs 

saying that regardless of his 
lours? For &personal reply, write to 
ABBY: BOX No. 69700. LA , Calif 

plans, he could not forget me or 11061. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	l- 
what what We meant to each other. addressed envelope, please . 

Namath Out A Winner? 

'Ice Sparklers 77" 	To Altamonte 
The stage of the Altamonte and dMlIing costume& bring 	to 	Altamonte 	five the Greater Orlando area In 

Civic Center will become an Ice Times are 8p.m. Jan. 28; 2 production numbers as well as four years. Tickets are on sale 
rink (with real ice) Jan. 

and 8 p.m. Jan. 29, and 2 
5:3o P.M. 	o. solos 	and 	duets. 	Song 	and at the civic center (or call 834- 

for Ice Sparklers of 1977, an Ice 
. 

Lou Folds, 	who 	has 	put dance, comedy y a 	even c 2365), priced at $3.00 for adults; 

show extravaganza featuring together ice shows around the acts are featured. 
$250 for senior citizens and 
students; and $1.00 for children superb Ice skaters, lively music world for the put 30 years, will This will be the first show in under 12. 

Marriage 	Applications - 

Wyman R. Orders, fl, Ba 86 Ivory Jackson Jr., s, siirn.s. Oneal 	King, 	23, 	Ba 	635 Russell 	I.. 	Hudson, 	31, 	10 
U Manoe, Linda S.. Hale, 22, Vivian  y, ,  Oviedo, Eliz. Davis, 20, Ba 7 Higgins Terr., Gloria J. Moore, 
Opa Locks Samuel B. Crowe, 74, Star Rt 897 W Broadway Oviedo 30, same. 

James Stokes, 	56, Tltusv., 3M5 Said., Eva M. Chandler, Y T. La1o, 	' Rt 1'  Ba iiigs jr,, 33, 
Bulean Morris, 49, Titusville. 62, RI 1, Ba 42B sani. 166 LW, Cindy A. O'Bryan, 22, WS 	Hickory 	Ave., 	lula 	M. 

David L Jackson, 	19, 109 Richard B. Williams, 45 913 915 Redwood Q. AS White, 34, Rochester. NY 
Scat Dr., Sheila D. Meadows, K Ballard St., AS, Jeanne C. - 
18, I32Sco(t Dr. See, YZ,R&1Bz172LW AFS To Form Local Chapter 

Danny 	L.. Kosbar, 	2$, George Young, 89, 1303 W. 
Bellevice, Mich., 	Linda K. 
Finch, 33,206 Fairmont Dr. 

1h, Laura J. Gathers, 39, 2206 
W. 9th 

The American Field Service programs, hopes to eablish a 

Cart K. Neal Jr., 19, Slaton, Wayne A. 	Karolewskl, 22, 
(AFS) will hold a membership 
and organizational meeting 

thriving chapter In Seminole 
Cogy. Information about AFS Tea., Pamela A. Melkunas, 19, 39 Ewer Rd. WP, Sharon A. Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m, in the and volunteer projects which 122 Waverly Dr., FP 	. Harden, 22, 267 Cherokee Cir. teachers' lounge at Seminole will he started will be given at James A. Bessinger Jr., 19, AS High School. The meeting will the meeting. 

0 Delorame Trl Mild., Cindy Anthony L Hunter, M. 1130 be hosted by Ann Edelberg. Studecits and adults in the L Desmarals, 17. 1351 Winston Fin Av. 306, Cynthia A. Smith, The AFS 	which organizes community are invited to at. Rd., Mid. 	. 	. 21, 1406 S. Persisanw.au  Ave. irternaticoal student exchange tend. 

No 
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0 

time 

FREE 

GMAC 
DELIVERY HOME 	 TIME - AND 

________________ 
SERVICE 	 CENTER 	

PAYMENT

PLAN 
1700 West First St. 	

Phone 322.3893 	 Sanford 

NEW YORK lAP) - "In all his life, Joe Namath has  never been 
a loser," said the man in the plaid jacket. "lie is a proud person. 
lie would like to exit from football on a winning note." 

James Walsh, Park Avenue attorney, University of Alabama 
-graduate, manager of one of sport's hottest commercial 

roperties, knows better than anyone else what makes Broadway 
Joe  - even on gimpy legs - run. 

It Is fierce pride. It is also an almost passionate love for the 
game. Namath may be per cent actor, 30 per cent TV huckster, 
20 per cent lady killer. He is 100 proof football 
"I am sure Joe is sincere when he says he would like to play at 

least another year - and with the Los Angeles Hams," Walsh 
said, picking delicately at a piece of broiled flounder In a 
Manhattan restaurant. 

Because of his various Injuries and because of the decline of 
,he Jets, he has been a tarnished hero since 1973. He still feels that 

can hold his own with any quarterback in football.  lie  would 
welcome another chance to prove It." 

- - 	 That undoubtedly was the reason that Joe tossed out the bait a 
week ago prior to the Super Bowl, saying if he continued football It 
would have to be  with the Los Angeles Rains - not the New York 
Jets. 

Reaction was spontaneous. "Who wants him? - he's all washed 
up," said the severe critics. "If Joe had been with Los Angeles 
this year, the Rams would have won the National Conference and 
probably the Super Bowl,"  countered supporters. 

' 	Both the Rams and Jets are playing It cool. Namath remains an 
expensive piece of gridiron bric-a-brac  - at $450,000 the highest 
paid performer in the game —  still to  be placed  on the bargaining 
block. 

It could be a marriage consummated in football heaven. The 
Rams are a rough, tough team of tremendous talent and physical 
strength obviously in need of quarterback guidance. Namath is a 
field general who, despite a long history of tissue paper knees, is 
conceded to have the sharpest mind and deadliest passing arm in 
the game. 
(oil the Rams and Jets let sane judgment prevail over back room 
wheeling and dealing, the Ingredients are present to benefit both 
parties. 

Why not an even  trade - the Jets giving up Naznath to the 
Rams for the disenchanted Ron Jaworskl' Quarterback for 
quarterback, even-steven. 

Jaworsld has played out his option with the Rams and disclosed
,he prefers to play  elsewhere. Namath has said he is ready and 
willing to relieve the Jets of their $450,0) option on a third year of 
)'( dying contract. 

The deadline Li May 1. If the Jets don't sign or trade him by that 
date, Namath would become a free agent. Then he could offer his 
services to atyon'.  Including the Rams, and name his price. 

Joe's price may not be as staggering as one might Imagine. He 
Is not, contrary to impressions, dependent on the football 
limelight to maintain his outside sources of income. Who knows' 
For one last hurrah, he might cut his $450,000  price tag sharply. 
He might even agree to second fiddle or backup status. 

I "The Lake Brantley- I I U I I U I U Z111 I Z11
Sign ups Set . 	. 	 Seminole game has and always Finley On Decision will bea big rivalry, "com- 

mented Seminole coach Joe 
22 and 29 at seven locations In Mill 	Registration will be held Jan. 

	

s on tonight's game against 	
- 	 Seminole County for Seminole Lake Brantley. The contest will 	SAN DIEGO AP) - They're other game. It's an honor." 	

Pony Baseball, with tryouts Due  In  Two Month  S be played at the Seminole High saying some pretty nasty things Tarkenton, it must be noted, 
School gymnasium with the 	about Fran Tarkenton at the is not the only Pro Bowl selec- 

slated to be held Feb. 1. CHICAGO lAP) — Hearings 	The defense has argued that junior varsity game at 6:30 	Pro Bowl, mainly because he's tion pulling out of this meeting 	Registrations will be from 10 ii 	
a.m. until 2 p.m. at Milwee 

Charles 0. Finley's $3.5 mil- the commissioner's powers In followed by the varsity at 8. 
	not a part of it. 	 of American and National Con- lion suit against baseball Corn- ba.eball are absolute and all. 	Seminole, off to a slow start, 	"His not being her" is like a ference stars. Five others have Middle School, Casselberry 

missioner Bowie Kuhn have encompassing and that Finley'shas 	 Elementary, Bear Lakebeen led offensively by slap in the face to every player done the same — 

but that hasn't Elementary, Lake Mary ended, but Judge Frank sales were disruptIve to the Ruben Cotton, David Wiggins 
	taking part in this game," St. stilled the criticism of Elementary, Longwood 

McGarr of U.S. District Court is competitive balance of base- and Kenny Brown. David Craig Louis Cardinals quarterback Tarkenton. 	
Elementary, Sunland Park and 

not exp
ected to hand down a ball. Finley's lawyers insist has done a very steady job Jim Hart said at Thursday's 	"If a guy's chosen to play in a Winter Springs Elementary. decision for about two months. that the deals broke no rules, directing the defense and 

	workout, 	 game like this, 'said Hart, "he 	
Girls of all ages can sign up 

	

The 15-day (cud ended Thurs- were within the laws of baseball contributing offensively. Terry 
	Hart is closer to the situation should have the decency to be a for softball at a fee of $15. Boys day with conclusion of cross-ex- and were not unlike previous Smith, the fifth starter, has 
	than anyone else. lie would not part of it. It's not asking too 7-8 in Pinto and boys 9-10 in animation of Kuhn. McGarr sales in the game. 	 played a steady floor game. 	be a part of it, if Tarkenton, the much." 	

Mustang divisions sign up for 
has co 

gave attorneys for both sides 45 	McGarr repeatedly has said 	Most of the other playing time quarterback of the Minnesota 	Tarkenton has now been se- 	
, Pony (13-14) and Bronco 

days to file final briefs on or that the Issue before him Li 	me from Kevin Brown, 	Vikings, had not decided to skip lected to four Pro Bowls. But he 1 before Feb. 28. 	 whether Kuhn had the authority Charles Hollis, and Charles 	Monday night's game In has appeared in only one, in 	11-12) divisions are M.  Last June 15, Finley sold to void the sales. McGarr also Higgins all of which have Seattle. 
	 197 	 Registrations for Colt 115-16 1  

1. This makes the third and Thoroughbred 11-201 will 
three players - outfielder Joe dismissed the Red Sox and contributed their own part. The 	Tark?nton claims an injury straight year he is 

by-passing be held a a later t 
Rudi and pitcher Rothe Fingers Yankees from the suit, 

saying it leading scorers up until this suffered about four weeks ago this game, which follows - the to the Boston lied Sot for $1 was "clearly a 
matter between point in the season have been in the opening round of the Na- Super Bowl by one week, 	Oviedo Matmon 

million each and pitcher Vida Finley and Kuhn." 	

of this annual little thin, don't you think?" 	Top St. Cloud 
Cotton with 20. Wiggins with 13 tional Football League playoffs 	"His excuses are wearing a Blue to the New York Yankees 	The final day of the trial was and David Craig and Kenny is forcing him out  for $1.5 million, 	

taken up with cross-exam- Brown both averaging 9. aU-star game -  though he said Roger Staubach of Dallas, 

	

Kuhn voided the sales on the ination of Kuhn by Finley's Leading in the rebounding has never reported any after- elevated to the NFC starting 	Oviedo High's wrestlers  grounds they were not in the chief counsel, Nell Papiano. 	
been Cotton averaging 9 and effects from that game when he quarterback job by Tarkenton's posted a 54-12 victor)' over St. best interests  of baseball and 	Kuhn admitted that none of Kenny Brown with 8. 	played in the National Con- absence. "I think what he's events. Cloud Thursday, winning nine Finley followed with his suit the teams in baseball called 	..We feel the next three 01' ference championshi 	and in doing is disgraceful." 	

High  School 
claL'ning the sales were none of him to complain about the corn- four ball games will be the the 

Super Bowl. 	 Even one of Tarkenton's 	Thursdy't r.s.jut the cornmi.csloner's business. 	petitive balance in the game. turning point for us this 	"It's not the first time he's teammates, rookie wide receiv- 	101 Seipue to ,  p Miller, 31 
season," predicted Seminole pulled this," hart said of Tar- er Sammy White, was critical S 	AttuburyOl. won Dy  fCi'teit 

115 — MCIS (0) p F,ec,ean, 1 04 Howell Fros h lops Kissimmee 	Coach Joe Mills on the games kenton's withdrawal. "Person- of his quarterback. 	 172 -- An 9  10 against 	Lake 	Brantley. 	ally, I couldn't be happier. It 	"If it was really a bad injury 	129 - F'lter ISCI a C114f.o. S 7 
135 — Olsen (0) p 0 Spneui' 3 si 

KISSIMMEE - Barry Stock- 	LAKE  HOLL L3C11 II 	Lakeland, and Oviedo. 	gives me a chance to play in a that was keeping turn out, like 	
-  How

e" tO. won by bIte,? 
well si.ured 17 points and Bruce 

WI $ I U. 	40$. Barnes 62 
Conway 40 I .'.iirray 2 01 Stack 	

Lake Brantley, which has a 	game that only a few players Franco Harris of the Pitts. 	144 -. Grant cou p W'li,ims. 3 M Graham came off the bench to 	G'dut II). kerr 30 & Graham I 	fast breaking ball club, has get a chance to play in. I'm ab- burgh Steelers), I could see it," 	154 Brooms SC a Dtm,,t, 1310 make three steals which helped 02 Totals 22 569 	 generated a high scoring ball solutely delighted to be here. White said. "But from what's 	, -  Mullins 101 	LtQw. 3 
170 - Kerr (01. 9 i Spinelli . 3 Ii Lake 	Howell's freshman 	

kISSIMME.E Murp 	1 3 10, game against all opponents so listen, it's more than just an- being said, I just don't know. 	
- 

	49 basketball 	team 	hand 	CIiiy 33. Lewis) Iii. Miwol to 	far this season, averaging 	 (IL 	SlppEo (SC) won by torte,,  
Kissirninee a 69-55 setback 	2. Locke 3 0 6. Gibbons 73 I?. about 80 points. The Patriots 
Thursday night. 	 Williamson 201. DuOttlO 0 II. 

are a young quick ball club Totlt 209 53 Howell Is 4-3 and plays again 	

HONDA ODYSSEY kissimme, 	I 
Thursday at 6:30 against 	Lake Howell 	IC 17 II 16-69 

Washington.
coached by first year coach Red 

 

Bishop Moore. 	 i I) IS 14-53 
 - 	 The 	Seminoles 	are 	

- 	 FL-250 

	

prodnunately a man-to-man 	

. . . . - 
Lyman Drops 70-58 Verdict 	 ball club where each playt'ris 	 ;( FREE

lullI1. II I ' 
LONG WOOD — Lyman came night as Edgewater capit 	mainly responsible for covering 	 ' 	HELMET 

alized his own man and helping double 

	

WITH PUSCHASI 	(1 out on the short end of a 70-58 on a cold second quarter by 	
team the man with the ball. 
This 

 SHS Booters 	We31510Beacham161O. 
from scoring rather 	

SPECIALS: 

:1 	Of CYCLI basketball decision Thursday Greyhounds. 	
mean's that there is a team 

EDGEWATER. Fi.mng 0 Ill, concept of stopping the man 0 'LAND THiS AD.) 

.lohnsonh Ill. lrv,ne00O0.ke0 
000. Savino 1121$. Atkins 0000; individual trying to stop his own 

Home Saturday Crttt9 101221 Totais2l2229lO man. This calls for a great deal 
LYMAN Cleaiand 733 I), Neal 	

- 1255 433, MR50-6358, 200T-1649, 360-'828 
 

12 4 II, Wilijy I 00 2. Nelson 4 I 4 of communication between 
Seminole High entertains 13. Carter 0010. thomt) 240. each of the team members. 

- BUY HOWl ONLY 15% DOWN FIRST PAYMENT IN MARCH tough Jacksonville Kenny in a 2 5euttr 000 0 Frans 000 0. Totals 	The tribe's offense is a 
p.m. soccer game Saturday, 25  116 54 	 continuity against man-to-man 
looking to high corers Bobby Edgewater 	 U 	 defense. This Is a set pattern 	

& - Lyman 	II 7 II 	
offense which allows Individual 

F 	 4-.1-1111111 Kelly (six goals), Skip Hurnette  
I 	-- 	 - (5) and Billy Lee (3) to provide 	Fouls Ecigewal.. Ii. Lyman 22 	players novement during the 	 . 	'I 

the team with Its filth win in 	Fouled. OUt: Neal 

eight decisions. 	
game. The basic zone offenses  

Technical Foul' Lyman Coach 
SINIkO 	 are 1-3-1 and 2-3 patterns.  
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice • - 

• 	 , 	
L e 	 c o r s Cr cJZ'/ 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

IN TIE CIRCUIT COURT OF TMF 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,. 

S h a d 	Der    by Begins   	
H 	

t. 
..' 	 Wake Fore Coach Carl lacy team we'veplayed. If there was Washington 728 in overtime. Mike Thompson scored 2 SEMINOLE AU ro 

MACHINE, and STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN & 
Indiana, a corporation, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Notce it hereby given that I 

am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. 
 engaged in business at 7570 Elm 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CASE NO. 76.I9OS.CA09.B 
 

By The Associated Press 	
ticularly on defense,' said Fore Is probably the quickest and No. 20 Oregon stopped early in the second half. 	Ave. Sanford. Seminole 

County, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
HORNSBY. as Trustee  

A boy, staring at his line waiting patiently for the tug. A man, 
 

I ii  Florida under the fictitious name 
of CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-29t1.CA 09.E 	

for Miller Steel Co. Inc..04 Koomo, 
S 	 11 

 

	

pondering his concerns of the day and wetting his line at the same 
	

. I 	 . 	

basketball, they employ a No. 5 team. "They made it Tommy 1Garde's play. I liked seven points with 16 minutes to added 19. boosting Minnesota with the Clerk of the Circuit Cou. 	
' 	 Plaintiff, 

When North Carolina plays 	after a 77.75 loss to the nation's any key, it was probably 	North Carolina trailed by points and Osbome Ickhart that I intend to register said 
name COMPANY a Florida corporation, 	

plaintiff,  
time. Even a grandmother, strolling the river bank at Mullet Lake 
Park. The Shad Derby has its own special meaning to all. And while 

m i xed bag of tricks. 	 tough for us. 	 his defensive work against play before rallying behind i. over fllinois. it was the 11th curdance With the provisions of 	EUGENE 	FOGLE 	and F

VIS 
UTRONICS INDUSTRIES, INC . a 

	

________ _ 	
Seminole County, Florida in ac 5 	. 	

f-"' 	 The Tar Heeis throw such in- 	Dean Smith, mastermind of (Rod) Griffin." 	 Garde and John Kuester. 	. victory for the unbeaten Goph- FictitiouS Name Statutes. To Wit 	DOPOTHEA W FOGLE, husband ç00t0n 

_ rTTUe. 

	

-. ; 	

trigung ploys at the opposition 	those complicated defensive 	Griff in, usually one of Wake Garde led all scorers with 22 	Cr5. 	 Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1951 and Wife, 	
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 

nine-week contest lend an air of excitement. It's a little like cat - 

	

Defendant 	- 1. 

	

fishing can be its own reward, the weekly and overall prizes in this 
	

I 	

It is enough to drive teams were meek in the fit half, games Involving ranked teams, 	A capacity crowd of 8,200 at Mexico. The Wildcats, the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 foreclosure entered January 7th. dated 
December 72nd, 1976 and  

ching your first fish all over again. S. Roy T. Kennedy 	
Defendants 	

FORECLOSURE SALE 

as the run-andjump defense, setups at North Carolina, found Forest's big scorers, was held points, while Kuester scored 	Herman Harris pumped in 
24 PUbIth Jan 7, Ii, 21, 25, 1977 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	
BY CLERK  

- . , 	 , 	

. 	 , . 	

e point zone and the mixing of 	a Jekyll-and-Hyde quality in his to 12 poInts, 	 two crucial baskets at the end, 	points and Phil Taylor had 22, DEH 	
NOTICE is hereby given, that 	

NOTICE it hereby given Pursuant  
pressure defenses, 	 team. He said the Tar Heels 	In other college basketball keeping the Tar Heels ahead. leading Arizona past New _____________________________ pursuant to a Final Judgment of to a Final Judgment of 

Foreclosure S I • S 

1917 in the Circuit Court of the entered in Case No 76 1905 
CA 09 B  S S • • • 

Wake Forest got caught in this 	"I was pleased with our play lino 	89, No. 10 Arizona North Carolina, 12-I, take over 	Conference champions opened engaged fl business at 
211 S. for Seminole County Florida in Civil Eightefh Judicial Circuit 

V and 

alkIF'.  Flamingo st.. Winter Springs, Action No 762091 CA 09 E, AR 

	

.. 

- 	

. 	• 	. 	. 

L 	

dizzy - and seventh-ranked monsters In the second. 	No. 9 Minnesota defeated II- Winston-Salem, N.C., saw defending Western Athletic 	Notice is hereby given that we are Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit n and o te Circuit Court of the  

• I 

wild traffic Thursday night. 	in the second half, displeased in edged New Mexico 89-ff7, No. 12 first place in the Atlantic Coast 	leads of 11 points in 
each half, Seminole County, Florida under the THUR H 8ECKWITH. JR Clerk f wterenJ 

	 rIOR'ISJY, as 	- 

for Semir.'Ie C inty, Flcrida, 
'Carolina is a fine team, par- 	the fit," said Smith. "Wake UCLA whipped California 82-74, Conference after trailing 525 	but could not shake the stub- fictitiout name 

of SUN DEW the said Court, will sell 
for cash in Trustee for Miter Steel C,. . 	 04 

born Lobos. 	 SYSTEMS, and that 
We Intend to hind to the highest and best bidder Kokomo, Indicna, a corporation, t 

	

- 	 register said name With the Clerk 	at the West Front door of the 

44'•'s 	 I 	 - 

S • S • 

W. 

 -- 	

R.- 

points and Marques Johnson provisions 04 the 
Fictitious ?lame January 7lth. If? the totling and best bidder for cash at the west 

	

David Greenwood scored 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Courthouse, Seminole County, plaintiff, and FUTRONICS P4 
DUSTRIES, INC . a corporation is 

_______ 	 ________ 	

Florida in accordance with the Florida 
at 11.00 o'clock AM 

on defendant, I will sell to the highest  
• 	S 	S 	S 	

, 	• 	. 	• 	• 	 - -. 	

'P 	'
had 20, pacing UClA over Cal. Statutes. To Wit: Section 	

described real property situate •n 
•r.t ouor oh Inc Seminole County • 	• 	 / 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	

Seminole County, Florida. to wit  Ernie Kent scored nine straight
. Viking Southeast. Inc. 	 Courthouse. ri Sanford, Seminole____________________________________________________________ __________________ 	

Lot 31. BIok A, NORTN County, Florida, at 1100 o'ctock 111111111111111 	 _~111111111111111111111111111  NM  
-!II 

Oregon past Washinon. 	 President 	
OF UNIT 2. according to the PIat 1917, the property 

as described In 

-%tW4 	. 	- 	 - 
i 	- 	 t 	I 	 -2 	-%. 	 - IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 - 	oname Publith Jan 14,21. 29. Feb. 4, 

1977 thereof as recordd ifl Plat Book IS

_________________________________________________________ __________________ points, s' in overtime, leading 	Alfred N. Bessesen 	

ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 9 A M. on the 75th day 04 January, / 
the Final Judgment, to wit:  

I 	

Elsewhere, Walter Jordan DEH 84 	
Page 57, Public Records of Seminole 	
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Inaining and broke a 5-5 tie 	Additional inlormation Plans and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	i)"dI upon a. Orur rendered n 15) $530440 1.00; 2. lc.a.AiOqe'di (3) 	 11 
NEAR THE BRIDGE ON SR 46 ' 	. 

 

	

811 1600 	 happened to me so many times but I don't think it's real.ly Wt they overruleci us." 	 back fruni deficits of 4.1 arid 5~!. ,  
Ice of the Purcnasng Agent 	 JUVENILE DIVISION 	 u 0,cemi,.'r 4 0 	Ply. n that  

420100.3 Aloana Bedla(I) 3.10 	
AT A GLANCE 	 . 	 CORNER OF SANFORD AVE. & 111th 	 * 	 before - I 	didn't think I'd me yet -that I won't ablet( 	Cindy, 	 on a br'inze 	raigRamsay got the final goal Board ci Trustees of 'he Semino le HOLLOWAY Anita Born Feorver, Of bdfldOeQ P,rtnai Property 

3asket ball 	 3515570, su.io BiQ(37 	 . 	. 	
. 	 322.4786 	

. 	 2$73S 	 COMPLETELY EIGHTH - I A4tt(%.Lfre5 (4) 	 _______________________________________ 

	

________________________________________________________ 	
ENCLOSED 	 ever get hurt again." 	 ski again this season," 	medal in the downhill at the into an empty net with three COijrty Public Hospital 1101 East 73 19661. 	 held by the Seminole County Sheritf Iaska?$ail Issodts 	

3.l0II0.3:Fefmin.Ar(3)440;Q  

IN THE INTEREST OF: 	 irria,ri case I 	
It In the Matter 

First Street, Sanford, F lor'dj 32171 	 A Child 	pursuant to F S SeC 70501 whiCh  

Tkvday's 	
910450 300, 2 Manole Mngoa CI) 	

RULE 	
a 	

hoarse. Just six hours earlier, sler America has ever pr 
	ranked eighth in the World Cup 	Rockies 4, Red W ings 2 	later than the 21' dii Ct January TheOdofe R Williams. residence at Sherti l Sem.nale County, 

	

GRANDSTAND 	 Cindy Nelson's voice was 	
Cindy is the best downhi ll 1976 Winter Olympics and was seconds to go. 	

All bidS Shall be poStmarked not THE STATE OF FLORIDA - TO 	atOres.1id Order ,vas delivered to me (4 6) 	P 144)903 20 	 . 	 . 	. Lemon Bluff Fishing Camp Delaware 73. Mains 	
NINTH -I. Arsdt (U 560 i.. 	 1. CooLest Is open to the public. No entry fee or 

	

FREE PAR K ING 	
America's top woman sk.iier duced. In the first tour World overall standings, said the det'I- 	Defenseman Jim McElmury 	1971, and shall be received on or unknown 	 r iordJ on the 27th Jay of 

* 
Manactwsafts $1. Cmyseclkvt 	

(1)360:0(65)1240, P (S-I) 17130, 

I 	Fairlaetd IL Hawaii 7, 	
4007. BilbO (61 520; 410.3 50*0 	pres-egLr'afton required. 	 . 	.. 	 'OSTE EN

TENTH - I Manollo (?) a Jill 4 do 	2. All boau must be Coast Guard utety equipped and 	
. , FLA,,$MILE5NE OF SANFORD 	

. 	SALE 
I 	SOUTH  tO Exciting  

	

had undergone an hour-long op- (.'up downhills this season, she MOfl to go ahead with the oper- scored his first goal of the sea- 	C ons ideration of 5(h bi 	will 	YOU are h,reby no tified that a O Include 
before the 75th day of January 1977 	70 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	December .5 0 lt7 Said property  

	

. 	 I 	 Trlfectas Sf Alabama 79. T,vvwsse. 57 	
340; 2 Sante (SI 1320 30.3 Anton 	use common sense and courtesy when on the water.  

eration on her ankle. It 
was 
	

did not place out of the top en. 	
teaniiiiatc Nelson Pyatt added 	Board ci trustees .n the Seminole the above styled Court tcir t 	'ncluding articles of ctnng steren 

ation was a tough one. 	son early in the third period and 	take place at the meeting of the ' Petition under oath his been tiled in 	VirOut and assort 	property DaIly Double 	operation she had put off ,,, She had afourth at Zell-AnS 	
"I don't like to be operated insurance, Ufting Colorado over 	

County Public Ho1piti iSem,nole permanent commitment 04 An,t 	equipment and b'cycl es Also 

MIDWEST 	
' 	 DO it 7) 10590 

P4 C.volina 77. wrn Forest 	
(2)5.30,0(57) 51.00; P (73)11610; 	

3. All shad mist be caught, on hoot and line. Fish not 	 • LIVE BAIT & TACKLE 	
.15,30 6 40 III 	GERBER 

i 

Indiana 	
ELEVENTH -I Patti Ptre; (4) 	entered In contest should be released unharmed unless 

Memorial Hospital, t tI 00 o'clock Holloway, born February 7), l9 	.n 	v3rious camera equipment and I 

until a freak accident at the Austria, on 
Dec. 20. But 	on," she said. "1 just like to 

Detroit. 	 AM on the 7th day 4 Feoruar, Sanford, F lot ids, ba licenSed child 	tra c k tapes a 

Perfectas 	
finish area of a race in 

West Tuesday, at Garmisch.Parten. think that my body will heal on 	
Stingers 7, MarIners 	It?? 	 placement agency for sbssquent and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Dei1O St 60. Wrscnin 	
660.1.30; 3 Aria Attu (1) 1.90. Q ()- 	

4. AJJ shad entered in canted must be weighed and 

Qulnielas 	
;emiany made that impossie kirchen she came across the its own. But they put me to 

	
Dennis Sobchuk and Greg 	Publish Jan I) ti. t. 1971 	adopIon, and yOu are hereby 	Semino County. Florida.will at 

Purdue II, Iowa 74 	
111900: P(43) 114.98. SOUTHWEST 

	

. 	. 	. 	 Team physician Dr. Richud hay We in the 
I" area, 

any longer, 	
finish line 121h, slammed Into a sleep this Illuming to take Carroll each scored two goals 

	 above Court at Seminole county JInuar, A 0 1917 otter for tale and 

DEN 69 	 commanded 40 be and appear in the 	II 00 AM on the 17th Udy .01  
bad ett*r RENT BOATS AND M 	 . 	

. 	 .Steadman repaired stretched 	
ught her skis and broke her was pretty loose. So we had to as Cincinnati be at San Diego for i 	 m  

	

SANFORD- 	ligaments in Cindy's left ankle ca 	 i 	 iIi)rida 3711 I. it II 30 AM O'clock. ,he 400y, described perSonal 
Tes.asEI Paw 0. Arizona $f 	

OFFICIAL WEIGH-12N 	 , 	' ONE OF THE OFFICIAL WEIGH-IN CAMPS 

SE Misaioswi at Arkansas St. PUP. 71 30
00 1310400; 2. Mruni Litnts 	st,atkms. 	

Sportsman 	

' 30%   
OFF ,. 
	

. 	ORLANDO   	on Thursday at Barton Me

- 	 aniord, -11 10 'tie highest 0100ef for Cash. 

- 
'Tufij 71, Drake 70 

_____ _____ 	
Classic 

CATFISH DINNER IS 0 

an~le. 	
I 	

operate. 	
its fourth straight triumph after 

! 	 w lhe 1111" "y Of V90ruary. A D 	PfOPffli a? the tocalion of the 65 
 

	

seven losses in a i,)w- The . 	SEMINOLE 	1971. and to who-* (fiuse *hf laid Agr,Cuitvral & Road Department & mm-ia] Hospital In South Lake 	"In two hours I was packed 	"It's something that just goes Mariners have lost three 	 Petition should not oe granted 	Seminole County on P'l.gh*ay 17 93, 
FAR WI ST 	

FLO RI 0 	

i 

Marina Isle Fish Camp 

	

Araona t New Muico V 	 I LIST fc ENNEL CLUB . 	Tahoe in Caliloi-nla, 	 and on my way to Munich," with the business." 	 straight. 	 ONLY DAILY 	said Court and the Seal thereof, ttti5 FIOtldi 
W,tnet m9 hand it the Clers of 	South f Sanford Seminole County. 'I 

Armorhide Hunting 	
. 'jus,, u.s. ti-n 	 "I was really looking forward Miss Nelson said. "I saw some 	Dr. S(eadiIILUI sd the oper- 	Racers 4, Whalers 1 	 t0th day 04 January. .5 0 tsr, 	That said sac t bring m4 our 

	

%""a, Row PoeItI 	

ARRIVE AIIVE 

	

Lemon BItE! Fish Camp SPECIALTY 	' , 	Deegws fl. WaShington 41. Or 	 _____ lifliI.ay's Fish Camp  lir  *. 	Oregon St 61. Washsegton St 31  On Dog Track Road 	to doing better in the slalom and pretty sad faces on some of the ation was because of the liga- 	Francois Rochon, who had 	NEW SPAPER 	I Seal I 	 tuant to Chapter 705 04 lf'iie F r ija MoeSportsce- 	
'OPEN:OOTIL5:00WEEKDAYSAHD A.t'thur H BCCkuth, Jr 	Statutes 

	

Seminole Sporting Goods 	
. 	

Longwood 	 giant slalom," Miss Nelson, 20, girls. I don't mind something ment damage, not the fracture. scored just three times all sea $31-1600 	Ludtsen. Slinn., told The like tWs if it's my fault. (But) -If the break was the only con- wn, Whed twice, helping In- 	E%rning lit-tuld 	Clerk f the Circuit Court 	 Jorin E Pl8 

	

UCLAI2.Catatornia7l 	.-"'------ 	M-. - 	________________________________ 

	

StantocdO. SheenCaUa 	 :.ii_STAlL 	i) 	
' 	

Sorry- NoOn. 	Associated Press ina telephone The finish area was too small. slderation, we would not have diana lx)1is hand New England 	
By Kalmleen Guy 	 slieriff 
Deputy Clerk 	 Semnole Count, F;Cy.dd 

l4SANFORDAVE 	 .1ft2 	 Under llAdmifted 	interview from her hospital We petitioned the race corn- had to operate.' he said. 	its sixth straight loss, 	 ___________________ 16 
Pu
flENab 	 t)FH It 

bliSh Jan II, It. 75 	4, . FeD 	1971 	Pbbltft Jan 	14. 777 
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TEL EVISION LISTINGS 

Friday Spanish 	to 	confront 	a 	city Ihen use tnan attempted heist FR,,A,NKENSTEIU JR. one of two episodes about the sHow Guest Glen Ca,be4l counicilman of valuable fewetry, n a beauty C!) LOWELL THOMAS RE- time 	VYXIet 9 MosT WANTED A ganp 
Evening 7' 	24 	WALL STREET C0lbOst (R) MEMBERS (R) 

in drug trafficking turnsWEEK 
Mended the Andros. 	1,71 dealing 

600 
12:00 

1 	 tAke 
24) A BIT WITH KNIT Eanh by a cou'iôI of ptar's 

to piracy, seizing yachts. set- 
2 2 	4 	6' .9 	12 NEWS 

900 
2 	.17 THE ROCKFORD 

NIGHTUNE 	Mth 

Miller. 
1130 

(1) BIG JOHN..LrrftE JOHN 
alarmed that hinw 	may be- 
come a threat to 'flOf 0 civiliZed 

ling the passengers adrift at 

6M KIDS PREVIEW FILES Rxklords dients are 6M COMBAT 141 	i6C ARK II anets 
sea, and using the captured 

7 REBOP fellow 	private 	Investigataors 7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU CT.) THE WAY IT WAS (R) 4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL: 
ships to transport drugs 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES who are being illegally forced 1240 19) SUPER FRIENDS Rollins 	College 	vs 	Flonda 
11 00 

630 out of business by a ceo- 9) 	MOVIE 	Carrie.' 12' 	CHAMPIONSHIP Teth Urversty. 
2) 14) 1W) 	t2) NEWS 

2 	.12) NBC NEWS glomerate agency which stops Laurence Olivier. Jennifer WRESTLING 830 
1 9) ABC NEWS 

41 1 CBS NEWS 	. atnottungtopriateczym,,eti. Jones. 1952. Powerful drama .24 	0 U p p i E S 	TO L4D 	6) BOB NEWHART 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 
7 ZOOM lion based on 	eisers novel about GROUPERS SHOW Bob's invitation to lc- 

FLYING CIRCUS 
9 ABC NEWS 41 	6' SONNY AND CHER a girl who runs off with a ti,se at a prestigious sex serTi- 

11 :15 
700 Guests 	Dan Krolts. Debbie named flW. 9005 on to b0 

Afternoon flat 	results 	In a distressing 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH Reynolds come a rioted actress wtIo he . situation for him when the 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

9 	ABC MOVIE 	Fantasy 
Island." Bill Bixby. Sandra Dee 

sinks to the deprtis. 
100 

1200 
2C LAND OF THE LOST 

audience shows L4 nude. 
11 L30 

2.) (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 

6 	EMERGENCY 1976 . Three people onaglam.. I 21 	MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL 41) 1) FAT ALBERT 
900 

(21) 	(12) NBC MOVIE 'The 
Ralph Nader. Musical guest 

FEEDBACK onous island weekend live out Paul Anka's Superstars." George Benson, guitarist.7 K WRESTLING Deady Tower." 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF thee' most 	ceae4I.ng 	tan- AMa is host and guest per- CT.) AGRONSKY AT LAHGE (14) CO) ALL IN THEFAMILY 6) 	MOVIE: "Piranha. ANIMALS 
17 NAME THAT TUNE 

lasi. formers are Elton John. the JD JUNIOR ALMOST AN''. 
(9) STARSKY AND HUTCH' Piranha.' Peter Brown W11 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
24 DOCUMENTARY sw Carpenters, Frr. Jue Valli and THING GOES The daughter of the owner of a Smith. 

PORT 
CASE 	"Winners and Losers the Fats Seasons, the Bee 2.4 NOVA (R) pro food&I loam is kidnapped r9) 	

MOVIE 	'Two for the 
An Essay on Povrty' Goes, ,Jnan Baez, the late Jim 1230 and hell for ransom. Seesaw" 	Robert 	tAtchurn. 

2 	C E L E B R I I '' 
Focuses on the Croce, many others. (R) 

C 	MOVIE: "Charlie LATE 
21) MUGGSY 19e 	Corn- 

SWEEPSTAKES 
effects 	of 	poverty, 	with an 

Jt)erl Finney. Liza 
(14) SOUL TRAIN 
(F WAY OUT GAMES 

() ALICE edy about a disillusioned law- 

4 THE GONG SHOW 
exarrinaloon of the 	)ndIlk)flS 
of 	 mrq 	work tAnnelli. 1968. Story of a vurig .7) FLORIDA REPORT 

moo 
(14) 	CO) CAROL BURNETT 

yen from C)naha who meets 

and loves a New York girt 6 THE MUPPETS SHOW efs man of very niest circtsm 19) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
GM HOGANSHEROES 

1000 stances who is catapulted Out It. 	GARNER 	TED 
9 HOLLIAOOD SQUARES 
17 MY THREE SONS 

2 	12 	SERPICO 	In the :)f his station and into fame. 
fortune 	and 	an 	excessive 

ARMSTRONG 

 
100 

New Series: 
course 	of 	investigating 	a 

24 FLORIDA REPORT slaying. Serpico (David Birney) boredom he 	siny cannot 2) (12' COLLEGE BASKET. 
800 

2 .12' 
uncovers a sex scandal invviv- Dear. BALL DOUBLEHEADER First 

SON Fred's accountant (Jack 
Ing a 	al I mayor 	candidate 
4 	6 	EXECUTIVE SUITE Saturday 

Vanderbilt at Florida, 
second game, see 3pm. 

Old Days R Casler) tries 	to 	et 	him to New day and time period .6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 
con-Øete his tax forms and 6111 tws

Morning Morning 24) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
avoid a bate peil penalty. 'm 
but all Fred is interested in is 

RE- REVIEW 1J 	ANGELES (AP) - Pro- 'How do 	we 	package 	your 
wrvirç a Redd Foxx look alike PORT 

24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
600 . 	'30 

6] SOUNDING 
ducer Quinn Martin, long noted name?" he said. "I said I 

contest. (Foxx's daughter, 
1030 

.4 FARM AND iot€ 
CT.) BOOK BEAT (R) 

for tough cop shows, doesn't see didn't want to do another copy 
Detxaca, makes a guest 

ISM PHIL SILVERS 
.9' HOT  

'191) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 
his new anthology series as a show. I said I'd always wanted 

pearaite as his sea-etary in SHOW 
630 

61 GROWERS ALMANAC WRESTLING departure but a.sa return tohls todomy version o(llitchcock." 
INS  

4 

his episode) 
SNOOPY J) 	OOPY AT THE ICE 

7 FLORIDA REPORT .9' LUCY SHOW 2 	WALL STREET WEEK origins. Martin 	said 	"I 	think 	tele- 
24 AMERICANA 	Two B Ball 655 200 His new show, his fourth on vision in general has to reno- 

FOLLIES Live action special

hosted by Peanuts Creator 
Ganies 	(,rjy which 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL .61 	ARA 	PARSEGHIAN'S l3e 	air, 	is 	Quinn 	Martin's vate itself and get into depar- 

Charles M. 	Schulz. Snoopy 
SI"iOws the effects of highiy 9 	FRIENDS Alpine, Texas SPORTS Tales of the 	Unexpected," tures. We can't keep giving the 

appears with stars of theShip- 
organized 	and 	corretttive12 LIVING WORDS 7. RELIGION IS RELEVANT which premieres on NBC at 10 public the same thing. 

stads arid Johnson Ice Follies, 
children's sports 700 '24 DOCUMENTARY SHOW p.m. EST Wednesday, Feb. 2. "We 	tend 	to drive 	people 

i 	& 	flce, 	JdaiCaiil. 
1 1 00  21 A BETTER WAY 'Wm CASE 	and Losers"It's back to Square 1," he away from television. We did it 2' 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS (4) ARTHUR AND CO An Essay on Poverty." 

said. "The first show I ev'r with the Western. We're going 

1 	24 	WASHINGTON 
6M MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

'6] 	THE 	HUDSON  
Focuses 	n the causes arid 
effects 	of 	With poverty. 	an wrote for was 'Four Star Play- to dolt with the cop shows. I've 

',' tEK IN REVIEW HARTMAN 
BROTHERS  RAZZ L E 
DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW exaimnahon of the codtons house.' The first show I ever got the last successful definitive 

9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 1 SESAME STREET (R) of impoverished itinerant produced was 'The Jane Wy- cop show I think we'll see In 
MONO SHOW Guests are 11 30 9 GILLIGANS ISLAND cr5. man Show.' The second I pro- 'Most Wanted." 
Ruth DAM. Jwiwny Ostixx'id. 2 	12 TONIGHT 12 230 duced was 'Desilu Playhouse,' In his office at Samuel Gold - 

Kool 	K' 
6 6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 730 '.6] 	MOVIE 	"The 	Fcxtn from which emerged 'The Un- wyn Studios, Martin said be- 

and Merle Haggard. 
830 

HAFT, 2 THE ARCHIES Protect" Eric Braeden. Susan touchables." hind a huge desk piled high with 

2' 	12 CHICO AM THE 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS C THE FLINTSTONES Clark 	1969. 

CONSILTAT1ON .1.) 
It was "The Untouchables" scripts. 	Scripts 	from 	his 

MAN Ed is elected presderd of9 
FOR THE DEAF GM DUS'TYS TREEHOUSE 

9.' WORLD OF THE SEA which stamped Martin with an current series and scripts for 
the Boner Business Bureau, 

SWAT  	A gang of 9. 000 BALL COUPIF 
300 Image 	for 	two-fisted 	series. numerous pilots and new proj- 

arid asks Chico to teach him 
IrI,'.'p' 	II) Of afl 	irrTO(('dc.'ij 800 21) 	.12) 	BASKETBALL Such as "The Fugitive," "Dan ect.s he is juggling. 

2. 	12 	i)v)fly 	t)if..  WOOD- ,"j"j.,' . 	 _,_,..._ A,,, t$ ""Ca no 	
" "U .,..h . .n - Il.. 	- 	.1 	I... 	..I A.. 'i 
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42-MGbile Homes 55-Boats & Accessories - 41-Houses 
21-Situations Wanted 

Want Maid Work 
Days, full or part time 

Phone 322 5770 

3 OR, 21' i 64' Barrington, VA io,ini I Angler 15 boat with 25 hp JohnSon 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Odcndo - Winter Pcuk, 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	
I thru S times 	82c a line 
S thru 25 times 	Sic a tine 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P,M. 	16 times 	 45c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(&2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9. NOOfl 	 ,i Lines Minimum 

DEADLINE 
Noon Tuesdoj 

All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 

rates shown above are for both days. 

	 moommomw 

30-Apartments Urifurnished 

OVIEDO FTU Duplexes Furn. or 
Unlurn . Wooded, Home sUe tots 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 365 3771 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious 1. 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse, 7580 Ridgewood 
Aye. Sanford Ph 373 6.170 

p 	31--Apartments Furnished 
I, 
It. 	Camper 1 railer for rent, 21', fu,I 

bath, twin beds, Heat. air 322 
5,57 

4-Business Opportunhtie 

tESTAURANT-. Eslablushedsmi 
restaurant, in good location, goi 
potential for owner manage 
Business Only, good lease 

)RESS SHOP-. Fine ladies' a 
panel. with established cliente 
quick return on inyestmer 
Business only, tow overhead 

:all George Willis, REALTOi 
ASSOCIATE  

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

EALTOR 	 377 71 

maccry Store for sale, Stock an 
business, reasonable Call after 
p.m . 372 6121 

5th in on the booming Fire Alar 
Business Dealership available 
Sanford with minimum ii 

vestment. For further informatic 
on how you can own your ow 
business, call 904 669 1320 
write MASTERGUARD Pt 
Bo* 6.3. Umatilla, Fl 37754 

72-Auction 

UCT JO N 
Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT! 31) 

Bedroom suite with cedar wardrobe, 
lots of oeddng, like new 
Hollywood single bed. 3 pc. sec 
tional couch, living room chairs, 
100.000 BTU Wards Jet Heater, 
plus other Oil & gas heaters. Lots 
of baby items, beds, high chairs, 
play pens, port a cribs, All kinds 
of misc items 

Open Daily For Retail 
Sale 10 5 30 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16, West, Sanford 

3735670 

LAKE MARY- Spacious) BR den, 
family room, 12 acres Lake 
Privileges $39,500 

LOCH ARBOR- Large family BR, pool 117.500 
MAYFAIR-. Custom 3 OR, near 

hOspitI $16,250 
RAVENfIA PARK- Choice 3 BR 

All amenities, $32,000 
PINECREST- Lovely 3 BR. Quiet 

neighborhood 125.000 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 1100 

Down 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 
By Owner, CD, 1 BR. Il, bath, good 

condition, dining room, garage 
Large lot, approx. tSO'xlOS'. Good 
location, near elementary School 
$31000 322 79S. 

available electric. 	certified 	lilt 	trailer, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Coast Guard equipped $1,700 373 

3503 Orlando Or 373 5700 1164 

59-Musical Merchandise 43-Lots-Acreage 

RIVER LOT 	ST JOHNS RIVER- 
Wooded approximately °. 	acre 

 Guit,i'aris.en P arc, ubriget 

116.900. 
good conditiOn. 1.325 

3229725 
FORREST GREENE INC 

REALTOR 	8306613   Lead 	Electronic 	Gibson 	6 	string 
Guitar. 	with 	Jordan 	amplifier 

' 	Excellent Condition. 1250 3n 55*5 Osteert- 915 acres, good farming 
area 	Partly wooded, new road 
Act now 	Terms. 113,725 	Broker, 60-Off ice Supplies 
8310111 

37 Business Property 

OFFICE SPACE for rent New 
building, CareIed, air con 
ditiotiCts Phone 32) 1701 

Real Estate 	- 

- 

' 41-Houses 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
317 6.457 

EVERYDAY someone is Iouking for 
what you have to sell. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 

SANFORD 	 $100 ON 
BR, I 	baths, garage, stove, 

relrigerator $152 10 Fl. I PCI. 
APR, 360 payments, I yr. 
warranty 

CRANK CON'S I REALTY 
P'ALTORS.6)0 6061 

Ev3 3733519 

SAN MO PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroom 
?railer ,ipts Adult & family park 
'.'I"el. I 	3515 l'ly I? 97. S.snlov'rJ 
721 III) 

Cottage, beautiful Surroundings By 
- 	 week or month Utilities Pd 

id 	Wekiva Landing, 7724170 

Air, carpeted, quiet I arid 2 
- 	 twdrooms, $125 to $135 mcnth, 
m 	,i,duit'. I'hriop '173 1810 
in 

n 
rn 
in 

) 

4--Personals 

GETTIp,j MARRIED' cr,e 
('lrflPie beauty? Call Dot, Notary 

ubIiC, 322 2026 Eves. & Wk rids 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlCOhOli Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 123 457 
WrIte P0 Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

9-Good Things to Eat 

II NAVEL ORANGES 12 So BU .  
322 L1362 or 

, 7i1 

- 	18-Help Wanted 

NURSES, all shifts Geriatric ex 
penience preferred Apply in 
Person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvilte 
Ave 

L,t me show you how you can make 6300 1500 per week Call 373 

ATTRACTIVE ATTENDANTS for 
Private men's Club. over 15. High 
income Potential. Apply 7477 South 
Orange Blossom Trail Call Iij 
1019 

Live in mature Companion to Care 
for eldery *0mm Must have 
driver's license 322 6261 after I 
pm 

Secretary to Board of County 
' Commision,r 	Typing and 

Shorthand required Apply 
Personnel Office, Seminole 
County Courthouse, N Park Ave - 

Sanford 

1100 and more weekly Possible 
working Part Time at home Age 
& Education no barrier Send self 
addressed Stamped envelope 
King, Box 23) JU, Mantau, N J 
COOS  

ro 

"89 A9eny LIII. Fee" 

"Your Future -our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford. 323 5)76 

La nd. 736 7) 51 

Start the New Year with top ear 
flings selling AVON world famous 
cosmetics 339 0741 

Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aidej, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately, 

'(4825 0636 

Advertising Manger to coordinate 
small sales force, arid sell ads for 
local black weekly newspaper 
Need someone willing to work 
hard, advance with business Must 
hive sales experience Salary $100 
week pluS Commission Write P 0 
Box 429. Sanford, Fla . 32771 

AUCTION SALE 

Sat,, Jan. 15 10 a.m. 
IOA.M 

Sanford Furniture Co , 300 East 1st 
St , Sanford Complete contents of 
thiS furniture store including new 
bunk beds, carpeting, all kinds of 
coffee & end tables, tots of used & 
some smoke damaged furniture 

Cooper fire extinguishers, large 
sate, two new 12'x12' carpets, 

carQeirg racks & misc items. 

1969 Ford VSn, automatic Iran 
smisliOn With 17' aluminum body. 

All to be sold to the highest bidder. 
Will accept cash or checks With 
proper identifIcation. Inspection 
day of sale, I 30 a m to sate time. 

Sa le conducted by Col. Lewis C 
"Dell", DOA Dell's Auction 
Service Sanford, Fla . 373 -5670 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, Secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as 5 Cash arid carry 

NOLI'S 
Casseiberr', 1.7 9?, 5) 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FIELD DIRT P. TOPSOIL 
Call 3237550 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

Gro Tone Fertilizer 
WOOuRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

801 Crier y A 	, SicfrO 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Want to buy large older home in 
need at repair. Principles Only. 
3731019. ask for Hal 

SANFORD-.- 3 BR, Ii.., bath home, 	Want 3 OR, 2 bath house in Sanford central heaf & air, 12'x7I' game 	Will assume mortgage Call after 
room, Large trecs OWNER 	6. 377 8502 
MOTIVATED 123.900 FHA. 

WE TAKE TRADES 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 OR. 2 
bath, lakefront home with 	CailBart Real Estate BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE 

Park Rudg , 3 OR. I 	baths, new 	Formal dining, Country kitchen, 	REALTOI, 	 1491 
central air, large fenced lot, many 	I, acres of freedom 159.900  
extras 134.500 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- 	Merchandise 	- 
lmm,,r,,I.t. S flO 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond .Mad Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I I & SR 43.1, Longwood 	567 ioec 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
Frn,%hd 1 and 2 bedroom apart 

ments 300 E Airport Blvd 
5,lntord, 37 3 1310. 

31 A-1ipIexes 

7 tIP unturnuStseci, children, pets 0 K 
5130 mo .37)7515 or I 9017360299 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnishe 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 

Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
Brand new, Sparking with Charm 

FurniShed studios. uniurnishd 
& 7 bedroom unts Your net 
home features 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Wails 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color Co ordinated Kitchen I 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
ditiOring Package 
Full Circle insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below yot 
Full time 	Resident 	Servic, 
Directors 

Models open 10 a ni 'tii6 pm Dail) 
Come see us or Call 

323.3301 

---".''..,w', 	UCTiS. 	OCW 

carpet, 	fenced 	yard. 	garage 
$71,000 	By owner. 323 7494. 

6511 	 REALTORS 

---------- 64-Equipment for Rent 5O'-Miscellaneous for Sale 
TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
1100 E 	25th St. 	 377 ________________________________ 

i- 	
-_ 

Multi color drapes- 	I pr , IS pleats, 
$70. 	I 	pr . 	5 pleats. srn, 	t 	pr, 	5 
pleats, 58 	327 1611 

Lovely old completely restored 	2 
story home on 3 chain link fenced 
acres 	SR 	427 	Now 1.46.500 	373 
lIlt 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsersvac 

CARROLL'S FURNI lURE 377 515) --- 	- - ________ 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I', bath 
homes 	Under 125.000 with 	less 
than 	1750 down. 	Government 
funding 	By 	builder, 	5)1 1649. 
Equal Housing Oppertuntv, 

BALL REALTY 

65-Pets-Supplies - Hal Colbert Realty 
INC 

MLS . REALTOR 
SHOULD Yrihl I 

SALE- Saturday. Jan 	IS ONLY 9 
to 	S. 	300 	Old 	Daytona 	Road, 
DeLand 	New & used restaurant 
Supplies 	Save up to SO pct. and 
more 	on 	pans. 	utensils. 	Office 
supplies, gallon iars, high chars, 
containers 	o 	all 	kinds 

Doberman AKC puppes, champion 
sired 	Show 	& 	be? 	oijauity 
Guaranteed $150 & up 	Terms- 
Co Ownership 	available 	Joe 

d 

-. - 	""u , 	
'U3S5L4J 	 '• 	 £'&" 	I - 	 LIC 3dIU I IV UJ WUI I 	CtUiiiiIC 

PECKER 	 State, starting txne apenox- 	ter" and the current "Streets of 	bow many shows he's working 
4 1 	'6] SYLVESTER AND 	mate, 	 San Francisco," 	"Barnaby 	on. 	"You just keep the 	pt TWEETY 	 '9, UNTAMED'I%ORtD 	Jones" and "Most Wanted." 	brewing," he said. "There are GM FRAN CARLTON SHOW 	If, 	MASTERPIECE THEA 	"Quinn Martin's Tales of the 	no more seasons. You submit 1 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 	TER 	

Unexpected" - it's not often 330 PANY(R) 	 all the lime. You write all the 
9 	TOM AND JERRY AND 	9 PRO BCM.ER'S 	 that you see a producer's name 	time. 

THE MUMBLY SH(Y*V 	 TOUR Ford C,en AiAITIOdA 	on a show - is an anthology 	"If you're a creative person 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Calif. 	 series of terror and suspense. It 	you never stop thinking. I think 

830 	 4 30 	 came about after NBC's re- 	about shows In the shower. 
2 	12' THE PINK PANTHER 	.6) 	CBS SPORTS SPEC 	search computers spit out his 	Driving to work. I jot down all 
4 	'6 	THE CLUE CLUB 	 TACUI.AIR' "Boxing Bouts-** 	name 	as the 	prcducer 	best 	the ideas and three times a 611111 'HALES NAVY 	 5.00 	 knuwn to the public, 	 week I talk them over with my 7. ZOOM 	 211 '32' GOLF' Joe Garagiota 
9 JABBERIAW 	 "NBC came to me and asked, 	development director," Tuscon 	Tou-rwnent. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 	 9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

24 	MISTER ROGERS' 	firWround 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

900 	 SPORTS 
4. 	.81 	BUGBUNNY- S 

ROAD RUNNER 	 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 I 

6K BEVERLY HILLBILLIES KIT 

-t] 11 

 GROUPERS 	 0*THE NEWS 

Ti 	G U P P I E S 	T 0 	
11 

530 	

ti) 
24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	 Z

7' 

	IL 
9) 	SCOOBY DOO- 

DYNOMUTT HOUR 	 Evening 24. SESAME STREET (R) 
930 	 non 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

I RQ. I bath houSe. Also two i OR apts , furnished All (lean One 
commercial Office or Store 377 
1312 

2 & 3 BR homes, stove, refrigerator. 
central air and heat, carpeted 
322 3853 

210 W000MERE BLVD 
3 Bedroom IlSOmo 

information in Window 

Nice 2 OR block home, turn or 
unfurn 32 3 2970 or 3227129 after 6 
pm 

3 BR. 1, bath, completely 
rCmodeied, carpeted, air, large 
fenced backyard Park Ridge Sub 
Dv near Lake Mary & future 
Private TennisClub 323 0503 

Hidden Lake. new) BR. 2 bath, 2 car 
garage Lake Mary Blvd Near I? 
9'? Only 1765 ma with option to 
buy at $79,500 Owner 3230061 or 
9621375 

inland 	3 tSR. I', t,alh, 11sf, mo 
Is? . list PIUS dirp 373 0545 

S 

IllIIIlIlIllllP-";';';;; 

of 

)1111)ro 

Ily 

jtitl' Utict 
Q1U1!t, ... 

YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE 	Reg 	Peal Estate Broker 	cabbage 	1. 	citrus 	bag;, 	
.vr'ueror1. .16) 	

197134' Monitor 5th 'Wheel with '. 
WITH 	HAL 	COLBERT 	REALTY 	SALES-. RENTALS 	canned foods, baskets, ianitorial 	FREE 	to 	good 	home- 	Part 	ton GMC pick up. 1 Or 	517.003 	1 INC 	 117W. 1st St ,Sanford 	Items, 	vacuum 	cleaners 	and 	Shepherd 8, Huskey, 7 years old 	9047152710. 

127 56.41 or 3227757 after Hrs. 	much, much more. 	Public it in 	Phone 90.4 127 5691 	 - 	.  

Anderson, 

MIS property, 

help you 

I 	Personalized attention to every 	OWNER WILL FINANCE- 	 ._... 	Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 	-- 	 - 
2 	Every MIS property advertised 	home and mobile home for guests 	21" GE electric stove. $115; -Spinet 	v.Iessional grooming 	2167 Park 

I Assistance in of/laming financing 	126.500 	 washier. $85 	7226219 

NEED 	A 	HOME' 	$100 	down 	register, 	gas 	grill, 	fryer. 	Other 

vited 	 77- Autos Wanted 

on regular basis 	 or 	rental 	income 	Large 	piano, $575. Clarinet, 143; Norge 	Ave 327 1121 	Closed Wednesdays 	Calif 327 1821 
BU'yJUPIY.CARS 	from $lQto1.)0 

SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence, 	 . ---.- 	 - 	- 
CALL US NOW 	 3 OR. 7 bath. 100 It 	frontage, 	Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment, 	66-Horses 	 78-Motorcycles 

One of our associates 	5 waiting to I 	1.77.900 	Financing available 	reasonable 	Tables, chairs, cash 	 - 	"' 

Payment 	to 	qualified 	buyers 	3 	items373 2770 	 Paint Gelding, 	 Motorcycle insurance 
323-7832 

 
OR. 	I' 	baths, 	central 	heat, 	 IS Hands, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
refurbished 	As low as 115,003 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	 323 5600 	 323 3.86.6 or 373 7710 

Eves 372 1557; 377 1179 	 Counter 	lops, 	sinks 	Installation 	-- 	 -- 	- 

Req Real Estate Broker, j210640 	- -- 	 - 
207 E 251h St 	 WIlT REALTY 	available. 	Bud Cabell 	377 0037 	68-Wanted to Buy 	79-Trucks-Trailers anytime 

Evenings- 3720779, 373 7595 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 	Wanted 	Sets 	04 	disheS. 	glasSes, 	1977 Dodge pickup, new automatic Casselberry 	 127.000 

No Room For Hobby? 	By Owner- Seeing is believing 	
11 101) 	 baby furniture, good used linens, 	transmission, V I engine, cover on 

hobby Shop. electric: 	already 	(hen, family room with fireplace. 	7640 Hiawatha at 17 912 	Furniture 	and 	other 	household 	1945 Chevy Pickup with 1935 GMC 
Values to III 	(Soiled) 	Cheap 	32') 5262 or 3279501 	back. 372 1961. 

We have a home iuSt listed with a 	BR. 2 bath, living, dining & kit 	PAYTON'SCHILDREN'S WEAR 
items 	312 7829 anytime, 	long bed, 6 cyl., good paint, nw Perfect for pottery, arts a, crafts, 	central 	heat 	& 	air 	Evenings, 	Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	 inspection 	sticker. 	$50Q 	or 	be'st weaving 	room, 	carpentry 	sJ'iop 	Longwood, $31 2996 	 batteries 	112 95 	exchange 	Cash on 	the 	spot 	for 	good 	used 	offer. Call 3735957 after 6 p m Also) BR and Sunken family room 	 "" 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1)09 	furniture and appliances 	Call us 

(Paneled) 	Mortgage 	assumable 	Orlando- 2 	OR . Fla 	nm 	- CB, 	Sanford Ave 	 last for best offer 	Country Fur 	1965 Ford F-100 pickup, air cents., 
Call Cliff or Carol Jordan today , 	bath, 	Ige. 	lot 	Owner 	financed,  automatic. 	352 	engine 	323 75(0 5111777 	 511,500, or sell FHA. 3771154 	-- 	

niture Distributors, 3235377 	wk days, 	7 5:30 	Ask 	for 	Dick 

4-Personals 	-. 4-Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for dc 

IN YOUR FAMILY? it.yourselfers. 	150 	Marilyn's 	0 
AL-ANON Secretarial Service. Ask operator 

FOR FAMILIES UR FRIENDS OF to dial 904 737 5773 or 904 732 M61 

PROBLEM DRINKERS IllS NE 63rd St , Ocala, anytime 

For furTher Information call 473.4547 
or write DIVORCE FORMS - For free In 

Sanford Al inonFamily Group P.O. formation 	write 	to 	Box 	791, 
Box 553 Pompano, Fla.. 34061 
Sanford, Fla. 37771  

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
I, 	Eddie 	Blake, 	1105 W. 	10th 	St., Free 	6251227 	for 	"WE 	Care", 

Sanford, Florida 32771, am Mi$I AdultS I. Teens 
Blake's tither. 	I 	am requesting 
his transfer to the stat. of Florida 

when he Is released . He will be In Classified Ads 
MOVE MOUNTAINS my can, 

Eddie Blake of merchandise daily 

Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The 	Department 	of 	En 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. virorimental Services is In receipt of 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE an application for the construction 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. of a private boat dock and shelter at 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1967.CA-O9'I the following 	described 	property 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 

Lot 	9 	less 	the 	West 	70 	feet 
TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	con thereof) 	Lot S (less the East to and 
poration 	organuxed 	and 	existing feet thereof). Block A. Brantley Hall 
under the laws of the United States Estates. Put Book 13, Pages 16 and 
of America, 17 , 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

Plaintiff, County, Flor ida. 
VI. 
DONALD 	S. 	CARVEIR3 	and 

This property 	is 	located 	at 	110 

NORMA R. CARVEIRO. his wife, el 
Lake Brantley Terrace 

at 
Comments by 	property owners 

Defendants. 
within 	500 	feet 	of 	the 	proposed 

NOTICE OF SALE 
project Should be in writing, to the 

NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given, 	that 
Department 	of 	Environmental 

purSuant to a 	Final Judgment of 
Service's. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	7169, 

foreclosure 	entered 	January 	7th, 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

1977 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 
Dick Williams. 

I Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 
Chairman 

W Seminole County. Florida in Civil 
Board of County 

Action 	No 	76.1961 CA 09 E, 	AR 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Flor ida 

THUR H. BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of 
the Said Court, will sail for cash in 

Publish 	Jan 	II, 1977 

hand to the highest and best bidder 
DFH 71 

it 	the 	West 	Front 	door 	of 	the IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 
Courthouse, 	Seminole 	County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
Florida 	at 	1100 o'clock 	AM 	on CASE NO. 75.2134CA 09.0 
January 	241h, 	1977 	the 	following BARtlETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 
described real property situate in PARK. 	N A. 	whose 	name 	was 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	tO.wit formerly FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Lot 3. and the West 23 feet of Lot 2. AT WINTER PARK, 

Block 3, in the Resurvey of Block 1, Plainlit' 
WILDMERE, 	CITY 	OF vs. 
LONGW000, as recorded In Plat RICHARD 	M 	BRYANT 	jv.i 
Book 	1. 	page 	50 	of 	the 	Public CANDICE P 	BRYANT. Pi 	*'le, 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Defendants 
Florida NOTICE OF SALE 
Together with the follow ing items of Notice is hereby given that p.r 
property which are located in and suant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
permanently Installed as pert of the Foreclosure entered 	ri 	the 	above 
Improvements 	on 	the 	said 	land' entitled cause in the C'ruit Court ci 
Range, 	Hotpo i nt , 	No. 	RF11003 Seminole County, Flor ida. I will sell 
Hood, Mercury No 	MI. 	Furnace, the properly 	Situated 	in 	Seminole 
Luxaire, No 	C7L002 	Air Condition County, Flor ida. described as 
Luxaire, No 	ECDO2I; W 	carpet, Lot 13, Block C. LAKE HARtlEY 

DATED this10th day of January. ACRETTES. 	as 	recorded 	in 	Pig' 
1977 Book Ii, Page 34. Public Records 
ISeall Seminole County. Flor ida. 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, ,1t, at public Sale to the highest and beSt 
Clerk Of the Circuit Court bidder for cash it 	the west 	front 
By Patricia A 	Jackson door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	Coun't 
Deputy Clerk Courthouse in Sanford, 	Florida. at 

ROWLAND, PETRUSKA. BOWEN Il 00 A M 	on January 	21Ih. 	977 
(McDONALD AD 
705 North Magnolia Avenue Dated thiS 	101h day 	of 	Janu,s',. 
Orlando, Florida 32101 1977 
Publish 	Jan. 11, 1971 (SEAL) 
DEH 77 Arthur H 	BC(k*Ith. Jr 

Clerk of the C.rcuil 	Court 
CITY OF CASSELSERRY, By 	Patricia A 	Jackson 

FLORIDA Deputy Clerk 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO Lynn James Hunters, of 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF TURNBULL, ABNER AND 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE DANIELS 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ii? West Lyman Avenue 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Post Office Box 100 
the 	City 	of 	CAsselberry, 	Florida, Winter Park, Florida 37790 
that 	ttse 	City 	Council 	will 	hold 	I ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINIIVr 
public 	hearing 	to consider efliCt Publish 	Jan 	14, 1977 
merit of Ordinance 321, entitled: OEH 75 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY _______ 

OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 15$, F 10 R IDA 	E I OH T E E N TN AS 	AMENDED 	AND 	SUP JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 
PLEMENTED. OF THE CITY OF COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 I 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, SAID CIVIL ACTION NO. 7621$OCA I9.A 
ORDINANCE BEING THE COM In Rs: The Marriage of 
PREHENSIVE 	ZONING 	OR DARRYL 	LYNN 	L1NGEN DINANCE 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF FELTER. 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; SAID Hu5tind AMENDMENT 	ESTABLISHING and 
THE 	ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION JOYCE A LINGENFELTEII OF 	M I 	ILIGHT 	INDUSTRIAL Wile DISTRICT) FOR THAT PARCEL  DISTRICT) 

- 51-Household (yyj YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT, Lacy 
34-Mubile Homes CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR '1NECREST- 	3 '1 	block, 	large 

corner 	Aiur,.P.u0.0C0 mtg , S 
_______________ ________ I SANFORD AUCTION 

1966 international 5)0 Hwy 414. Longwood 
5)1 	5777 act 	intereh° 	Reduced 	Irom 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Phone 323 7Th) IWO' j ton 

P cKup Truck for sale 
:r,,r 5/S mu 	Water & Elec turn $79.500 	171.600 'Iant 	buy used oil cc furniture Phone 373 5095 

ri Cistern near Farmington Hunt Income Property- Roaming house, 
S BATEMAN REALTY 

I 	 I Singer equppedto 29 zag arid make I 
Any 	quantil'y 	NOLL'S - 

0eserve 	.373 7; apartment 	units 	includes 	fur 
niture 	13.000 	down, Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

buttonholes 	Bala ice Of 1.55 85 or 	1 
CASSELBERRY 	Hwy 	Il 97, 530 80-Auto's for Sale -. 	 - assume ' 	10 	payments 	of 	$6 	Cmii 	Credit '206 

,'AP4T ADS WILL SELL tour "don't monthly 	payments 	of 	52(4) 	In 2631S Sanford Ave Manager 377 Lit) or see at niecos" list and at a tow, low cos t IcIest. 9 pct 	Total price, $74Q) 371 0759 eveS 377 764) SANFORD SEWING CENTER   	I 
Cash 322.4132 1970 Chevrolet Imapaui. 	1964 Ford 

7720281 - The Old Singer Store Ranchero, 196$ Pontiac C.TO. 1961 

- I AR 	I 5 bath, Ige him ntis 	fpl, lots , 'Em * 	Get 	While 10)0 Stale' St .Sanford Plaza  
For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

t(xii', 
Fordpick up. By owner 	372 2645. 

etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items 

~ii 

of 	extras 	129.900 	Bill 	Maluc 
10*1k,, REAL TOR 377 They're Hot'' * Black V'nyl Mediterranean sofa and Larry'S Mart, 715 Sanford Ave __________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '72 and 
n Models 	Call 79$) 	The char. $1113 	Phone 372 3240 

I 	 323 $570 or 134 

'Village LJ. PiOr'nn Org 	Inc 
'.......... Newriusr.s.n ,1 rural area 	No down 

aauiment 	iriOntiSit pitrnCnt5 ICtS 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUT SELL TRADE 

------- 
70--Swap & Trade 

' 

Dealer 

'DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
twi 92. I mile' west 	Speedway, of 

thin ren t 	Government Subsidized III 	315 	E 	First 	St 	, 	377 5622 A'ANTEOi SELLERS - Daytona Beach will hold a Public 
4LAKESIDE APARTMENTSh 

<OW 

to Qualiled buyers 	Call to see' it - - 	- 	
, 

A'UYER5 	DEALERS AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday,  
Highway 17.97, Sanford 

n 

you oilily ,  
52-Appliances 

Empty 	tour 	carport 	or 	garage 
night if 7 70 	it's the only one in 

IF SANFORD 	III Ros,sla Or 	7 OR. . 
Make $11 arid have fun  swap ping Florida 	You 	Set 	the 	reserved 

Auo,F 

 

rom 	

Ranch 	House y `111111111111111111111111111111I 
2l8670or 83 1-977 

Stenstrom  Rea lty 
rm 	I 	ti't, 	'enced 	,ard 

1It,1 
KENMORE 	.'IASPIE 11 	 Piri 
Service 	Used 

too 	Bring Your aFlicie 	to Movie 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

price. 	No charge other than 13 
registration fee unlessvehicle is 

maCti,riCS - 	Flea Market, South 1797, every sold 	Call 904 253 Sill for 	further 
CITY - 19(43 Sanford Ave 	2 story. 3 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 Sunday, 	9 mm 	to 5 	pm 	PlO details 

"s eneIrr va BR. 	I' 	baths. 	with 	Preplace. 
tioors. 

Peg 	Re' Est,,t, Broker 
- - 53-' 1. Radio-Stereo 	

: 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spacci 
Phone 372 1216, 7 pm 	to 9 pm 

1970 PONTIAC 

a rdens 
.,i5Qd 	 and 	spacious 103W 	IS? St 	Sanford . any 	nIJilt 1200 
'(reened porch, 	i5 	ideal for 	any - 	77 3 6061 or 373 0517 eves _____________  

- 'J,rl.'nl.,,,i,,'., 	... 	.---._. 	. 	I  323 63" 

. . 	 Is -X-*,. 

Awu~~ ;tn 

11 

S.. 	 .-,. 

UPPLAND PARK 
3 & 4 Bedrøom 2 Bath Models 

Central Heating and Air ondituqnng Cr peting 

iistsiui)i:'a 
vuicHi', i)i.'vi'.' 

lc~ 	111111111111111111111111111 
d Park Homes By 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W. 251h St. 

_ 	 SANFORD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
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sic 

family Just51 
	

Soo 
'' 	iiLt1CI 	Wili') 	

I 
- - ' 
	 shortwave radio, Old records LUXU1 	Patio Rpartments 	

•.'S.YFAl'R..-6S Scott 'Beautiful 	7016 Lake Ave - Lovely )bedroom. 	3591 I' 	bath. C. H & A. carpeting, KE.  
-. 	Bedroum Apts. 	"Juppets kitchen, carpeting. heat 	& dryer included 	Only $76.500 	TV 	Will sell 	t distributor's cost Quiet, One Story 	hr. 	spacious 	paneled 	tamily 	

SASS 	sos Lemon St , Sanford, 172 

' 	

Studio, I, 2.3 	run, 	t 	bath. 	comes 	with 	fully 	Florida room, utility stied. wisher 	New 	1916 	35" 	Zenith 	Chromocol4r 

'com. with easy 'o care for liWn 	821 Escamba Or 	--- Perfect for the 	oro. Kitchen Equipped 	, 	-.ery desirable area 	Reasonably 	newly wedS 	and 	retirees 	I 	 -- . -. 	- 	I Adult Family 	' 	r crl at 1)5.000 	 bedroom. I baIts home 	Har0wod 
One Bedroom 	 ticors. tree Shided lot 573.500 	55-Boats & Accessories 

From '1 	I. r''." iimi' 	 Stemper 	Realty 	hnn 	1 	Arediess ' 	1 HP 
'135 	322 	2420 	 Central Florida's 	 , 	flCv, 	L SI', 5395 	r'ow 	I I 	'Wit vi CanOn9 	372 4470 ANYTIME 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	-- 

1505 	W. 	25th 	St. 	, Multiple 	Listing 	S 	
19)9 S Frencn,Ave 	.377 i9cl 	rIOBSOPi MARINE Service 	322 1496, 372 1984, 371 3956 	 7921 Hwy 17 97 

I 	Sanford, Fla. 	-1 .'. 	7c)' 	2563 PARK 	 ____ 	______. 	-- 32? 5961 
SWIMMING POOL goes with this 

I 	 "'" 	_________ 	exceptionally clean 2 OR Some f 	22-2090 

	

Like Mary Pool hOme moving in 	located on be'autful lake Family 
Profy',ionj 	64lflJgrd 

	

I mc, mull set' 1 OR, 7 bath, tam i 	rood-n. central heat & in. 1QVCIy 

	

rm & nec I'm Many extras 	landscaped yard. 129.900 
119.500 323 71 

	

________ 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

	

I 	S V Hardwick, Broker 

,s.',iv,u.i'; '1'-' 
- 

c;'r''.' 
i. 	.i,i.,. ti'' 	-I- 

' ."t 1ç..z't 

;ttj4s 	;l 

6K GOMEF1 PYLE 	 '4 . '6] NE 	
, 	'' ',' 	 ' 

	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	
7' CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	K MOVIE 	

I •" .,-i: 	' 

KIT 	 17) EVERYBODY'S ausi- 	 / 	 " 
"I N

' I 
aLia 	ixiang I 	1U' 	,4 	 NESS 	 / \ 

II • 	 .2 SPEED BUGGY 	 24 WOMAN 	 '. 	 I ' 

1411 MAGIC GANG 	 630 	 . 	 1' 
61 TARZAN LORD OF THE 	2) NEWS 	 I' 

JUNGLE 	 , 4) .6] CBS NEWS 	 ' 

641 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	7. MAKING IT COUNT 
7. CROCXErrS ViCTORY 	.9 DOLLY PAJITON SHOW 	 /1 

GARDEN 	 '12) WINNER'S CIRCLE 
12 KID'S WORLD 	 24 REBOP 
24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 700 
(IR) 	 (2. MUSIC HALL. AMERICA ".- 

1030 	 (7) 24 ONCE UPON A 	 $1' 	. ,, '"-, 
II (2) (12) MONSTER SQUAD 	CLASSIC 

(4) 	8 .SHAZAM AND ISIS 	 BOO 	 ,, 

* " 	
K CREATURE FEATURE 	

I 7) (17) EMERGENCY Gage 

and DeSoto respond to a traffic '7-) ANYONE FOR 

k i 111L 	 SHOW 

24 ZOOM 	 -4) r,G) MARY TYLER 

OW 11.00 	 . 
.5 	CDA(C "'' 	 '9) WONDER WOMAN: Part 

	

-. 	 ' . 	' 	 - 	 "I'm sorry, but the ntinii of this ashram Is In rian 

meditation!" -"- 

LOBSTER & SHRIMP 

NEWBURG 

DINNER INCLUDES: CUP' 
OF SOUP, A TRIP TO OUR 
SALAD BAR, A BAKED I:)AH0 
POTATO, BAKERY BREAD, 
AND BUTTER, COFFEE OR TEA. 	_______ 

I SEEK& FINDt SIGMUND FREUD 

DMRLIBIVESURDOSPASN 
SEMPSYCHOANALYSISVO 
YBRSISMPULCSVEUSOI I 
AHM IN IMARTOSS I NOTNI 
HEIGXSPUNCNGRPEREUA 
RCNMNOELOISOEBUNRKI 
E E tiE R FJN INC IS RN EN R C 
AHANEUROSB I OREEPEAO 
I OR D ME SD'S SO A 0 U UP R L S 

'V GO P F N D N E N U D D 0 R E U C S 
AENEO ITOROSAI SOT ESA 
RINPUNCLPCTEBRLPREE 
OREUERBDENISICODBNE 
MV ISORUERUSTLNGE I TR 
C N U A N 'IL BE N USER Y S P0 F 

RESERVATIONS 
HONORED 

Inatructions: Hidden wrds below appear forward. back. 

11TWUT$1 STARTS TONITII 

Show Times 7:30 & 10:30 

Ten Tons of Animal Fury tPG 

Leaps from the Screen 

$_S

W, tm a" w SUN 111111111111111,1111 
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.eamqisf'lrn.t.rpta. 
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'244 PARK DRlV 
SANFORD, FLA. 

321.04i4 

TYIJU, UP, UUWT1 OF UiI9Oflh1I. rina Sach. and box it In, 

Breuer ' Moravia 	Repression 
Ego' 	Neurology' 	Superego ij 
Id 	Neurosis 	Unconscious 
Libido Psychoanalysis Vienna 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge 'GRA" 

 - 
DESCRIBED IN SECTION 	I OF 

AMNOED 
NOTICEOFACTION 

THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING To 	Darryl Lynn Lingenfelter 
SEVERABILITY 

	
CONFLICTS; 117 South Seventh Street 

f~ 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE. Altoona. 	Pennsylvania 	lMC2v This notice Is given pursuant' to You are hereby notified that the 	Provisions 	of 	Chapter 	161, Amended 	Petition 	for 	Relief. 	un 
Florida Statutes, and the Charter C.Onnrctd 	with 	divorce, 	seeking arid 	Ordinances 	of 	the 	City 	of 
Casselberry, Florida, is amended 

permanent 	Custody 	of 	Use 
	two 

arid supplemented , 
children 	of 	the 	marriage 	of 
DARRYL LYNN LINGENFELTER Said Ordinance will be placed on and JOYCE A1 	LINGENFELTER. first reading on Monday. January and for dissolution of marriage, and 21, 1977, and the City Council will for 	other 	relief, 	haS 	been 	filed CQnsldtr same for final passage and against you, and you are required to adoption alter 	the public 	hearing wrve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written which will be held In the City Hall of 

Casseib,rry, Florida, on Monday, 
defenses, 	It 'any, 	thereto 	upon 

January 31, 1977, at 7:70 PM, or as 
Petitioner's attorneys. *tsos. names 

SOW thereafter as possible. At the 
and addresses appear below, on O(j, 	,., before February 10. 1977, and hue tts.1 messing 	interested 	parties 	may original thereof with the 	Clerk 	of appear arid be heard with respect to this Court either before service on the 	proposed 	Ordinance. 	This 

hearing may be cOntinued from time 
Petitioner's 	attorneys 	or 	urn 

to lime until final action Is taken by 
medlat,:y thereafter, 	cther-wls.e, 	a 
default will be entered against vow the City CouncIl. 

Copies of the PrOpOIld Ordinance 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	ttse 
Petition 

are available at Use City Hall with WITNESS MY HAND and the seal the Clerk of the City and same may of this 	Court 	on the 	111h 	day 	of be Inspected by thi public.. January, A.D. II?? 
DATED this 11th day of January, (liii) 

A D , 	1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Linda Thomas, Clerk of the Circuit Court 	,g 	u 4 
Acting City Clerk 

By. Linda. M. Shaw 
Deputy Clerk Publish 	Jan, II, I9fl 

DCII $3 ROBERT M MORRtS, OF 
HIJTCHISOP1 & MORRIS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 230 North Park Avenue 
Notice is hereby given Ihat we are

Sanford 
Telephone 305 322 4501 

engaged In businessat Ill o'anien Florida 32771 
Rd., 	Fefn 	Park 	32730, 	SemInole 

Publish: Jan. II, 21, 71, Fe 	1 	1417 
County, Florida, under the ficlitipus 

DEN 14 
name of 	LORAL 	SPECIALTIES NOTICEOF ANNUAL MEETING and that we Iflt,nd to register Laid The 	annual 	meeting 	of 	the 
name with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt members of FIrst Federal Savings Court, Seminole County, Florida In and Loan Assoc iation of Sam Inol 	' accordance with the provliojs 	Of . County. 	Sanford, 	Florida 	will 	b 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. held 	at 	the 	main 	Office 	of 	the Wit: $ectlo 	ItS OP Florida Statut A ociation, 3 17 Well Fiat 	Street, 1957. 

5: Alan L. Robinson ' Sanford, 	Florida, 	Wednesday, 
January is, 1977 at 2:00 p.m 

Lorraine Robinson Maxine Ek3rn 
Publish' Dec. 31, 197o, Jan. 7, II, 21, Secretary 
1977 	

. Publish 	Jan. 7,, 	g, 	97; t. r.t1 37 

-- 
FOR THE BUYER WITH CASH 	 ______________________________________ 

Deltona661641t 	

II 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

We're Offering A 	 . 
,iI,

Ii ST.JOHNSREALTYCO; _____________ 
BROKERS  

0 $ 

 D,i,s lilsifl 	 Aluminum Siding 	Hauling 	 Insulation Nighti 372 7352 
- 21Y4 S SANFORD Jus? reuuce(J 3. 	 ___________________________ ON LuKE MONROE. 	Mayfair 	i can cover your home with 	

Blown in risulaton - Mayo liii 
I 	bath CB home With bi'ik tront, 	

Spacious, custom I BR. 2 bath, ' 	aluminum & Sottit Sysirm A1s0 	LIGHT HAUL IN C. 	YARD 	
I SUlalOn Co 130 02 or 665 1531' 

C .ibe had on eas 7 terms 1450 dn 	liv. rm - din rm . den, eat in kit 	Raofng. Gutters 70 YrS Exp 	REFUSE (OLD APPLIANCE S 

~~1~3` 

with FHA contract will move you 	I'i acres Privacy Near Isospital 	Eagle Siding Co 55) 9563 	 Ph 119,5371 2 5 ,/ 	 OR 	 6 1 7 5 	MLS REALTORS 	 PAYTON REALTY 	price Shop the Want A13 	 FOR RESULTS Try one toda, 	 Lawn Care 

rIO this one 120.3130 	
122 SIll 	-a- 	

I 	Landscaping & 
I GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 

	

321.0041 	 Meg Real Estate Broii,er 	 __________ _______ 
RENTALS Apt% &HOm,5 9 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1 /2 
Both Townhouse 	 1' 

FRENCH 	 I 	SALES--FSqmOrCty 	 Beauty Care 	Home Improvements 	DIrt Wrv'ce. Clearing. Mowing, 26.40 Hiawaina 5117 97 	' 	 Back hoe loader 372 5127 

	

'ANT 0140 I BR tsyrn,sl'ied house, 	 __________________________ 	___________________________ 
377 1301 Day or Night  ORIGINAL PRICE 2417fJfJ 

air Conditioned, large fenced 	 ____________- 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Cmtrai Heat & .r C0nd il.ii,ng 	DICK S LAWN SERVICE backyard large garage. 112.500 	

W. GAR N ETT WHITE itornsenly Himnett's Beauty t+ 	For free eStmdtes, Call Carl Mowing Trimming Edging 	With Pay equity and lake over small 	
Sig E lIt St . 377 5712 	 H,Irri% al SEARS ti SantO 322 	a Personal Touch 530*531 mortgage 373 0371 or write Box 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 1773 	 I 	 - 2195, Sanford 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 	

. 	 I the Evening Herald Classified Ads 

	

- - -- 	 10/ W Commercial 	 C,ebr'ardt's Home Repairs. Room i N 0\/ 	$ 
1 8 , 5 2 5 	 By Owner- S BR. H*y 66. 211 miles i 	Phone 3227851. Sanford 	 Cleaning 	I 	 Concrete Work, Pjr,t 	offer no lanCy dIms 	Jul? 

Results i 

	

west Sjnhord Sacrilice at $16,900 	
'ng. Carpen ter Work, Ceramic 

	

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
	

for quick 

	

saie 313 aJlZor 561 2649 	Lake Monroe'.- 7 , acres, 3 BR. 3'l 	 - 	I 	tile. Alum Enclosures 323 6425 	- 

	

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 	 VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, ) J 	baths. Pool 175.000 Jenny Clark 	SOFA&CtiAlq SHAMPOOED 	free Estimates 	
Pest Control 

	

concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area, Privately 	 bath, with CH & Air carpe5, 	Realty. REALTOR. 322 159$ 	 Also Carpet ShampOued 
Only $35 Phone 3723585 	Carpentry. Remelng, Additions, 

	

fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 	 gang., lectc,d yard Low down Collage. S rooms, I bath, 
151 5 

]to 

	

_____ 	 Custom Work L'censed, Bonoeu maintenance fees 	 payment Move in immed No 	St. Lake Mary 111.500 Phone 	Over 10,000 people are reading ttii5 	,Fre' estimate 373 40.55 	
ART BROAN PEST CONY ROL 

quality ing 	 $30 1705 	 __ 	80 Don t you *51' the him ,o 	Roof nsg,5vj,ng Shut metSI. Alum, 	 2561 Pork Drive t"ive toy sale was sled he'qe'i 	
Solf?s. Panting, Air cono . 	 856,5 

SAWIV4 
 

	

lwii 	 DITIONED VA & HA homes 	frame Psouse, corner lot, $14,500 	 Gult,r, Texti,recoatng $reen5 	- 

	

_____________ 	0 M P 1 I E . 	rI E c 0 P 	House ton sale, by owner 7 BR, 

County 5)7.400 10 150 000 Down 	
ts1ii Evin. 1)1 9914 

MODEL OPEN: 	 located in many areas iii Seminole 	32)1161 	
,',j,, 	i't. Large quaiity, small dollar 	

S ewi nq 
II 	I 	

Ii)  RAYMOND E LUP'SDQIJIST  piyi"ent OW as $100  
Req Real Estate Broker 	 Electrical WOO 	m ere

SAT-Il a.m..o p.m. 	

I 	 ___________ 

DAILY: 30 am. 5.30 p.m 	

Y' 	Airport B'd 517.050 373 	BOWL IN ELECTRIC Elect, 
CSi 	InCOme Tax Prepared at rn-v ottic,, 	UPhoistiry 312 0101 

SUN-i p.m. p.m. 	 'I __________________________ 	 Jim Hunt ealty, Inc. 
s.aies&Aioraisats 	322 2296 	- 	 Income Tax Serv. 

a 3 BR with Florida room, 94'x170' 	 S. Dress M.ng Orap,, F OR INFORM ATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 	

REALTOR 	 After Hrs 	mtrcial. residential 	Free I pm to 10 P m Wesley Kuip 47 LOOKING FOR A JOB? Ctseck 1, 

Contractors lnduStril corn 	m t5 p m , or at lour tiv3rne, 	" 	- CALL 	 In  Sanford . West on'iSSh St. off I792 	 3229251 	112 3991 	322064* 	 - 	estimates 	 I 	
F.rl St , Sanford, 377 	' 	Help 	 Column in 

',Mile To Ridgewood ve., Go South 	 42-M)baIe HOfl)2S 	
I 

2524 Pars 	 .3722111 	after 530pm 

323 7O8O 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 	
Sanford - By owner, 3 OR, Ii', 	 - 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CONStRUCtION COMPANY 	
__,, 	

patio, garage. carpeted 1.25.500 	central air, utility stied Call 322 

	

bath, central HIAC, 70' screened 	Good Buy '66 Buddy. 2 BR. turn 
L To List Your BUSineSS.,.D'I 322-261] or 831-9993] 

	

2551 Marshall Ave Call 3"7 leg) 	9241 or .313 69)9  I I 



0— Eveninq Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Jan. 14, 1917 	 - 
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Chic Young S
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Alcohol Causes
5 Three (prefiv) 48 

 

BET YOU NEVER SUNDAY EDITION 
RETiREm 	 1 2 Bread spread w— ( IN YOUR LME' 	

13 Possessive I &i 	
ii 	Excitement Phas e " 

14 Potpourri 	56 

 

N F [as 	K.A Y 	
DEA 

Lower 	51 

 

appendages 58 

 

N N W 	u 	 drinks too much, hollers, yell 
Sailors jacket 59 

 
and curses, is he having the 

Western weed 60  WA R 	y 	 Is there an Iff 
 

I

1310 U111 L 	 ii Y MINIS 

	

Reins 	
F  Gather   	

Lamb 	
t9th Year, No. 	 ndaY January 1977

Hq 	 of Tibet 	 DOWN 	20 Mirsm 	39 Toi,%el w 	
does not want to quit? 

	 Sanford Florida 32771 Price 20 Cents  

Taro pat,te 	 crocodde 	4 0 N ew 	
DEAR HEADER — More 

2 Almond 	I Hang loosely 22 Through 	44 Comic 
i Disassemble 	2 In a sheltered 23 Epithet 	45 Hunk 	than likely lie is just drunk. 	give him enough calcium since 

(2 wds) 	place 	24 Employs 	 Alcohol is an anesthetic and has he cannot drink milk or eat 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	ii Stage whisper 3 Million (prefir) 25 President of 46 	

some parallel actions similar to 	cheese. I know there is calcium 
13 Iridium 	4 Dominating 	Yugoslavia 	"Othello" 	

ether. At one stage along the 	in meat, fish and leafs 

	

vi."! A7 ~~o YOU 	 symbol 	5 City in Kansas 27 Playing card 	 l three 

 

C: 	 34 Buckeye State 6 Regrets 	28 Biblical king 	charges 
35 	29 	 :; art excitement  

 Summary of 	
route to total anesthesia there is 

 With 

3 6 Tin (chem 	win's brother 	ingredient 	piece in skirts 	ether anesthesia the patient 	

E never 

	

'les. His diet ir 	
Convicled Of Lesser  A 	Charge 

/ 	 L 	 " 	 37 Swiftly 	8 Sucker 	30 Having pedal49 
God (Fr) 	gets excited, threshes around 	a incas, po 	. gg , corn, 

4 	
__••_\ 	

( 	J 	 38 Tube to 	9 Lily 	 digits 	
50 C in Israel 	and is difficult to control unless 	potatoes, mushrooms, broccoli, 

41 
stomach 	10 Isinglaits 	32 Reduced 

 

ing beans, lettuce, cucuni. pallet 	11 By antl t)y 	36 Tree f1ii,(I 	5 1 Force unit 	more ether is given until he 	str 

42 Mouth part 	19 0,51;1, 	37 Sxlnq 	53 Insect egg 	passes on to full anesthesia. 	bers, all fruits except 
, con- 

1 	2 	13 	14 
. 	

5 	 8 	9 	110 It 	
Alcohol acts in a 3imilar 	lbecause I was lot(] the) 

6 7 	 inanner. and after too much, a tained lactose), breads and 	 a 	er 	aces 	0 	ears 
person may become agitated, cereal front all grains but &its 

12 	 13 	 14 
excited or active. With a little 	and rice. The 	EAr 	fly BOB LLOYD 

15 	 16 	 17  06 	 mort alcohol he passes out or 	flow can 	. a a tnce 
e( without 

 
ilk 

 
is anesthetized. N 	

1L 	

20 	 in ibDEAR 	
r1 

— Lactose 
rches 	

Raymond I ugenc Phillips, a 40-year-old Sanford  
- - - - — — 	 — — - - - 	 different (ommunliles i is udouble sugar and frnxid only 	 /1 	 pest control firm employe accused of first-degree  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 21 	 22 	 recommend that you check the m 

milk and milk products. his 	
/ 	I, 	 murder in the Nov. 5 slaying of a co-worker, was  I 	

I Yellow Pages of your 
telephone not FOW1(l m meat products or4j 	 'i 	 ling held without bond in county jail Saturday after 	 . 	 •, 	. 	£ 

Uli I j.jJ1 Ot, 1.44K M CUT'::;FFf.S S*Fk 	 11L4.\) 
.4k F$PR  LAq 	 23 24 25 	26 — 27 - - -28 29 30 	

book under alcohol and see any vegetables, not c%tn 	
"-- 	 ji 	 .1 circuit court jury found him guilty of the lesser 

 

	

-CA 	

31 
	-

33 	 34 
 - - - 	 i,i,h'it is listed for your corn

ou have to do 
 avoid all foods made with m0, eharge of aggravated assault  

niunity. A few phone 
calls will or milk products. You 	flfliit 	 Circuit Court Judge A.J. Hcemann Jr., ordered a pre-sentence IFII?) 	 I 

C 	 — - — • 36 	 T' 	— — 
- 	 then tell you what you ca

n use milk in cooking either. That 	 . 	 investigation for Phillips when the 12-member Jury returned the  

	

11 	 I I 	 - - — 	 - ,,•.••••••••_J__• — - 
expect. If your community 

IS is the only restriction You siii 	 hit price glory? And v, hat price 	irdict late Friday night after six hours of deliberation at the end39 	 40 	 %erN small, you may nced to  judges have to pay just to be able to sit on that .7  check the phone directory of the 
candies which use milk in 	 high and mighty throne and earn a paltry 	Phillips could be sentenced to a maximum of five years in  Q 	 42 	 43 	44 	 nrst hirge iit 	Thtri are pr

eparation. 	 sl) 0(X) i se.ir 	 iron on the aggravated assault conviction. Had he been found iirganization.s that help the 	
Your child needs about 800 	 guilty' of the first-degree murder charge he could have received  45 	46 47 	 48 	 49 50 51 	families of alcoholics, 

which is milligrams of calcium a das) 	 Dominick Salfi, a last-minute appointee to 	life imprisonment or the death penalty. 
 — — 	 - - - 	 - 	 also important 

in such y can get calcium in spinach 	 the circuit court bench in the 18th judicial 	Phillips, who admitted having a record of four convictions for  53 	 situations. 	
and related leafy vegetables, 	 circuit by former Ha. Gov . Claude Kirk the 	crimes, testified that he shot and killed Robert W. Thornasson, 30, 	 / - - 	 - - -  

	

To give you information on also from mature beans. Then 	 teacher's delight), was recently heard by The 	who lived in the same apartment complex at700S. Magnolia Ave.,  
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - 	 - 	 - - — 	 effects 	0 	I .ini 

sending )ou The flealth Letter 
is i lot of calcium in i. innid 	 I r grumbling about the lo salary a JU(l1 	

Sanford in self-defense He said Thornasson was pointing a 38- 

	

HA--1 	YOU WANT TO B 	WHAT KINO 	 W.f 	
60 	 salmon if you eat the buries 	

receives. Salfi was speaking to 	 Burglar Suspect biar—ged In —Rape, 

	

4 	nuniber 14. Others who want 	 Page &A OP TOOL 	 SAW 	 There is very little calciwn Ili 	 ;I civics class 

	

THINK 	MECHANC, EH,JuG 7 	WOULQ"IQU 	 __.J 	 - - - 	 - - 

	 this information can send 50 	t fish and foods ou arc 	
at Lyman high School. 	 caliber pistol at him and saying, "I'm going to kill you" when he 

cents %% ith it long,stamped, self- 
 MECH.NICS' 	LITTLE' 	REPAIR." 

addressed envelope for it. Just 	y 	-, 	 on of the milk 	 Thornasson died from a gunshot wound in the head, according to 

	

seellis lie 	
f Phillips,) fired twice with a .357-magnum revolver. 

jtQ 	 _.- 	 ______ ' 	

n the bab% HOROSCOPE send your request to me in care 	
Oil tafl use e• 	

, 	 told the students unless something is done to 	Seminole County Medical Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay.  
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	 raise the $36,0(K) annual salary. lie will riot be it 

	

food seclion of most grocer' 	 Phillips said he panicked after the shooting and buried the 
1551, Radio City Station, New stores. There are made 	ii 	 candidate for re-election in two years. 	 revolver behind the apartment complex.  

M 	 Z~_ 	 B) It F. RN I C E It E 1) 1-: ()S() 1, 	
York, NY 10019. 	

soybeans and contain lots of 	 Salfi, EArlings. spent a goodly portion of his 	
Phillips testified that he didn't intend to kill Thomasson, with 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Nly 3. calcium.  whom he planned to go into a cleaning business,, when he ran into " 	 1 	
sear-oh! son was born with 	 canned baby 	

lecture time telling students of the sacrifices 	Thomasson's apartment after hearing women screaming. "I was 	
A 
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